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HO* <ü PAL
♦ JERUSALEM, Aug. 3,-Bxca 4 n|V‘ Tllf fïf MAITV
♦ cavations at AâKaKm have re- ♦ PA*11 Hf rrNAI I I♦ milted in the discovery of the ♦ 1 n 1 ' l,U 1 Lllnl- 1 1

:rrjn'rFOR KILLING MAN
;♦ which we* described In'thç wifirjjf " ’ •** '
4 ings of Josephus as being af- ♦ shooting of Druggist Sa
♦ mtraNe for its workman*!» ♦ Hardi Last Avenged
♦ and grandeur, ^«titues of Mg- ♦ s. ijfpfjt, Toronto Jail
♦ olio, .Venus and Victory and al- 4 oath nmv pat v♦ so a gigantic statue of Herod ♦ B0TH JEL01*®

♦ have been found on the spot. 4 jf0 Confession or Word of Any
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦!♦♦*♦♦♦♦ Kind Left Behind by
444444444*44444 Either Victim

'ON A"°' 3—The eoon >r’’ / TORONTO, Aug. 3 Roy Hotrum « i WWr,i«e $ «“» w
in Ks^a foreshadows ...ninr —.A and William McFadden were hang- * Dorothea * getting along ♦

EMPIRE TEAGHC3S tzrfzz.’zxz:
SEEING OLD LAND'r-:L““"c *“madVX* today. OLHI1U ULU LRU U ! N? statement ™

jzBsas&ssg. *L*œsjasri--ïrsT2,™ed in conditions a*#.»** to officials Tonr of^RWehe^ walk#1 t0 their death with the ut*
of relief organizations who have ac- . . n'°Ht coolness, while Hotrum ap-
quainted themselves with the situa- IXMÎDQN, Aug. 3—Canadian and peered to smile before he left the 
tion, it was stated. New Zealand school teachers tour- death cell.

WfcHe an unprecedented drought hig the Mother Country Under the They partook of breakfast at sév
is credited with bringing to a head auspices of the Overseas Education 
the present famine in the Volga V*l- League were given an address of 
ley, from the Caspian Sea northward welcome by Sir Charles Lungs, chair 
it is stated that conditions “would man of the Imperial Studies Corn-
net be of such fatal character but tor mittee, remarking on the wonder- Chaplain Brydges arrived at seven 
the general decadence of agriculture fully beneficial results of Britons o'clock and was present while they
in redaction of surplus In other re- being able to fly to Canada. The ate breakfast. Mr chag A Keeber, physical te
stons, and in the decay of transporta P«ty visited the British museum Executioner Arthur Ellis carried gtructor of tbe y.M.CA., has just re- 
tion." • and the National Gallery. They out the dual hanging in less than tovl6d to the ^lty after a month-B

This state of affairs renders most leave for France and Belgium next four minutes. absence.
difficult the movement of such local week. ■ T ________________  His last ten days were spent on a
surpluses as do exist, it is explained. ” — mAA’-nwwwwoiwn four-hundred-mile canoe trip with a

It,is reiterated that millions must COUNTESS TOO EXPENSIVE RECOVER $150,000 MORE party of five buys. They left head-
die of starvati^as help «VFOt.be Belted Earl Say. He’ll Net Hay her Divers WorUni^Tsunken Lauren- ««ters atBelsamLake for Coho 
given them'tot time. Bebt» tic Mud GoM conk, crossed Mad turtle Lake,15,600 Get One Meal. 3- ‘ Mod Gold Meon ^ Qm ^ made a trlp

WARSAW, Aug. 3.—FiftdSn thous- U3NDON, Aug. 3. Earl Catheart, ---------- up to Mindea and Mountain Lake
and univeAity students in the mate an elderty bachelor, who married a LONDON, A*g. 3,-The wreck of iato Tw0lve Mile take. Little Bush-

\ <* the European Qhndreû's ,Fund this Advertisement W tomorrow^ Ttmes Vlton . has yielded another 315U.OOO in the Lake ol^Bays, t^ich thw croes-
snsamer. -Warsaw has »vè kitchens The Ooeatesa ‘had two <*«<hren ty gold. #.-■ .. The pfrty then Entered Fenin-
devoted to serving fpod to 3H2M etn- her first husband, CapL Or Grey ’«When the salvage Operations were ' r ..v0 and Mary's Lake and
dents, the other towns having smaU- Wartlsr, of the Fourth Dragoon restarted recently the Admiralty div- reached Huntsville. They paddled
er numbers. ' Guards, and, one son by her present .ers had recovered about $5,000,000. down the Muskoka River across

The Polish ministry of approvisa- JiusB&nd . There is no allegation The weather recently has beeti Ideal Falry Tjllrtt down t0, Bracebrldge
tion has been assisting in this work, against her except that of extrava- for the work and it is expected that thence across Muskoka Lake to Gra-
having furnished the American relief gance and she and the Bari are still much more will be recovered this venhurst, portaged nine mlteg t0
workers with 180400 pounds of pota- living la the same house. gammer. Sparrow Lake entered Severn River
toes -at 60 per cent below market -............................. ......--------- ----------  --------  ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' crossed Lake Gouchiching and Lake

££=££rr- TUB YEAR’S ASSESSMENT = 
“=™ï AMOUNTS TO $8,994,171

AN INCREASE OF $1,163,346 ==~£tS
‘ “S r ---------------- ------- --- Mr- i=eeber was under the canoes hut
purchased locaUy. At the pre^TSe , n™e Mildred and ninety-fouT thous- a 8cratch > h,s

uiSSZS&l'&L », tt, yea, 1921. ^ o

rr st Æ zzj&s:sitzzts.Tears ty-five dollars. This year’s increase is one million, W* Toronto, at Balsam Lake. He
one hundred and sixty three thousand, three hundred has bee” engaged in this work for 
and forty-six dollars. -- "Vf, 80ma yeare-

City Clerk Hiolmes has not yet completed the 
totalling of the assessment for school purposes.

. Council will not have the estimates ready on 
Monday night and a special meeting will likely be ne
cessary. .....>>3?ï2:-Hir'-fiy

= =

HLABDRMEN HERE 
"PLAN BIG DAY 
* ALL THEIR OWN

-■

♦ ♦ ♦>♦ *
* TWO STOM

— 4 WILL NOT SLAUGHTER
THOSE HORSES 4

4 WILL ARBITRATE 
PAY REDUCTIONS 
SAYS D. B. HANNA

VOLGA VALLEY 
RATE OF DEATH 
TO SHOCK WORLD

4
44♦

4 LONDON, Aug. 3.—It is now 4 
4 announced that the War Office 4 
4 is-.negotiating for the sale of 4 
4 the 30,000 army horses in Meso- 4 
4 potamia which the colonial sec- 4 
4 retary said were to be destroy- 4 
4 ed owing to the high cost of 4 
4 bringing them home. ■
4 444444 4 4 4,4 4 4 4 4

4 CHICAGO,* Aug. 3. — Two 4 
4 heads may hg better than one, 4 
4 hut a pair of Stomachs is too 4 
4 much so.

*

When Dorothea, aged eight, 4 
4 daughter of pr. and Mrs. Nel- 4 

Wis., complain- 4 
aches in her 4

4
Canadian National Chief Will 

Not Allow Proceedings at 
Present

AGREEMENT" TENTATIVE

Trades and Labor Council Will 
Not Affiliate With Other 

: -•;> - Societies - -

SOME PLAIN TALK .
4 covered the; second digestive 4 criticism of PtohWhereby For- 
4 apparatus right where the 4 eign Labor Gets Alleged

Preference

Said to be Foreshadowed by Ec
onomic Situation ia

Russia

DECADENCE GENERAL
-——A—» .

Agricultural and Industrial Ac
tivities Now in Stagnated 

State

4 son of Brist#- 
4 ed of stp»4h 
4 breast, Dr. : Warriner of An- 4 
4 tloch. III., investigated and dis- 4

,atV 4
Î

EXCHANGE RATE 
FIXED AT OTTAWA

Invitations to all Railway Em
ployees to Form Joint Board 

on Question
OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—-President 

B. Hanna, of the Canadian National 
Railways has notified the Depart
ment of Labor that the management 
of national lines will not agree to 
the invoking of thé Industrial Dis
putes Act for the purpose of sub
mitting the question of wage reduc
tions to a board of arbitration.

Mr. Hanna states that the pro
posed agreement is tentative and 
subject to revision. It is expected 
the whole matter of wage reductions 
will eventually be submitted to ar
bitration and invitations have been 
sent to all railway employees and 
such organisations to form a joint 
heard to deal with the whole quee- 
tte*. - ■ ,

4 chHd claimed the pains or- 4 
4 iginated.

Following
4. \ D.Labor Day is to be observed this 

year by local labor organisations un
der the auspices. of the Belleville 
Trades and Labor Council and it is 
quite likely this demonstration will 
nqt be held to conjunction with any 
other celebration, as the labor soci
eties feel that the day is theirs.

Discussion at last night’s meeting 
at which this was decided,'turned up j dated 14th January, 1M1, the rate of 
civic affairs and there was some plain 
talk regarding municipal matters.
The employment of foreigners on 
sewer* was touched on and an explan
ation by an official who was present 
was offered, . ii Ô

The question of the depth of the

an operation, 4W,

Will be \tYi Per Cent, for 
Two Weeks of Month of 

; August V-

omtc First

=6=

STRIP OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—-In accordance 
with a judgment and order of- the 
Board of Railway Commissioners,

MAOS BY CANOE exchange to connection with ship
ments of freight between points in 
Canada and the United States from 
August first to fourteenth, inclusive,

( has. A. Keeber, Y.M.C.A„ Phy- 
? steal Director Here, Back

•ütem Holiday ;/r: 
NEARLY A DISASTER

en «’clock, consisting of fried eggs, 
tea, toast, bread and butter. They 
slept well daring the night and 
were awake early.

will be twelve and one-quarter per 
centPortage Canoes Spill

ed Over I<&ge With Mr. 
Ke«*6r under Them

Surcharge on international 
the^notice^ 8pumbma1C : frei8ht shipments will be seven per

Connell. Discussion turned on the 
Public Works Department and the 
engineering branch of the public ser
vice. Np resolution was passed, how
ever, beyond that relating to Labor 
Day celebration.

During

cent The* rate Vf surcharge on inter
national passenger business Will be 
based on twelve per cent exchange.

RT. OFFICIALS HERE 
!Sir Joseph Flavelle, Chairman of 

the Grand Trunk Board, spent an ' 
hour and a quarter at the G.T.R. de
pot here, making a thorough inspec
tion of the buildings and varions de
partments and surroundings. He ar
rived at 2.30 .by special 
left at 3.36 for the wejt.

He was accompanied by G.T.R. 
President. H. D, Kelly, Vice-President 
W. D. Robb, Gen. ‘supt R. H. Fish 
.««Id Chief. Engineer Bond. .

EARLIEST BYE ON RECORD
Reaches Winnipeg.

=
WINNIPBG, AnS-' l —A Carload of 

|rye, grading No. 1 C.W., grown at 
SBHbrook, 18 miles east of Winnipeg, 
arrived here tbday. This is skid to 
be the eartjitf *4ftlpment on record 
from this part of Manitoba. - 

=*==------------- ;------------------------

DOWN to FREEZING
AT WHITE RIVER, j&NT. 

WHITE RIVER, Ont., Aug. 3,- 
The thermometer registered as low 
as 32 degrees here today. The high- 

'* * rature was 68. _______

~A.,..a .» . V . ... V

train and

OUBLE •?xr-V V
.

INDIAN LAD CAUGHT HERE 
CAUSED POUCE SOME WORRY THECANTEENFUNO

â if Western M. P. Says Money 
Shoals be Invested and In
terest Given Needy Men

WINNIPEG, Aug. 3.—The Domin
ion Government would reconsider the 
composition dt" ' the board which 
would administer the balance of the 
overseas canteen fund allocated to 
Canada, Dr. R. N. Drake, M.P. for 
North Winnipeg, stated at a meeting 
of veterans here yesterday.

He thought the two million should 
be Invested and the Interest used to 

relieve distress in the first Instance.
Later the interest could he utilized 

for the creation- of annuities. He 
strongly disapproved of the money be
ing distributed by grants to individ
ual organizations.

f Hailing from Golden Lake; a wee i denied possession of the watch say- 
Indian-French , lad of 
speaking the patois, was found on 
Victoria Park by Caretaker George
Belcher today and brought to the the little wigwam not being modern

enough in its charm to bold him.
The authorities are having him 

held at the Shelter whence he wyi 
friended him by taking him' Into a be taken to Pembroke to the Golden 
car and allowing him to'sleep and Lake Reserve. No charge of theft

will be placed against him, the watch 
The tittle Golden Lake ;boy at flrsthaving 'been recovered.

fourteen, hnS he had stolen It but given it to 
_ I two other lads. A little la 1er he 

handed it to 'a^’G.T.R. officer.
The .boy is a victim of wanderlust,

potice station. There he was want
ed for taking a watch from' an em
ployee of the G.T.R, who had ibe-

feed.

=

TEN PATIENTS FROM HERE 
TO FAMOUS EYE DOCTOR 

* WHO HAS TREATED 50,000

I

USE WIRELESS 
FOR PROPAGANDA

is that one operation is sufficient. He 
does not come back to see his pa
tient. And evidence of the success 
of the operations Is shown in the 
fact that of six hundred cases hand
led by him recently in the United 
States, only four were doubtful.

No less than fifty thousand ca
taracts have been taken off by him 
ia India. And it was the pressure 
of work there that gave him tbe op
portunity of perfecting his skill, so 
that, he might finish hie work at the 
one operation.

Ten Toronto doctors witnessed 
the latest thing to neat eye sur
gery.

Dr. R. J. P. McCullough, of Belle
ville and Toronto, specialist on dis
eases of the eye, conducted ten pa
tients suffering with, cataract to 
Grace Hospital, Toronto, yesterday 
where they were operated on by a 
very eminent surgeon, Lieut.-Col.

! Henry Smith of Amritzar, India, All 
the patients were reported doing 
nicely after the operation.

One patient followed the other in
to the operating room at short inter
vals. Each operation to8k less than 
five minutes. There was no undue 
hurry—everything was done care
fully, but quickly.

The feature of the doctor’s work

TWO BOYS DIE AS
CYCLE HITS MOTQB CAB

Returned Soldier, on Motor Cycle,
Which Crashed Into Machine, Is 

Arrested
TORONTO, Ang. 3 —Harold Farm

er, aged 12, 6 O’Hara Place, was al
most instantly killed, and Percy 
Weyms, aged 12, of 1884 Queen street 
west, was fatally injured^ Wheat * 
motor-cycle driven .Jay Ernest» Haw
thorne, a returned soldier, staying at 
the Christie Street Military Hospital, 
crimed with terrific force into a mo
tor car in charge of R. E. Davidson, 
184 Arlington Ave., at Brock Ave, 
and College street, last night. The 
Weyms boy died in the Western Hos
pital of a fractured skull early this 
morning, without properly recover
ing consciousness. Both bodies -are 
now in the morgue, awaiting an in
quest. Hawthorne, who escaped in
jury, was taken into custody on a 
charge of manslaughter by Detectives 
Silverthorne and Todd.

CALL TO NOTED PREACHER
ReV. th% Robt. Johnson itiay go to

' Crigary , '<

MONTREAL, Aug- S.-Rev. Dr. 
Robt. Johnston, formerly pastor of 
the American Presbyterian Church, 
has received an unanimous call from 
the congregation of the Grace Presby
terian Chunâfr, Gafltary, Alta.

It/ls not kue*W «whether :#r not he 
will accept the call, as hé ft at pres
ent engaged to evangelistic work for 
the Presbyterian Church with head
quarters ih Toronto.

THIEVES IN MARMORA

And Robert Donald Says Selec
tion Should fee Left to Ex

perienced Men
LONDON, Aug. 3—Robert Donald 

a well known British journalist, 
-writing to The Times, eays: “As oth- 
er countries are using wireless large
ly for propaganda purposes, we 
should do tbe same." As newspaper- 

instinctively suppress news

=

DISREGARD “FANCY” NAMES;
IT’S "HOME FOR THE AGED”

u men
selected for them by the Govern
ment Department, he suggests that 
the selection of wireless news ser
vice to foreign countries be handed 
over to an independent news agency.

The name for the ney home for 
the aged indigent of BeUeville has 
been decided upon and > it is to be 

BELLEVILLE

Mrs. (Dr.) Tennent Is the lady oft 
duty tor the hospital this month 
and Mrs. G. H. French Is the laefy bb 
duty for the home. •£<£*

Miss M. Smith, the social service 
worker gave a good report of the 
work she had aceomplitiféd during 
July. Employment 'is' scarce and 

The redecorating of the new home many are out o? work. One family 
has been . .completed aiid the old particularly is in distressing circnm- 
people HLfe moving into «heir splen- stances. Miss Smith also secured 
did new home on Dundsts Street to- homes for some aged people, 
day. The home has beebTwatitiful- A number of gifts were received
ly, but simply, furnished inside and at the Home last month which are 
everything has been provided for gratefully acknowledged: fisi"
the comforts of the old people". The Mrs. Gorham-—Cherries, 
total realized at the Garden Party Mre- McConnell—Berries,
held July 8th at the hoffie on Moira Mrs. Glenn—Rhubarb. ; ,.v ’

1*4.77 out of i Mre. Carter—Beans.,/^
which a small expense had to be Mrs. Twlddy— 3lbs. honey and 1 . . ... ■ -
paid. The W. C. A. are very grate- quart ice cream. AN O^CTAL DENIAL,
ful to those who helped to make the Mrs. C. J. Bowel!—Basket of PARIS* Aug.- 3.—Reports that 
garden party a success. cherries. negotiations for the recognition of

lie Patients were admitted to the Mrs. Treverton—bushel of pota- the iRuafian debt; to France were im- 
hospitol during the moqth of July, toe*. ■ ^ venting wMeHAy^e -beenWtiBdUé-
44 patients being in at the present, Mrs. Wannamaker—carrots and tiro- for sevqwHàBys were given' an

official

“THEknown as 
HOME FOB THE AGED” it was an
nounced at the monthly meeting of 
the W. C. A. yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Mikel, President, 16 the chair.

CARUSO’S FORTUNE $6,000,000
PAID HEAVILY IN U. S. TAXESThieves entered the jewelry store 

of G, R. Hartley in Marmora -village

2
in a carrying case and a few small- cording to estimates In the news- 
er articles. A sum of money is said papers, left a fortune of atjout thirty 
to have been .take# from the house million lire. At the normal value of 
of D. Wright, ,«A Ford car belong
ing to Phillip ifopha. a liveryman, 
is also mlseing* The robber's, no 

■doubt, made BVFpf the car In escap-
ine- SHj

COlinilS EVENTS
Government took 71 per cent, in 
taxes, 63 per cent, on the total in
come and 8 per cent, more for the 
reason that Caruso was an alien.

Although he was always prompt 
In the payment of hk taxes, he de
lighted in singing, out of the country 
because the $10,000 he nearly al
ways received for each appearance 
in Mexico^ Havana, Rio de Janeiro 
or Buenos Aires was, as he often ex
pressed it; “My own money, that I 
can put in my poéket without tax."

In his living Caruso was a frugal 
man, his only extravagances 'being 
in the high rerital he paid for the 
e6tate be occupied at East Hamipton, 
L.I.. and his own estate to Florence.

U.F.O. PICNlti TO BE THCTa> tN 
MOFarlane’s grove, 3 miles east of 
Shannon ville on Provincial High
way, Wednesday, Ang. 10. Seek
ers: J. J. Morrison; Toronto, H. J. 
Donyes, M.P.P., and others. Base
ball and other sports. Flrst-ctess 
orchestra In attendance. Admission 
25 cts. Bring your baskets and 
dome. Refreshments witi be served 

.'ÉM grounds.

vfire, this would -represent about the 
sum of six million dollars.

' Otonw’s Income.
NEW YORK, Ang. 3.—The an- 

nnal Income to this county of Enrico 
Caruso, who died yesterday at Na
ples, was about $560,000, it wis 
said today at the Metropolitan Opera 
House.

His operatic and Concert appear
ances yielded $260,000 and ffee re
maining $306,000 came from his 
voice records. Of this amount the

MAY CONTEST SEAT 
Brisbane, Australia, Aug. 3—Both 

the Federal and Queensland State 
Governments are co-operating In' thé 
state funeral today to the late Hon. 
Thomas Joseph Ryan, ex-Premler ot 
Queensland and leader of the Labor 
Opposition at the time of his death. 
It is said that his widow will con
test the seat rendered vacant by his 
death and which she canvassed on 
his behalf at the last general elec
tion.

.

street amounted to

* >
a4-itw

to Englewood, N.J„ to a make-be
lieve Canadian lumber camp.

Str. Katori Marn from Victoria on 
Aug. 5th for China and Japan.
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\ 4—4. Brownson.
5—Teresa Callaghan.

Single #en (G.T.R. Employees)
1— Meagher. .. jjÉ
2— H. Edmunds.
3— Geo. Dlment.
4— Ed. Brown. ,

Single men (Open)
1— Grant Maidens.
2— Reginald Cooper.
3— T. Marakas.
4— B. Edmunds.

Time Race— 
k ■ 1—Mrs. Moore. •

2—Mrs. Boyd.

,f§.

5060 ATTEND 
C.T.R. PICNIC

= ..... ' 1 -1

mim - eL'

D14 TO It NOW
Is the Time to have 
* ' Your Furs 

REPAIRED or 
REMODELLED 

Special prices daring 
Summer Months

i•AS V

* 'JkOct Then/ in Shape for Their 
Long “Shut In.”

A • i
Water and Highway Boutes to 

Massassaga Heavily Pat> 
ronlaed

RAIN HID NO HAJtM
Fine Time Reported fey Every- 

body—Two Boats to 
Handle Crowd

pitcher.—0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error.
St. Michael’s—Pat Cornell was hit 

and took first. Langdon shot to 
third, and when third tried to get 
Cornell on second, everybody 
sate. They advanced a base while 
everybody was arguing. Armstrong 
raised to second who dropped" the ball 
and heaved wild to get Cornell going 
home, Cornell scôtlng. Hagerman 
grounded to short, who threw him 
out at first. When the first baseman 
threw wild to third, Langston scored' 
and Armstrong stopped on* third. 
When the second baseman let Smith’s 
grounder go between bis legs, Arm
strong scored, and Smith landed on 
first. Miles raised a high one to 
short. Youdg singled through short, 
Smith stopping on second. Cornell 
was safe and Smith and Young scored 
when the centre fielder missed his 
fly and threw wild to the home plate. 
Cornell stopped on third. Clapper 
was 'hit. Pat Cornell’s fly fell safe 
between second and right and Percy 
Cornell scored. Langdon singled and 
Clapper scored. Langdon stole sec
ond. Armstrong ^fanned, ending the 
agony.—7 runs, 2 hits, 7 errors.

Tweed upeet the local dope on 
baseball ti the Trent Valley League, 
when they tucked away St. Michael’s, 
the leading team In the league by 
the score of 14 to 11. The early part 
Of the game here on 
noon was a fairly good exhibition, 
but from the sixth timings on, it 
was quite a different story. The 
northern giants hit Harold Smith 

three safeties in the opening 
igs and scored a trio of runs.

The local club came back with two 
runs and two hits. The next three 
Innings were hitless and scoreless for 
both teams. In the fifth the visitors 
by a pair of hits managed to roll two 
runs over the plate, while St. Mich
ael’s repeated their performance 03 
the preceding innings. Tweed did 
nothing in the sixth, but the home 
hoys here got what looked like a lead 
'that could not ibe overcome. The 
visitors went to pieces with seven 
errors. St. Michael’s secured only 
two hits, but on the fumbling of 
their opponents put eeven men over 
the plate. But four well placed hits 
by the villagers with the help of two 
errors and two passed men, gave 
Tweed half a dozen counters. Tweed 
scored again in the eighth—three.
In the ninth the home team made a 
grand attempt at a rally. With one 
man out, Armstrong got first on an 
error. The next man struck out, and 
Smith drove out a single, scoring 
'Armstrong. Miles doubled, scoring 
Smith.
Percy Cornell was hit, filling (he 
bases. A hit would have-practically 
tied the score, hut Clapper flew out 
to short.

Watson, the Tweed heaver, Is a 
little fellow, but he has- lots of speed 
and in six innings struck out half a
dozen, being replaced by Murray in was safe when Miles missed hie 
the seventh, who fanned two. Smith 
gave eleven hits, Watson four, and 
Murray two. St. Michael’s had forty- 
men at bat, Tweed 49/

The game by innings:
ISt. Inningr

!
Be Sure Your Queen Is a Good One— 

A Strong Colony and Plenty of 
Stores the Next Requisites—Pay 
Less for Better Bulls.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

.

•- Pdwas
aZ:-'atter-

!It is taken for granted that the 
beekeeper has introduced a vigorous 
Italian queen to every colony ie 
which a failing or poor queen was 
found, late in July or early August. 
If this has been done and room pro
vided, so that the queen could lay 
to capacity and the bees still store 
any surplus honey that might be 
harvested, then the beekeeper is in

- Big crowds, weather generally 
fair, a fine ptogrhm of events, re
peated the history of the G.T.R, pic- l—W. Follwell.
nic on Civic Holiday at Massassaga 2—J. Boyle.

■ Park. It was the occasion of the 3—h. Darrah.
annual outing under direction of the Baby Show- 
Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers, Division No. 189.

The weather had taken a turn for 
. cooler and rain did actually fall for 
the space of half an hour, .but again
the sky cleared and the temperature 1—Miss T. Callaghan,
rose, so that the pleasures of the out
ing were not Interfered with.

Th Steamer St. Lawrence of King
ston took down a large number 01 
picnickers on each trip, making in 
all nine voyages from the new dock 

.-to the park. The Brock ville also 
carried a considerable number to the 
ground. At the gate of the park 
over five hundred people paid ad- 

11 ndttance, having come by motor.
The park showed signs of tiro care 

ful hand of Mr. Robert Day, the new 3—G. Dlment.
lessee, who had everything to en- 4-h 
tertain the visitors. It is his effort 
to make Massassaga the pleasure re
sort of of the Bay of Quinte.

Chairman Jesse W. Barlow, and 
Secretary-Treasurer F. A. Pinkston 4—1
with their committee performed their Needle., and Thread- 
duties tirelessly from early to late. 1—1

The program of entertainment 2—W. H. Schooner,
comprised a ball match between the 3—A. Brownson,
York Nationals and the G. T. R., a 4—Geo, Dlment.
baby show, dancing, and races. The Prise Walter—i 
prizes totalled over four hundred 
dollars In value.
. The Results of the day's sports 
follow:

GEO. T WOODLEYCall Boys’ Race—
for
innin 275 Front St Furs and Millinery Phone 421

PANAMAS CLEANED and BLOCKED
1— Muriel Bell.
2— Jean McHardy.
3— Herbert Day.
4— James Cooper. a faif way to winter the bees sue- 

cessfully. There are two other 
manipulations, however, whleh 
should he completed to assure sue- 
cessful wintering.

First, unless one has, a first-class 
cellar, It does not pay to attempt to 
winter weak colonies in the cellar. 
Weak colonies or nuclei cannot be 
wintered outdoors with success at 
any time. . . . v:;'

All colonies covering less than 
three frames, on both sides, 'should 
be united with other colonies. The 
beet way to' unite is to place
chambOTatidklioîrtl&i MW*to 

without any further attention, 
that in a week or two the Paper 

ed and the bees left

MONARCH FLOURBean and Spoon Race—

V2—<

3—Miss Lillie Alexander.

Better Than The Best 
For Light, Flaky, Delicious Pastry

6—Mrs. W. Lafferty.
Married Men (G.T-R. Employees)

1— W. H. Schoener.
2— C. F. Chadwick.
3— W. R. Follwell.

. 4—E. Youker.
Backward Race—

1—G. Maidens.

%

Cream of the West
.a sheet

brood-7th A Superior Hard Wheat 
BREAD FLOUR

> ani*
exempt

Tweed—W/atson rolled to third,
BUlott raised toy Miles. Brown 'beat
out a hit to Voting. Wager singled g^uld be removi
through third. Brown going to sec- ‘ in one hive-body.
ond; a double steal advanced them , The seeopd manipulation, and
a base. Qeraldl walked, filling the «mally important, with having a
bases Lessee also walked forein* good *neen *nd * strong colony, is oases. Besage also waited, forcing the aueetion of the winter food sup-

. , ply. Beekeepers who are willing to
the bases and putting himself on ] make an investment of not less than
thfrd. He scored st moment later fifty pounds of first-class honey her
when Houston beat out a.hit to Arm-. co*ony' are the beekeepers who next
strong. Houston stole second. Hous-) "nTe fall honey to"St of
ton scored and Baker landed on sec- known quality, then it will be better 
ond: when Cornell threw Baker’s to feed each oolony from ten to flf- 
grounder over Young’s head. Watson teen pounds of sugar syrup, mixed

" in the proportion of two of sugar 
, _ . ® t, ... . . . • to one of water. The sugar should

grounder, Baker taking third And, thoroughly dissolved, but the 
was out between third and honte, ' syrup must not be burned. This 
Hagerman making the out.—6 runs, syrup should be fed while quite warm

I In an inverted Mason fruit Jar or 
.. . „ „ , * • honey pall.with perforated cover;
St Michael's.—Hagerman walked. and lf ted inelde an empty super.

Smith forced Hagerman at second, with the entrance reduced, there will 
Miles forced Smith at second, but be very little fear of robbing. Feed 
landed on second when the second the warm syrup In the evening and

... , .__■ „ ,, 1 before the end of September. Then Ifbaseman threw wild trying to make, the cdlony haa go pounds of natural
it a double play. Young grounded to gtores and is headed by a food Italian 
second.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors. queen, this colony will then be in 

8th Innings. shape to either pack for outdoor
tweed—Elliott was safe on Cor- wintering or to place In the ceUar.

„ro,o, h„ c„.„ jzsesjurssis ™

made a nice stop but threw low. ever 66 per cent, yet even in à win- 
Elliott stole second. Brown singled, ter when the loss was so heavy, 

j scoring Elliott. Wagar bunted and many successful beekeepers wintered *
St. Michael's—(Milos safe on third’s '■everybody was safe wfien Hagèrman JJ*"]}? t^haTe* ÜTeavy îrint£

Gerald! jOM bees> provided the beekeepers 
Brown and will give the same thought and at

tention to the apiary, which success
ful business men in all walks of lifh 
give to their individual business.

The office of the Provincial Apiar
ist, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Gqelph, is always ready to assist bee
keepers in any way to make beekeep
ing more suecessful. Consult him, if 
in doubt.—F. Eric Millen, O. A. Col
lege, Guelph. *

j

findlays Feed StoreMarried Men (Open)—
1— R. Hay.
2— F. Schoener.
3— W. H. ‘ Schoener.

Phone 812 32» Front St
'<«w. in Brown. Murray tripled, clearingYoung was walked and

Furs-1
-

(Mrs. Nash, Mr. W. Andrews, of 
Minneapolis*- 
acting as Judges)
1st—Mise Mabel Orne and Mr. W. 

Holway.
2nd—-Miss S. Johnson and Mr. E. 

Steele. -*

A MARK OF QUALITY 
vOur Label on any fur piece is 

quality of workmanship. Expert selecting of peltries direct from 
the trappers. Special orders designed in our oWn work "rooms of 
marked originality and beauty—made up with the utmost artis
try. These things have created the extraordinary preference for 

. DELANEY FURS
See Them—and note the moderate prices—

1 1 -•%- '• and Dr. Kinnear,i a guarantee of the highest

\
Ball Game—York Nationals, 2; G. 

T. R„ 1.
Tots’ Race up to t Years—

1— Evelyn Bthier.
2— Helen Alexander.
3— Luella Ray.
4— Mary I. Derrs’.

Girls’ Race, eight years and uuder—
1— Emma Sager.
2— Mary Adams.
3— Mary Gay. t 4—Bertha Gilbert.
5— -Georgina Ray. M::'

Boys’ Race, eight years and
1— James Miner.
2— Elmer Scott.
3— J. McGuire.
4— Nelson Murphy.

Girls’ Race 18 and
1— Erma Henry,
2— Ivy Hopkins.
8—Selina Lynch.
4— Winhifred Taylor.
5— Lillie Alexander.

.4 hits, 2 errors.

on account of the contest not includ.|to Brorw° acoring’ atter the
ing children. catch. Lesage bunted, "and when

Cornell held the ball everybody was
YpUNG LADY NEARLY DROWNED 8a9e bunted and_Wagar

was caught trying to steal. Houston
Wa* Swimnting Under water' Whed *« safe os#eeoon*?a error, ; Lesage 

She Was Seized With Cramp scoring. Baker raised to left.—3
runs, 4 hits, 1 error.

DELANEY
Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier

Opp Y. M. C. A. 8Phone 788 17 Campbell St.j-
■yj»'

S3
Kingston—What came very near 

being a fatal accident occursed at- 
Sandy Bottom, near Lake Ontario 
Park, when Mies June PhilHipe, of 
Toronto, took a cramp while "in the 
water and but for the quick work of 
Miss Dorothy Wilson might have 
been drowned. Mise Phillips is an

Have Your Tackle Right- 
Then See ‘Em Bite.

error Of his bounder. Young fouled threw high to second, 
to catcher, Miles stole second. Percy | grounded to pitcher, 
Cornell singled over second, Miles 
going to third. Cornell stole second.
Clapper sacrificed, Miles scoring.
“Pat” Cornell tripled over centre,

Langdon 
2 hits, 1

Wagar advancing ose base. Lesage 
donbled, scoring Brown and Wagar. 
Murray singled threw short and stole 
second. Houston hunted and was 
thrown out by Hagerman. Pat Cor
nell- made a lovely catch of Baker’s 
fly ending the rallyi—3 runs, 2 hits, 
4 errors. - ' -

That’s What all good fishermen say after giving 
supplies a thorough trial.

Rods, reels, hooks, bait—everything that is essential 
to good fisMng is to be had here, ready for your next trip.

our

scoring Percy Cornell, 
expert swimmer and was demonstrat- j flew to second.—2 runs, 
ing to the large crowd of swimmers 
and spectators at Sandy Bottom how 
to sjwlm under water. She was some 1 
distance from shore when in syim- 
ming under water she was seized 
with a cramp. Miss Wilson was 
some distance away. but imedlately 
seeing Mias Phillips’ distress, west 
to her assistance, 'bringing her in a 
considerable way, when helping 
hands escorted Miss Phillips to shore.

y The BEEHIVE 
Chas. N. Suhnan

i error.
Boys’, 16 and under— 2nd. Innings.

Tweed—Watson whiffed. Elliott j St. Michael’s—P Cornell ( Murray 
grounded to Percy Cornell. Brown now pitching) grounded to pitcher, 
bounded to Cy Young.—0 runs, 0, Clapper grounded to short. ' Pat 
hits, OemMffe.

St. Michael's—Armstrong ground- hits, 0 errors, 
ed to pitcher. Hagerman grounded 
to third. Smith walked, Smith took

I1— -Everett Beer.
2— John Kerr.
3— Fred. Reeder.

Paying Lees for Better Bulls.
A survey recently made in con

nection with the “Better Sires— 
Better Stock” campaign carried on 
by the United States Department of 
Agriculture shown a general ratio of 
one bull to every 18.8 cows. Exper
ience, however. In Pennsylvania, the 
state which leads In the number of 
huU Associations, shows that 93 bulls 
are Sufficient for the 6,604 cows be
longing to members of the bull 
dations, or an average of about one 
bull for every 60 cows. These lig
ures are taken- from the bull 
tion directory recently leaned tppB 
Dairy Division, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.

It the members of th 
tlons owned their hulls individually, 
at the usual ratio of one bull tor 
every 18.9 cows, they would need 
296 bulls Instead of 98. Y«t the 83 
bulls give the required service as 
effectively as 296 would do, and in 
fact better, because the resulting off
spring are better. The smroelstlw* 
bulls are of better quality than the 
ordinary run of sires privately own
ed, and their daughters are apt to 
be better-producing cows.

Even this does not tell the whole 
story. After an individually owned 
sire has been used for about two 
years it is usually necessary to get 
a 1 new one. In eight years, there
fore, these Pennsylvania farmers, if 
they owned their hulls separately, 
would have to provide themselves 
with four times 296 bnlls. or 1,184; 
whereas in' the bull associations at 
the end of two years they Simply 
more each bull to «another block. 
The original 93 bulla, It the# all tore 
and do well, can be used for the 
whole eight years. There la quite a 
difference between the coat of 99 
bulla and that of 1,184, to say noth-’ 
lug of the difference In their use
fulness.

t -,4—Jim Day.
6—Harold Green,. Cornell rolled to third.—0 runs, 0 -

********3®*3WraM8SS3SX*SX3S3OSJ0SSSS83SJSSSSSSSSQ6S83SSSJS363KBoys* Race lg and under— Oth Innings.- A
Tweed—Watson was Safe when 

second on a wild pitch. Miles walk-1 Young missed his grounder. Elliott 
ed, A double *steal pjit Smith and ’ forced Watson. Brown fanned. 
Miles on second. Young struck out. Elliott stole second and third. Wager 
0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.#

1—J. Kerr.

FOR
SALÉ

2— J. A. Murphy.
3— Cecil Plekell.
4— Chas. Gibson.
5— Norman Garbutt. 

Girls’ Race 1,6 and
1— Evelyn McKerrow.
2— Lillian-'Hassell.

Mi
IT- walked to second. Geraldl was 

thrown out by Armstrong.—0 runs,
Tweed—Wager safe, when Cornell 0 hits, 1 error, 

fumbled his grass , cutter. Gerald! St. Michael’s—Langdon fanned,
shot to Cornell, and Wagar was Armstrong singled over third and 
floroéT at second. Lesage popped went to third when the-catcher threw 
to Smith, and Gerald! was doubled wild to second. Hagerman farmed, 
at first.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors. Smith singled, scoring Armstrong.

St. Michael’s—P. Cornell popped Smith stole second. Miles doubled 
to first. Clapper struck out. Pat | scoring Smith. - Miles stole third. 
Cornell also struck out.—O runs, 0, Young walked and stole second, 
hits, 0 errors. ■ ' Percy Cornell was hit filling the

4th Innings. "'*• ' bases. Clapper lined to short.—1 run
Tweed—Murray grounded to Miles, 3 hits, 1 error.
Houston raised a skyscraper to Lineup:—
Mlles. Bakgr "was thrown out by Tweed—Elliott, as; Brown, lb; 
Cornell.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, Wagar, 2b; Giraidi, 3b; Lesage, l.f;

8L Michael's—Langdon funned. Murray, c.f; Houston, c; Baker rJ;
Armstrong lined to short and was Watson, p.
safe on hie error. Hagerman eacrl- St Michael’s—Miles, 2b; Young 
ficed him to second. Armstrong lb; Percy Cornell, 3b; Clapper c.f; 
stole third. Smith walked, and stole Pat Cornell l.f; Laùgàen, r.t; Arm- 
second. Miles grounded to catcher.— strong, s.e; Hagerman, c; H. Smith, 
0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error.

6th Innings.
Tweed—Watson was safe when H.

Smith who covered first, dropped 
Young’s throw, he stole second a 
moment later. Elliott singled over 
first and took second on the throw In 
to get Watson, Watson staying on 
third. Browq singled over second, 
scoring Watson and putting Elliott 
on third. Wagar sacrificed, scoring 
BUlott. Gmfrà i flew to right and 
when Brown walked to thinking 
three were out, Lahgdon touched 
second- for the third out.—2 runs,
2 hits, 1 error.

8$. Michael's.—Young grounded to 
third. >. Cornell'' tabbed, Clapper 
followed suit.—0 Ttitis, 
errors. '

GIRLS SMOKE START FIRE

Two Buildings Burn at dayton 
Hark as Result.

IF<
<

3—-Elizabeth Ooôper.
i^t * ç }.*•<’ -"f 3,r - *

fcrifiuning Race—
1— Reginald Cooper.
2— W. Oliphant.
3— C. Baker.

Gan&noqUi 
an ice house at Clayton park were 
burned. It is said that girls were 
smoking cigarettes caused the fire. 
Between 200 and 300 cars, attracted 
by the alarm, went tq the park. The 
department responded hut the engine 
was not sent as word was received 
from the park that ns services was 
not needed. The buildings wore old 
ànd thê Idas does not exceed more 
tilth a tew hundred dollars.

The buildings were burned to the 
ground and the many people present 
used brush to figttf little flames 
caused by sparks titan the burnii^ 
.buildings. The wind wee heavy, 30 
miles an hour, and it was feared that 
the park property was threatened.

•Two old barns and
, : s-U

>!> Houses and Building. ■ p

Married Ladies, wives, of G. T. R.
Employees—

! 1—Mrs. Mitchell.
2— Mrs. Chadwick.
3— Mfs. Schoener.
4— Mrs. El vins. .
6—Mrs. Crerar. . ;#*1’
6—Mrs. Cook.

Married Ladies, (Open)—
1—Müi. A. Lloyd.

: 6—Mrs. Mitchell.
8—Mrs. Davies.

Lots
Best Locations in all

Parts of the City
%

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

1. .< -hi • t

M:i • i 1

*

1

I

f
Mrs. Schoener.

6—Mrs. Lafferty.
Boot Race—

1— R. Cooper.
2— D. Jose.
'3—F. Schoener.
4—Roy Hay.

Three-Legged Race—
1— G. Dimen and C. Efskine.
2— J. Alexander and G. Maidens.
3— Theodore Marakie !Reg.

Cooper.
Smoking Race-—

1—C. Erskine.

P-
Score by innings:

Tweed .A.. ■■■j 
St. Michael’s.. 26000700 2—11 

Umpires—W. Witty, Stirling, at 
the plate; Rev. D. C. Ramsay, 
•bases.

/ A GOOD "SHOWING

Of 182 Candidates Who Wrote, 166 
W*re Successful.

Itenfrew—Of the 182 candidates 
who wrote in Renfrew at the entrance 
examinations, 105 were successful. 
Another boy who was unable to 
write on account of an attack of ill
ness, will be passed by eertiflcate so 
that the total number 
in prospect for tne 
this district alone is 106. Three hun
dred and thirty- 
la the entire 
awarded each year by Thos. A. Low, 
to that candidate making the highest 
standing in South Renfrew, was won 
this year by Francis McNamara, 
Egan ville separate school, Annie 
Chapieski, Berry’s Bay separate 
school, heads the list of those who 
took honors .at Renfrew.

3 0002063 0—14

wt'X ii :

and /,on

SELLS FRUIT BY ROADSIDE

Signs Along Road Proclaim Fruit 
May Re Purchased Few 

Yards Ahead.. W. H, Gibson, the
Weti-khown Newcqstle oïchardist, has Members of the farm bureau of 
sighs posted each way along the road County, Minn., last year raw-
reading into Newcastle, stating that *°
cherries may he procured a few yards ^m racke. cuivra 

ahead. There, under some shady feeder, cleaning 
trees, a tent has been pitched where and Alter each

'•irss rsjs&xsss.
day were disposed of last week to this 'bu»Mls of pate, 
fnanner. * j'df "bartty.

The members of bull associationsI sometimes pay lass sad always re
ceive more for their money than eow 
cutters who go It alone.

0m.

KINGSTON GIRL IN RUMANIA

of new students
Newcastle—Mrcollegiate from

2— etifl remain in charge. Pour nurses 
have been recalled owing to the fact 
that the class of nurses in training 
is small. The work of the nursing 
mission has won the unstinted praise 
and the heprty co-operation of the 
Queen of Remania.

3—E. Youker. candidates wrote 
g. The medal

one c 
rièin Win Not he Affected by Changes4

Fat Man’s Race— Which Have Been Made.
1— W. Brickman.
2— C. Thompson.
8—Capt. 8. B. Russell.

0 hits, 6 Kingston—The latest news from 
the Canadian Nursing Mission in 
Rumania to to the effect that Miss 
Cotton, a former Kingston girt, who 

I to to charge of the mission,- is not to 
be affected by the 
have been made there and she will

up when required 
setting of the teft-

6th
Tweed—Lorago grounded to pitch

er. Murray grounded to Yotihg. 
'Houston walked, And took second Oh 
a wild pitch. Baker grounded to

;
1— Lillian Russell.
2— Marjory Lynch.
3— Florence Tsubman.

Rev. (Copt.) Fairful. of Kingston, 
has accepted * call to WalkertonIMM which1

A

V

MAGKEN2

WITH HIc
Liberal Stalwai 

Leader of L-ibi 
Lunch

SPOKEAÎ
Hr. H. H. Horst 

Parliament ai 
dress Big

The Hon. Macke) 
short stay in Bell 
and was entertains 
Hotel Quinte by a 1 
ends of the city au 
afternoon he nu 
where he was the | 
Horsey, Liberal 
county.

>

Last evening Mr. 
Piéton where he gaj 
four addresses he j 
tern and Central Ol 

Lucien Pacaud, 
member from Meta 
companied the Libel 

■H- B. Bristol, a! 
Liberal, presided, al 
op the platform w 
Parliament; W. V 
Dr. Motley Curie, d 
Horsey, Lflheral a 
next Federal elect ioi 

Mr. Bristol took (j 
put in a nutshell tn 
protective tariff on 
in everyday life. h| 
exchange, tariff arf 
teetion passed last 
ton away up in prit 
manufacturer took : 
it and maintained 
high level.

Mr. Horsey said 
common with the 
particularly those wj 
ening out to inclus 
cept the autocrats a] 
common aim of the { 
.was to bring about 
Meighen Governmeni 

Hon. Nelson Par 
cause of his positif 
the Legislature hi 
from talking parti» 
did, however, exprei 
lower tariff. j

Mr. Pacaud said til 
nadiae#-ww plain. ’* 
decks tot action, ti
chapter in national 
ting id a new G< 
from the people with 
The most Tory Gov 
qdian history is t 
o|d home of Toryisi 
storm, unable to" di 
courage to face the

Mrs. Thos. Wood 
the Prince Edward 
Association, presents 
an address express!: 
his leadership.

Mr. King praised 
choosing such a « 
Horsey. Mr. King 
Canada is being got 
eminent which had 
date or authority. H 
in coalitions, bed 
they had always fini 
administrations. Tij 
tftm was 
pointed out that Cal 
ly country of the E 
not had an election 
Every Province had 
and the 'Tories are 
on Parliament Hill.”

“I hope you won’t 
of progress in PrinJ 
Mr. King. “The c_

no exceg

ghen has is to div
and the Progressive 
bring together in 
standing all the for 
Farmers, Labors, So 
—the Meighen Gov 
overwhelmingly defe 

Mr. King declare! 
«ally that the Libei 
voca ting free trade 
not possible in Cana 
Liberals did advocate 
the people and not t 
Tariff for revenue 
Liberal policy todaj 
in the time of Laur 
living must be lows 
Interests made to 
share.

Hand u 

Iron Kickers "oTb

Ha

'Kingston—P. O 
While binding the o 
hand severely la 
kickers of the mach 
Ing to steady the hi 
«jin's when a*sh«al 

he got hit with

Miss Elizabeth 
Louis, Mo., is the g 
Newton and Miss I 
Albeit Street.
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CONFERRED HEBE in Mcfadden appeal

WlfWFRIENDS

News At!YORK UPPER SCHOOL'W .#, r aadj TheDEFEAT® LOCALS 
IN PICNIC GAME

EXAMS,
Sir:.

i :>A-: Wl8e
wounds to heal.

Is more than armies to the public 
weal.

Mrs. B. F. Jennings has gone to School
cessful

skilled, our
*> I Practice of 

-Optome>ry

i F *

---------:-------------- - .
Publication In The Ontario of the Service Act, and that he had been 

protest maie by the Joeal G.W.V.A. j forced through Inability to get work 
against the action by Secretary of to seek money by stealing though 
the G.W.V.A., in efforts to get «‘he was not a confirmed criminal; 
new lease of life for McFadden, who and had only known the Hotrum- 
is to die tomorrow with Hotrum for Conley gang for a week when the 
the murder of Sabine, the Toronto Sabine murder took place. His fam- 
druggist, brought a reply today from ily were respectable members Of the 
T. C. LAPb (formerly of the staff of community, it was said, and he de- 
The Ontario) writing from the office served a better fate than hanging 
of the . Secretary of the Dominion 
Command of the G.W.V.A. at Ottawa.

Mr. Lapp has also written to Mr.
E. H. Liddle, secretary of "the local 
branch of the veterans, regarding the 
affair. Publication of-the local pro
test in The Ontario brought the mat
ter prominently to the notice of the 
officials at Ottawa, and action was 
taken at once to forward to Belle-

Tihe following list contains the 
names of the candidates who passed 
on onè or more parts of the Upper 

enlijijfibllon, or who were suc- 
in ogaining honor standing 

in one or more subjects of the honor 
matriculation examination, or both 

tay be. \ 4F --t 
HASTINGS > t . 

W. K. Bailey, Part I.; E. L. Bow
ers, Parts I. and IL, Eng. HI., Math. 
III., Hist. II., Biol. III., Chem. I.;, 
jVL M. Brenton, Blag. II., Alg. " and 

fGeom. III., Latin III., French I.; M. 
Coulter, Part I., Eng. III., Math. III., 
Phys. HI., Hist I., Latin III., Biol. 
III., French I.; N. A. Clarke, Eng 
MI., Math. Ill,; G. H. Fowlle, Math.

_ HI., Phys. IIU French 1II.; A- L.
Mr. ciayton Brown, of The On- Hanna, Eng. HI., -Math. II., French 

tario staff, spent yesterday* at the, IL; E. T. Hart, Part I.; F. B. Hart,
(Part I.,; M. Kerr, Eng. -III., French 
III.; R. W. W. Larmour, Chem. HL, 
French HI., F. H. McCotl, Eng. III., 
-Math. L, Frènch I.; G. E. Madden, 
Part I.; B. M. Rose, Math. III., 
French I.; S. D. Roberts, Part I, 
(honors), Part'll., Eng: I., Math. I., 
Phys. L, Hist. I., Latin III., Biol. II,, 
Chem. IL; K. E. Simmons, -Hist HI., 

Miss Edith Fenn, Victoria Ave., French III.; B. Wagner, Part II., Eng 
has returned to the city after two III., Hist. I., Latin III., French II., 
weeks’ visit with friends in Toron- German II.; A. H. Yeomans, Chem L

Liberal Stalwarts Entertained 
Leader of Liberal Party to 

Lundteon
SPOKE AT PICTON

York Nationals by a score of 2 to 
1 defeated the Grand Trunks at the 
G. T. R. Picnic an Monday afternoon 
at Massassaga Park before several 
thousand people. The Moguls had 
the lead for the greater part of the 
game. The match was played on a 
field on which severe restrictions 
had to be placed in the matter of 
ground rules. Added to this handi
cap was the toàse umpiring which 
was very much criticized by the local 
fans.

.
Rochester for a vacation.

—ts the scientific—drugless— 
examination of Byes to determ

ine whether Glasses are need
ed, and if they are—the sup-

:(■ f

: : plying of the need.

Mr. N. D. MacFadyen, of Montreal, 
was In the city on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Patrick, of this 
city, were in Peterboro over the hoii-

>

- the case
|Mr. H. H. Horsey, Hon. Nelson 

Parliament and Others Ad
dress Big Audience* -

The Hon. Mackenzie King a
short stay in Belleville onjggjgjtar 
and was entertained at lun "
Hotel Quinte by a number of 
étais of the city and district In the 
afternoon he motored to Giyny 
where he was the guest of Mr. H. H. 
Horsey, Liberil candidate for the 
county.

:
day.

There was also statements that. Ho- 
trum had said that McFadden had 
not shot Sabine. It was said that 
McFadden had tried to enlist in the 
spring of 1916, bnt had- been turned
down at London, Ont . . „ „ , „ . _ ..

The letter from Ottawa said that JW W** succeeded by Joe Kelll- 
the Dominion Command had Investi- he^*t *7 . '
gated thoroughly the merits of the ,™e ^tonate- ar® tbe leaders 
claim before it was presented to the °f the East To™to intermediate
Minister of Justice league’ are a pretty 8nappy bunch of

players. .... fl.A-
The game was stopped in the first 

innings on account ^>t rain and 
resumed half au hour later.

Nationals first run was scored af
ter ' Marshall’s two-base smash and 
Weir’s muff of an infield fly.

R| firot and only run, 
was scored by Weir when he walked, 
was sacrificed to third and scored 
on Soup’s single.

Ross made a sensational one-hand
ed catch, grabbing the ball while ton 
the' run and cutting off a sure three- 
bagger. '

Miss Vera Blaind has returned 
home after, spending two weeks in 
Detroit. . ^... Our Optometrist (graduate d 

government registered) offert 

you service with assurance that
Mr. Ed. Lee has left for Colbome 

where he will enjoy a fortnight on 
the farm.

Jim Smith pitched an excellent

I the best possible effort to give 

:j von comfortable vision py

)

Sandbanks.ville the explanation.
Id brief the appeal for clemency 

directed to Hon. Chas. J. Doherty,
Minister of Justice, contained argu
ments showing’that McFadden was’ 
a former soldier under the Military f local branch of the Veterans today.

means of CORRECTLY fitted 
Glasses—or advice. . "

Last evening Mr. King spoke at 
Picton where he gave a review of thé 
four addressee he delivered in Wes
tern and Central Ontario.

Lucien Pacaud, French-Canadian 
member from Megantic, Quebec, ae* - 
( ompanied the Liberal Leader.

H. B. Bristol, a veteran Picton 
(g others 
3 Nelson n

Miss Bessie Clark and Miss Édit* 
was ElTlns hkve left to spend their vaca

tion at Windermere, Mnskoka.
“We still stand where we were 

on the matter,” said Major R. D. 
Ponton, a former President of the ;i

Consultation by appointment

■ ~ i* • ■< M -V-
Miss Marjorie Quinn returned 

home on Sunday after a pleasant 
* vacation with friends tot Detroit.GOBOUHG "WIHS” HOME GAME ; 

BEUEVlLLr LOSES BY 6 TO 4
A man by the name of R. B. Bames*BELLEVTLLE—■ 

won a ball game in Cobourg -last 
Saturday, in the neatest manner pos- Ross, C F . . ..-4'

Meagher, 3rd .. 3 
This is how it hapepned: Weir, S 8 ... 4
The Grand Trunks and the Cobourg , W. Mills, C 

teams of the Central League were Fk. Goyer,' 2nd . 4
H. Mills, 1st .4 
J. Smith, L F . . 4 
Casey, R F ... 4 
F. Goyer, p ... 4 
•Kelliher ........  l

The G. T.
Angus McFees 
216 Front St -

Liberal, presided,, and 
on the platform were 
Parliament* W. V. Petit, ex-M.P. ;
Dr. Moriey Purie, ex-M.P., and H. H.
Horsey,; L%val candidate for the 
next Fedenff election.

Mr. Bristol took the opportunity to 
put in a nutshell the effect of â high 
protective tariff on the articles need 
an everyday life. H« showed where 
exchange, tariff and the further pro
tection passed last session kept cot- supposed to play a league; fixture, 
ton away np in price. The Canadian Both teams were on the jo-b but thé 
manufacturer took full advantage hero of the hour was the Cobourg
it and maintained his prices at the base umpire, and his name was Mr.
high level. R. E. Barnes, probably of Cobourg,

Mr. Horsey said he had much in probably of Pontiac, Mich., or some
common with the Farmers’ party, other piece equally remote, hut let’s
particularly those who favored broad- hope of anywhere this side of the 
ening out to include all people, ex
cept the autocrats and profiteers. The 
common aim of the forces of progress 
.-was to bring about the defeat of the 
Meighen Government.

Hon. Nelson Parliament said he

llto.
ViTells the Secret

ol Their Success
Miss Chrissey Turney has left for 

.New York State yhere she will 
spend the next three weeks visiting 
relatives.

Miss Ruth Beaumont has returned 
home after spending a pleasant week 
end with her friend, -Mies Bradshaw, 
of Deseronto,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe- Morgan, of St. 
Louis, Missouri, are visiting Mr. 
Morgan’s mother and sister, 121 
Moira St., west.

AB PO B
-0

A dispute arose in the first of 
the eighth on the base umpire’s de-, 
cision Mid the crowd surged on the 
field. For a time there was danger 
of it developing into a Donnyhrook 
Fair with everybody for himself but 
the field was finally cleared and 
play was resumed.

Skidmore cut off “Peeny” Mills' 
fine attempt for a home run by 
making a brilliant catch of Mills 
long fly. Plant scored the Nation
als’ second run.

The line up
York Nationals—McEwen, 2nd;

Ellis, 1 f; Marshall, c; Terry, lath;
Flowers, 3rd; Skidmore, c f; O’Brien 
r I; Plant, a s; Christie, p.

Grand Trunks—Ross, cf; Allan 
Meagher, 2nd; Weir, s s; W. Mills,

Cry’ ' Mr. and Mrâ7N~Ë. Farrow,
Ke iher 3rd; S»4h p; Symons, If. Bpockrme- and Mr. and Mrs. House,
Nationals. . 0 0,0,0 0 1 1 0 0-2 Ki ton> motored t0 Belleville
°-J- W fomsun^y aU epe£L d*r-r

Umpires—Connell, plate; Bates, - 
bases.

1
QUEBEC LADY SAYS DODD’S KID

NEY PELLS ALWAYS 
v RELIEVE

0 Obituary, 3 12

Greet Canadian Kidney Remedy Has 
Been for Over Thirty Years on

MRS. SOPHIA HELLER

-Mrs. Sophia Heller, widow of the 
late Andrew Heller, who died 17 
years ago last April, passed away on 
July 31st at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. L. Strong, 312 Albert 
street,.at the age ol 98 years. Mrs. 
Heller was born in Germany in 1927 
and came to Canada in 1867. She 
was a member of the Presbyterian 
church. Death was due to myocard
itis and senility.

The ' funeral was held this after
noon, Rev. A. S. Kerr of St. And
rew’s officiating. I-nterment was in 
Belleville cemetery.

Trial in Canada and the People0 Are Still Paying Grateful Tributes 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.1 1

36 4 10 24 19 7
•Replaced Meagher in eighth. 

COBOURG—

St. Edouard de Frampton, Que., 
Aug. 1.—(Special).—“I have used 
wttih success Dodd’s Kidney Pllh). 
Thgy always relieve.

“I can also recommend Diamond 
Dinner Pflls. I have used thein with 
splendid effect for constipation, bad 
headache and billiousness.”

Short and sweet are these two tri
butes to two of the Dodd’s Remedies, 

of But they go right to the point.
Mme. J. T. Lehouillier, who makes 

the statements, is well known and 
V i highly-respected here. .-She gives tbe 

reason Why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
in such general use all over Canada, 
whree they have been on trial more 
than thirty years. "They always re
lieve.’’ Those ate -Mme. Léhouil- 
lier’s words. They are the secret of 

-Dodd’s Kidney Pills success.
For kidney troubles and the ills 

that spring from kidney troubles are 
very common in Canada. Among 
them might -be mentioned rheuma
tism, backache, dropsy, urinary trou
ble, diabetes and heart disease. Tlie 
way to avoid them is to keep your 
kidneys strong and well.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kld- 
bey Pills are not-the best remedy for 
sick kidneys. *

)Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe, of Toronto, 
are spending a few days in the cfty 
the guests' olf Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fenn, Victoria Ave.

Rev. S. Goldsmith of the city of 
Fairberry, Nebraska, is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. E. Ross, of Baystde, after 
being absent many years.

■line. :
Two of his "decisions” robbed the 

Belleville nine of possible runs, and 
two more presented the Cobourg leant 
with runs, and there you are.

AB H PO A 
2 8 '8 
110 
0 0 1 
12 0 
1 16 0 
1 0, 1 
2 0

Bkitch, 2nd ...
Butler, C F 
Jacobs, L F . .

The game was played on the Co- Tyson, C
cause of his position as Speaker in bourg sand lot beside the lake, a t. Turpin, 1st

Baker, 3rd |
nd everybody knojvs what it Is— Payne, B F .

■L ti. Turpin, S S . .- 3
Power tariff. » sj , *1# The ground in the third base area Shafer, P. .... 2 0 1

Mr. Pacaud said the first task to Ca is utterly impossible and Meagher’s * * Campbell V' fl o 0 0
nadiaed-w* tdMu: KMttiïéVlFShieMl^Kslkâtl r ;’r^ ' ’ '
decks for action. Let us open a new J up against them in the box score are 34 6 10 27 14 0
chapter in national history by put- \ therefore of the excuseabie kind. Thw > * «Batted for Jacobs in 7th 
ting in a new Government fresh Cobourg third sacker toad nothing Summary—Home Run, J. Smith, 
from the people with a clear mandate much to handle so has a dean hill Three Base hits, H. Mills. Two-base 
The most Tory Government of Can- of health. hits, Casey, Payne, Butler. Bases
adian history is barricaded In the Cobourg had the breaks; they had on balls, off Goyer, 2; Off Shafer, l. 
old home of Toryism, afraid of the horseshoes pins Mr. Barnes, and Struck out by Goyer, 9; by Shafer, 
storm, unable to*drum up enough that’s how it happened, 
courage to face the people,” Shafer was On the mound for the

Mrs. Thos. Woods, President of homesters, and turned in a fair game
the Prince Edward Women’s Liberal and the team played nice ball behind ____________________
Association, presented Mr. King with klm. The Cobourg team generally Peeny^ Mills scored for -Belleville 
an address expressing confidence in ®re fine fellows and good spofts but in the seventh after being given a 
his leadership. they shouldn’t employ this chap Pass to first by Shafer. Soup and

Mr. King praised the Liberals for Bafrnes any more or they will be in Harry advanced him, and Cap Smith 
choosing such a candidate as Mr. danger of losing, that répétât ion. singled saflely and he came home. 
Horsey. Mr. King repeated that Goyer and Mills performed for Freddy Goyer grounded out to 
Canada is being governed by a Gov- Belleville and Freddy who hasn’t had ond and Cap was left on. 
eminent which had received no man- a same for a month was not as air- Cobourg -made it six ti three in the 
date or authority. He did not believe ttKht 88 he ha8 been, but the result eighth when Tyson and Payne made 

coalitions, because in of the game was not his fault. the circuit. Meagher fumbled two
they had always finished up as' Tory The flr6t three men on each side in this innings, .but it wasn’t Allan’s 
administrations. The present coali- were retired In one-two-three order fault altogether, 
tion was no exception. Mr. King lb the first frame. But in the second Belleville started what for the 
pointed out that Canada was the on- there was fireworks, Peeny Mills and time looked uncommonly like a win- 
ly country of the Empire which had Soap Goyer h601 dled at flrat bat n'n« rally in the ninth when with 
not had an election since , the war Harry Mtoa came through with a two down, Mills, Smith end Casey 
Every Province had had an election 011-66 ®acker- ®nd °®P Smith who, came through with hits, Casey’s 
and the ‘Tories are all gone except followed hlt » clPcutt doat. driving l being a double, and sending Harry

Mills In ahead of him. Cap ran like Mille heffie. Cap got to third 
a frightened deer and the crowd gave stuck there, 
him a great hand for the play.

Tyson the Cobourg receiver tal- was oveç. 
lied for his team in the second, after 
he had singled, stole second and 
“Dick" Turpin hit a safety. ' Snappy 
fielding retired the side.

There was no scoring again until 
the sixth, when Cobourg scored three 
counters. Tyson was walked, after 
Jacobs had fanned. -Old Man Turpin 
struck out, but Baker, Payne and.
Gerald Turpin all hit safely, Tyson 
Baker and Payne trotting In.

spot that makes the home diamondthe Legislature he woeld retrain ! ■ .* -
from talking partisan politics. He 
did, however, express his belief in a a first class spot in comparison. 2 6

HRS. GEORGE ». WADDELL

Emma Esther Waddell, wife of Mr. 
George J. Waddell, passed away on 
Saturday afternoon at her residence, 
34 Dunbar street, after an Illness ex
tending ever eight years. She was 
in her 66th year. Srnviving 
her husband are ohé brother 
Osborne, of Los Angeles, California, 
and one sister, Mrs. D. P. Cory, Belle
ville.

! Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Newton, of 
! St. Louis, Mo.,'v« in the city visit
ing Mr. John Newton and Miss Flor
ence Newton, 165 Albert Street.Bcwlers at

,T5Bowmanville Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Young, and 
son, Raymond, of Toronto, are holi
daying at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. J. W. Barlow, 11 Forin St.

Among those who attended the 
meeting In Picton last night, address
ed by the Hon. Mackenzie King» were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn, of Belle
ville; Col. E. D. O’Flynn, Dr. M. Wil
son, Mr. C. H. Vaaderwater, of Sid
ney; Lt.-Col. Roscoe Vandewater, 
DjS.O., and Col. Bywater.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coleman, 
formerly of Belleville, and their 
daughter Doris and two sons, 
Masters Norman and Ralph, of Tor
onto, motored to this city on Satur
day and visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hardwick. They returned to Toronto 
on Monday afternoon. It was the 
first vipit of Mr. and Mrs." Coleman 
to this city in fifteen years.

Belleville bowlers sent two rinks 
to the tournament at Bowmanville 
bn Monday and one of them almost 
got Into the semi-finals. Mr. W. B. 
Riggs, skipping for W. Walsh, T. J. 
Hurley and Geo. Dean, won from 
Hayden of Port Hope in the prelimin
ary, and from Maynard of Peterbor- 
ouh by 11 to 9 after an extra end had 
been played. , In the third round Fin
lay of Toronto won from Skip Riggs 
by 18 to 16. The Interest was tense 
until the last bowl was thrown. The 
Riggs team defeated the consolation 
on account of lacking time. The 
other Belleville rink, composed of 
Messrs. Turner, McLean, . Borbridge 
and A. R. Symons, skip, was defeated 
in both the Goodyear trophy and for 
the consolation at the start.

Napa nee clnb Is- sending up five 
rinks to Belleville tomorrow for 
friendly games.

vUmpire—Wilson, behind the bat. 
R. E. Barnes, on bases.

The funeral took place on Monday 
afternoon, Rev. iW. Elliott officiating, 
to Consecon Church, where Rev. Mr. 
Robson conducted the last sad rites. 
Interment was at Cooeecon. The , 
bearers were—W. B. Locin, J. Mc
Lean, B. S. Garretsee, R. Young, A- 
S. Burr and Mr. Stapleton. Æ

■

sec-
MRS. R. N. ADAMS. ■

Her many friends in Hastings and 
Prince Edward Counties will be 
grieved to learn of the death of Mrs.
R. N. Adams, of Sault Ste. Marie.

Elizabeth Ann Carr was born on 
August 26, 4848, in Prince Edward 
county, Ontario, and was the daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. George Carr.
She was married to Robert N. Adams 
On June 18, 1867, and four years age 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams celebrated the 
anniversary of their golden wedding. ; 
They lived in Roslin before moving 
36 years ago to the Soo.

Mrs., Adams was the mother of % 
seven children, the youngest of whsm 
died In Infancy. She is survived by 
her husband and six children, G. H. 
Adams, J. N. Adams and Miss Lillian 
Adams of Sault Ste. Marie, Mrs. W. ’ 
F. Ferguson of Ann Arbor, Mrs. A 
H. Miller of Gladstone and C. L. 
Adams of Houghton. She is also sur
vived by eight grandchildren and 
three sisters, Mrs. P. D. Redner of 
Belleville, Mrs. G. H. West and 
Emma-Carr, of Winnipeg.

Farmers in the vicinity are pro
testing against the County of Fron
tenac being tared over -190,000 for 
their share of the provincial high
way.

in

W. W. Long, Frederidkton, former 
deputy sheriff, died tot bis 87th year. Æ

BELLEVILLE DEFEATS NAPANEE 
IN GOLF AND TENNIS MATCHES

touton Parliament Hill.”
“I hope yoti won’t divide the forces 

of progress in Prince Edward,” said 
Mr. King. "The only hope Mr. Mei- 
shen has is to divide the Liberals 
and the Progressiveness. If you can 
bring together in common under
standing all the forces of progress— 
Farmers, Labors, Soldiers and others 
—the Meighen Government will be 
overwhelmingly defeated.”

Mr. King declared again emphati
cally that the Liberals were not ad
vocating free trade—free trade was 
not possible in Canada—bnt what the 
Liberals did advocate was a tariff for 
the people and not for a favored few. 
Tariff for revenue was as much the 
Liberal policy today as it had been 
in the time of Laurier. The cost of 
living must be lowered, and the Big 
Interests made to pay their full 
share.

Freddy Goyer hit 
grounder to second and the party

a

WEDDINGS
The rawest thing about the game 

was one at second when Soup Goyer 
had a man out ae plain as day 
thing admitted toy Cotoonrg fans' and 
players—tout was celled safe. The 
next man up struck out and that 
would have retired the side. Three 
runs came after and that put the old 
ball game away as far as the locals 
were concerned.

There seems to be ample grounds

RESULT OF TENNIS MATCHFor the first time this year Nap- 
BROWN — SAGER. anee was defeated on their own links

A very quiet but unique wedding by a team of Belleville golfers on 
was solemnized at the George St. .Saturday afternoton last.
Presbyterian manse, Belleville, on Napanee had previously vanquish- 
Saturday, July the 18th, at 11 o’- ed Kingston, Picton and Trenton, 
clock when Rev. A. ft Kerr united The following Is the réduit of the 
In the holy bonds of matrimony Miss match. Belleville 6 wins, Napanee 
Edith'Eleanor Sager, second daugh- 4 wins. ,\_
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cora Sager, G. Robertson, Belleville, defeated 
Shannonvllle to Mr. Bart D. Eyn- 
court Brown, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Brown, Front of Thur-
low. The bride looked charming at- »• J- E- Graham, Belleville, defeat- 
tired in a' copen taffeta with sand 6,1 ®- whitb- Napanee. ; ' ' 
trimmings with hat- to mach. The on- McKeown, Belleville, defeated 
ly attendant was Miss Aletha Ger- T Wallace, Napanee. 
trude Sager, sister of the bride. The w- Leonard, Belleville, defeated 

M . ■ young couple intend residing at A. Anderson, Napanee. ,
dffiatCr8wtoedidy no,nUmbeL°! Can" Shannonvllle. The best of wishes go w- Belleville, defeated C,
aidâtes who did not succeed in se- with th f h t . .. H. Anderson, Napanee.
curing the former 40 per cent, on witshm„ them a , and orosnerou8 P. Carr, Napanee, defeated G. K. Brockville—Traffic in the Corn- brou-j,t t Belleville u, w
each subject and 60 per cent, of the Hfe ^ Graham, Belleville. wall canal has been unusually heavy w , ' “ ' holmes
tôUl aggregate will be allowed ere- ... ■ Dr. Leonard. Napanee, defeated thl« «e«®on and to date is nearly £ . ***** n °f th® Joseph
dit for the subject» on whicj they TUCKEB—OULBKE C. A. Cameron, Belleville. double what It was in the same period .... ■ ** 19 B«H®ville
obtained 50 per cent. On Thursday, July 21et, Miss M. P. Graham, Napanee, defeated la8t y«r- The movement of corn ,.8 „ ®ne^ tIme he

The following È.H.S. candidates Kthel Mae Clarke, daughter of Her- J. Bone, Belleville. vety large. In 1920 up to this , 6a „on tb6 8ta® of the ‘-InteI-
on thej Lower ^ School Examination bert John Clarke, of this city, was F. Lace, Napanee, defeated H. Cop- tBne only 1000 bushels of corn 8 of city He was the
ha.ve secured a number of credits vetted In marriage to John Randolph pin, Belleville. moved eastward, while there have ‘ hi® tam,ly’ tfcree brothers

, , HH ^ acd m®y now proceed to Middle Tucker of Tam worth, at the vicar- The Napanee golf links is one of Crawly been over 100,060 'bushels ® “8 hlm to 016 *raV6'
Examinations may be written at the school work (3A or 4A) J. Edgar age, Napanee, byThe Rev. J. H. H. the meet picturesque natural cours- year) otb6r
end of any year and the candidate Bateman, Eugene Christy, Helen Coo- Coleman. es to Canada, and for a new course
wiH receive full credit for every sub- Vincent Hudgins, Elsie D. Kerr s ““ ^ ~
Ject on which they obtain 60 per Mildred Kerr, Helen McDermott 
cent, of the maximum mark. j Dorothy Pearce, Clara Brest; Ira D 
p The new examination regulation Stofimons, Margaret F, Symons, Jean to 
applies to this year’s examinations Weir.

On Saturday afternoon last a team 
of tenais players from here vtoftted 
Napanee and won all their games. 
The tpllqwtog were the scores:

(1 ) G. K. Graham and J. Bone, 
Belleville, defeated A. F. Lace and 
P. Shtorey, Napanee, 612, 7-6.

(2) R. D. Ponton and R. J. B. 
Graham, Belleville, defeated T. By
ers and W. J. Dollar, Napanee, 6-3,

k;

T. B. German, Napanee.
R. D. Ponton, Btileville, defected 

E. T. Davis, Napanee.NEW SYSTEM OF STUDIES 
BEGINS IN HIGH SCHOOL ;

LOCAL PUPILS AFFECTED

6-2. w
Ctoas. Cameron and H. Coppin,

BeUevOle, defeated W. Leonard and 
B. Sampson, Napanee, 6-2,- 3-6, 6-0.

G. Robertson and L. Bullock, tl>e information to friends here that 
Belleville, defeated R. White and B. Harry Holmes, who was en^loyed on 
Madden, Napanee, 6-1, 7-5. the staff of the Breton "Globe” had

...in. ..■■■ died on Sunday in Boston, after an
CORNWALL CANAL BUSY operation, which was at first thought

to be1 successful. The body wfll be

HARRY HOLMES 
A telegram from Boston conveyed

TÜie Department of Education has 
decided to introduce the new course 
of studies into the High an<l Contin
uation Schools this fall, according to 
information given The Ontario by 
Mr. P. C. MacLaurin, principal of 
the high school here.

Under these regulations pupils 
will not be allowed to study more 
than eight subjects in any one year.

miHand lacerated

Iron Kickers of Binder Lacerates 
Hand;

Kingston—<P. Cassidy, Larkins, 
■while, binding the otto* day had tote 
hand severely lacet^jpd by the 
kickers of the machine.' tie was try
ing to steady the binder on steep in
cline when a*sheaf was kicked out 
and he got hit with the iron kickers.

His
with 
eur- 

ot the
alii Æi

V rives. He was «
' Presbyterian church.
k . v ‘ -gaaiiuLii'ji...jigg

, a—
««" JqI, 30 A binlli rob-
sumptuous tea at the club- bed a bank here of four thousand

Miss Elizabeth Baljard, of St. 
Louis, Mo., Is the guest of Mr. John 
Newton and Miss Florence Newton. 
Albert Street.
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Bringi

Ls
All of our 1 

med, Leghorns,
clear at

Also Childrj 
ery, black, white

RThe

L
We have a i 

tees, including t 
jumper dresses.A 
dresses.

R
Tw

Young Men’s 

Stilts in finest 

steds and fane 

tures- worth n 

and $50.00

Sale
$3

Men’s Mixed 

conservative sty 

42, very special

$22,
$2

Augus
Shirts in P 

I $2.50 and $3.00 
SPECI. 

Men’s Fine 
g and American < 
| $3.50 and $4.00

SPEC!

a
«

Wai
Dress

The balance a 
Dresses Ginghai 
dies and Figurée

HALF PB

New

All wool Ski 
for separate sp 
makes a skirt.

PEB Y.

WEEKLT ONTAHIO. TODAY. AUGUST UM.
11% mil 1 FABMEB PUT» ABANDONED  | J pJJ 11 **1 nrTI

TO SAVE
At DARDANELLES

THEPage 4. m

e

88SIS,II FREQUENT HEAMCBES £|{JHT -
I ' ÊÈÉËËm

U PTT; CAB TO SAWING WOOD.

MONTREAL, Aug. 8 —Set up on

New Licensing Third ^ belt plL!d aroLd tie fly-wheel

Beading by British House and connected to a circular saw.’ a
of Commons farmer had seen the car lying aben- LONDON, July 22.—(By Mall)—

LONDON, Ag. 3—Alter an all- dohed on the road, and, as nobody ^ootI Northc-lLffe recently revealed 
night Sitting; the Commons passed appeared to claim it, he took charge an tot6restlng bit of war history con- 
the third reading of the . Licensing of it and pnt It to work. The „
SUl regulating the sale ot intoxi- i turned out, was the property ot the 
cants. The new clause added that Dominion Whitewear Company, and 
liquor containing not more than two had been stolen by tSree young men 
per cent, proof spirits should not on July 26 and abandoned, 
he treated as intoxicating. The num
ber ot hours tor sale of Intoxicants 
tor outside London was fixed at 
eight dally.

Farmers
“Attention

A Sore Sign That the Blood to 
W atery and Impure.

People with thin blood are much 
more subject to headaches than full- 
blooded persons, and the form of 
anaemia that afflicts growing girle is 
almost always Mcompa*ri ' by head
aches, together with qptnrbance of 
the digestive organs.

Whenever you have constant or 
recurring headaches and pallor of 
the face, they show thàt the blood la 
thin and your efforts should be di
rected toward building up your 
blood. A fair treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink 'Pills S will do this 
effectively, and the rich, red blood 
made by these pBls will remove the

ê

SINCLAIR’SGood Sound Cotton Grain Bags at

85c EACH

Bishops Seed Store

less
f

- v
178 Front St. It coming the evacuation of Gallipoli. 

The hero of the story was Keith 
Murdock, an Australian journalist, 
who la returning home to become 
editor of the Melbourne Herald, and 
the occasion of the telMng of It was 
a luncheon given to Mr. Murdoch by 
the-Times.

DELICIOUS

CAKES, PASTRIES, BOLLS-, 
ETC., ETC. •

—Every Day— ?

; Try oar Net Brown Loaf 

—10c Each—

MUST CONSULT PEOPLEA A
“It to an open secret,” said Lord 

Norbhctiffe In proposing Mr. Mur
doch's health, “that it was due to 
his Initiative that the Australians 
and the rest were removed from Gal
lipoli. Coming to Europe tor the 
first time he went to, Gallipoli 
Insula and tor the tiret time the 
truth was revealed.

“He brought a dispatch, a very 
terrible dispatch which I believe 
was Intended to be sent to Australia. 
■He showed that dispatch to me and 
I suggested that the time which 
would be spent In carrying that 
ghastly record to the Antipodes 
could toe better used for the purpose 
of immediate action.

“I asked him to take' It to Lloyd 
George and one of the finest pieces 
ot work the Prime Minister did In 
the war was to clrculste the docu- I 
ment to the whole cabinet, which 
then consisted of 20 persons. As a 
result ot Keith Murdoch’s dispatch 
Immediate action was taken and 
that horrible story was concluded.”

Dominion Premiers Hesitate to O.K.
Aerial Service IBUSY MONTH FOB ÇU.S.

Over Hundred "Children Looked Af
ter by the Inspector

U
to the health LONDON, Aug.'3.—The Manchest

er Guardian says it understands that 
overseas Premiers havb Informed the 
Imperial Conference they must con
sult their respective Parliaments be
fore agreeing to Increased expendi
tures for the proposed Imperial 
scheme of aerial services. They are 
In favor, however, ot turning to prac
tical account, the knowledge gained 
in the air during war time, and may 
endorse a Joint contribution it

More disturbances
are caused by their blood than most 
people have any idea of. When your 

| blood to Impoverished, the nerves 
suffer from lack of nourishment, 

: and you may be,troubled wtt% In
somnia, neuritis, neuralgia or 
sciatica. Muscles subject to strain 

COURT of the countt OF hast- are under-nourished and you may 
mas—in the matter of the 'estate'of have muscular rheumatism or lum- ^0BflîevTlieB|UnKthe County ot^ast-' bago. If your .blood is thin and you 

ings, Merchant, deceased. begin to show symptoms of any ot
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to these disorders, try building up the 

RRO^mc ttot aü° persons^ëaving blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,
^e ,̂ntiV^htoe’lUheon8aJoi and as the “<*>* ls restored to its 

about the 24th Say of July AD. 1618. normal condition every symptom of 
^etorT11ve1dt^0theen^-SlraTgntJrseo^d the trouble will disappear. There 
itor for the Administratrix of the es- are more people Who OW6 their pre
late bn or before Saturday the Uth , , . ,
day of August 1921, their n ant es, a<K sent state of good health to D..
dresses and descriptions and a full williams’ Pink Pills than to any statement of particulars of their "‘“«““°
claims and the nature of the security, other medicine, and most Of them do 
Statutory6 Declamt!??, ^nd Ihat after not hesitate to say 80. _
proce^^to^Triritmto'the "estate* of 'the ■ f6 ^ “«“’.Jf *
deceased among the parties entitled Pills through any dealer in medicine 
thereto, having regard only to tha hv R0 nr
claims of which they shall then have or Dy ™eI1 81 8U ““ a DOX or ylx 
notice boxgs for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil

liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

1

Chas. S. Clapp Dring the month of July the Chil
dren’s Aid Society of Belleville has 
received and investigated several ca
ses of neglected children. Two chil
dren Were made wards, one placed in 
shelter. Twelve wards were placed 
home without having to come to the 
shelter. Twelve wards were placed 
or re-placed. One girl was commit
ted to the Industrial school. "iFive sary. 

of illegitimate children were

1

NOTICE TO CREDITORS #

DressesIN HIS MAJESTY’S SURROGATE

For Every Occasioncases
dealt with, satisfactory arrange
ments being made in most cases. 

Inspector T. D. Ruston travelled 
miles by train, car and water, 

■ interests of the children. The

TRACK CONNECTING COMPLETED

All Ready Now For Trains to Ron 
Between Lyn and Brockville. Prices Much Reduced1276 

in the
number of children involved in the 
nerth were 106. There are 12 
children In the shelter today, includ
ing one baby, one year old, the 
others ranging In age from 3 to 11 
years. < ■; " ’ - •

The Inspector would like to hear 
from anyone who will adopt one of

Brockville—Work on the track 
connecting the Grand Trunk and Ca
nadian National lines at Lyn has 
been completed, it is announced, and 
all Is now ready for the order re
quiring Canadian National trains 
from Westport to be. operated over 
the Grand Trunk from Lyn to Un
ion Station, Brockville. The work 
at Lyn has' been carried out by the 
track department. Sixth District,

Here are Summery Frocks of Voile and Organdie for 
scorching hot days, in a big variety of pretty plain and 
figured mjaterialfe; Silk presses of. evéry weave, and 
Presses of Serge and Tricotine. All our very newest 
and best Frocks, up to the last minute in style, and beau
tifully tailored are included in tl^is Midsummer Sale of 
Dresses. It'is worth your w^iile to come and- see them 
early.

ONTARIO FALL FAIRS.
DATED this 18th day of July A.D.

1S2L W. C. MIKEL,
28 Bridge SL, E„ Belleville. 

Solicitor for Bridle Burgees, Admin
istratrix. j20-4tw

Bancroft ..... .V.. 
Barrie .. .. .. . f. ■ 
BELLEVILLE - - I.. 
Bowmanville . 
Brighton ,. . 
Campbellford 
Castleton .. . 
Centreville ..
Cobourg....
Coe Hill ..
Colborne . . . 
Demorestville .. 
Dungannon .. » 
Durham .. .» . 
Frankfof d ..
Keene .... 
Kemptville .
Kingston . .
Lakefield .
Lindsay .. .... 
Madoc .
Markham ..
Marmdra ..

. .Sept. 29-30 
.".Sept. 19-21
____Sept. 5-7
. .Sept.'21-22 
. .Sept. 16-17 

Sept. 20-21 
Sept. 22-23 
Sept. 16-17 

. ..Aug. 16-20 
.. . . .Sept. 27-28 
... .Sept. 27-28

..................Oct. 8
.. .... Oct. 6-7 
. .. .Sept 29-30 

...Sept. 15-16 

. ....Oct. 4-5
____Sept. 6-6

................. . .Sept 20-26
. Mi*.. *v7; .Sept. 20-21!

. : :Sept. 21-24 1 
.Oct. 4-5 

. .Oct. 6-8 
-.. .Sept. 26-27

................ Sept. 28

.Sept. 29-Oot. 1. 
October 6th, 7th

these little ones.
I un

der Supervisor of Track Frank Gtf- 
fin. No information had been re
ceived as to the date of the combin
ation of facilities tit the two roads, 
but it ls said that Canadian Na
tional trains will toe running nto the 
Union Station at Brockville in' the 
very near future.

Ob Sale at 25% Off Regular PricesNews About Peeple z 
and Social Events

7ÀCOMMITTED FOB TRIAL
I rankford Youth Given Preliminary 

Hearing In Court

"r
wanted

22 White Voile Drssses 
at $3.50

"PIANO SALESMEN FOR BELLE- 
i VILLE District, to sell Instruments 
of International reputation; must be 
of good character, appearance and ad
dress and have confidence In ability to 

: liberal commission. Apply to 
", Weekly Ontario. J20-2tw

Edward Howard, of Frankford. on a 
serious charge of assault was today 
given a preliminary hearing in Belle
ville Police Court before Magistrates 
McAllister and Keteheson, ot Frank
ford village, and was committed tor 
trial at the next court tit competent 
criminal Jurisdiction.

■yjyE should not spend ail our lltÿs 
in getting a living; for, it we 

do, when are we going to live?
—Anon.

Miss Willonghhy has left for , Pres
ton Springs for a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Winter Runnels of 
this city spent a day recently in Has
tings.

Mrs. A. F. Stillman has left to 
spend a week in Toronto with 
friends.

Mrs. J. A. Fair, ot Toronto, spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stillman. - " ,

work on 
Box “W

An OU that to Prized Everywhere. 
—Dr. Thomas* EelectrLc Oil was put 
upon the market 
flourish over fifty years ago. It was 
put up to meet the wants of a small 
section, but as soon as its merits .be
came knpyn .it ha.* *.t wtoojle con
tinent for a field, and it is now 
known and prized throughout this 
continent. There 18 nothing equal 
to it.

There are only 22 of these White Voile Dresses to 
clear at this unusually low price. They are made of 
fine quality of White Voile, neatly trimmed with lace 
edging or Embroidery. Regular values $9.50 and $10.00
to Clear at $8.50.

tysâ'ë

FARMS WANTED

NORMAN MONTGOMERY 
.Auctioneer.

As I have several inquiring buy
ers for terms near Belleville, parties 
■wishing to seU pleasq write me. I 
wiireome to your home anti arrange. 
I have several choice farms in 
Prince Edward and Northumberland 
Counties, ranging from 10 to 300 
acres. I have a 10 acre lot 2 Ms 
miles from Belleville with good 
buildings.. Possession any-time, write 
Norman Montgomery, Auctioneer, 
Brighton, Ont. Box 180, Phone 101.

—J18-2td ltwforlm

1 without any

No charge has yet been laid in the 
matter ot the escape from custody, 

e ewe of those who are said 
befriended Hdwttrd.

4rie,Hor in the 
to1 have

A. *

Gingham House Frocks 
aB$2.50

--
m

. :?■ ; ',!> . > 'v:
SEX MONTHS JAIL

FOB THEFT OF SKIFF
Two Boys May Have to Serve More 

and Third Has Sentence 
Suspended

For theft of a skiff the property 
ot Mr. W. H. Carter, three young 
men were today sentenced toy Magis
trate Masson. Raymond Casey and 
Ohas. Ryan were given six months 
together with an additional indeter
minate period thereafter of not more 
then one year less one day. On ac
count of his youth and his previous 
good character. Edward Massey was 
given a suspended sentence, being 
put on his good ‘behaviour for six 
months.

STRUCK FLOW OF GAS 
Hilton, Ont., Aug. 3—Merton,

nine miles east of Milton, is in the 
midst of a gas boom. During the 
last few days, while operators were 
boring for dll on the' farm of Ar
chie Speers on the Middle Road, they 
struck a flow of gas at a depth of 
200 feet, but at a depth of 
BOO feet the pressure became so 
strong that a controlling guage had 
to toe put on.

Maynooth 
Midland .
Tweed ..
Toronto................ .... .Aug. 27-Sept. 10
Wartoworth 
Wolfe Island .. .. ... . Sept. 27-28

____Sept. ?
. .Oct. 6-7 

Sept.' 13-15 
.Oct. 11-13

*

Ginghams, Chambrays and Prints are used to make 
up these very practical House Dresses. A wide range of 
colors and sizes at $2.50 each. '

Mr. and Mrs. John Fahey leave to
morrow tor Rochester to spend their 

j vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Moore have re
turned after spending three weeks in 
Nova Scotia.

Master, Reggie Hardwick is spend
ing his vacation in Toronto Visiting 
his grandmother and aunts.

Mrs. Foster ot this city has return
ed home after a pleasant visit with 
her sister, Mrs. E. C. Prentice, Has
tings.

Miss Eileen Reeves and Miss Icoff 
of Hamilton are guests at Mrs. O. C. 
Brickman’s summer dottage, “Mo
hawk.”

Mr. and Mrs. John Spear, Octavia 
Street, have returned home tfrom an 
extended visit with thèir daughter, 
Mrs. T. H. Keteheson.

Oct. 6-7
FOR SALE V

Wooler .) 
Milbrook 
Napanee 
Norwood 
Odessa .. 
Oshawa .

7(1 ACRES, ALL FIRST CLASS 
i Vwork land, lot one In second con
cession Thurlow. Good 
brick house, basement, barn, 88x60, 
drive house, piggery, hen house. Im
plement shed. Just outside corpora
tion ot City of Belleville and good 
market. Two never failing wells. 
Telephone and rural mall. For further 
particulars apply to D. L. Shorey, R. 

Phone Bell Line Belleville S07 
J13d&Wft

seven-room

Children’s Sox 
at 79c pair

Sheri Sox 
35c a pair

.,. .. Oct. 7 
.Sept. 12-14 
. .Sept. 9-19Ottawa .

Peter bo ro .,. .. . .Sept. 14-17
Platon
RoMln’s Mills .. .. Sept. 30-Oct. 1
St. Mary’s ..............................Sept. 22-23

.. .Sept. 17 
. .Sept. 28 

Sept. 22-23

R. 5.
ring 2 & 1. BREAD DROPS TO 11 CENTS. 

NIAGARA FALLS,
Sept. 20-23

Ont., Aug. 3.—
Bread was yesterday reduced toy one 
cent a loaf in Niagara Fails, bringing 
a new rate of 11 cents for a 24-ounce 
loaf. AU the bakers in the city are. 
selling bread on the new schedule. - -

BACK TO OSHAWA.
Ralph Helnemain, who was arrest

ed for breach of the Railway Act 
recently, was taken from Hastings 
County jaU today and handed over _ 
to an officer from Oshawa to which ' ■** 
place the prisoner was taken to face . ^
a charge concerning the breaking In- | signature of 
to a freight car. ___

1 8ft ACRES, LOT 12, CON. 4, TY- 
AOO endlnaga. Two seta buildings, 
hard and soft wood. Twelve miles 
from Belleville on County Road. Rob
ert McMecban, R. R. No. 1, Corbyvllle.

M16-12tw

Popular three-quarter 
length Sox in brown and 
white with heather tops. 
Not all sizes in every col
or combination. Reg. 90e 
to dear at 79e pair.

The balance of our 
of Striped Top 
Socks. All sizes in white 
and a few sizes in brown 
and blue, Reg. 50 to 65c 
pair for 35c pair.

stock
Short

ShannonvUle 
Stella .. - - 
Stirling .. .Worms feed upon the vitality of 

of children and endanger their lives. 
A simple and effective -remedy is 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator.

t FOR SALEx
I

.Modern 8 room brick building, 
furnace and telephone, store and 
P.O. in connection, woodshed and 
barn, % acre garden, Lot 7 Con 8, 
also adjacent 1 acre Lot » Con. 7, 
Chapman, 3 miles from Tweed on 
Belleville gravel; lots well fenced, 
buildings in good repair. Terms on 
application. Mrs. C. Coulter, Chap-

w-tt

1

CASTOR IAV
\For Infants and Children

Ginghams
Reduced

i Hoi Weather 
Comfort in 

Glasses

Always bears
Harold Lawfence and sister, Flos

sie, of Oannifton, left this morning 
ch a two months’ trip to California 
pnd other points.

• ‘\ ; - —_-j ;

Mr. and Mrs. Lent and boys# of 
1355 Bleecker Ave., motored to Tor
onto and spent the week end with 
their son, Floyd Lent.

Mrs. F.. Rabeau, ot Carnduff, 
Sask., accompanied by Miss Mabel 
Mullins left today tor Grogan, N.Y. 
wfcere they will visit relatives. <

j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Storey and lit
tle daughter Marion motored to 
Belleville Sunday and are the guests 
ot Mrs. Fred Palmer, Albert street.

Owner. Mrs. F. R. Childs and daughter.
Eileen, ot Toronto, have returned 

. home after spending the last three 
weeks with her Meter, Mrs. M. D. 

TO HAVE RAINMAKER AGAIN Denton, W. Bridge St.
Miss Mildred Spear, of Chicago, 

who earner to Canada, to spend the 
summer with relatives, was sudden
ly called home owing to the illness 

pf her grandmother.
Mr. and Mre. T. Carr, and Miss 

Marie Spafftird have returned frtim 
■the Sand Banks where they have 
been spending a short holiday. Miss 
Spafford leaves for Muskoka the lit
ter part of the week.

Dr. Arthur Dbnghty, Dominion 
archivist, left Ottawa to sail for 

Mr. Doran and daughter, Mary Europe. Dr. Doughty expects to he 
Rita, Tweed, are In Kingston where away for several weeks. He was ac- 
the latter is to undergo an operation, oompanled toy Major Lanetot.

man. Table
-LOST This table full of gar

ments includes 
Bungalow Aprons, 

Children’s Dresses, 
Princess Slips.
/ Nightgowns.y

Silk Camisoles," 
Underskirts,

Middies,
Blouses.

. YouT Choice at 98c

All our beet qualities of 
Scotch Ginghams in Plaids 
and Checks, 27 and 32 in
ches wide.- Reg. 60 and 
65c yard. On Sale at 69c 
yard.

Plaids and Checks in 
Canadian and American 
Ginghams, 27 and 32 in
ches wide, Reg. 36c to 65c
for 29c yard.

-
/\N OR ABOUT JUNE. 7TH, ONE 
VF Acetylinç Light Lamp for motor 
truck, between Belleville and Madoc. 
Finder please return to Thos. Finne
gan, 18$ Victoria Ave. j20-3tw August Glean Up 

Sales
8

8Glasses that pinch, pell, press, 
or cut the nose or ears, or that 
do not set straight before the 
epes are particularly distress
ing in hot weather.

*
6PUBLIC NOTICE «

Parties disturbing gates, wire fen
ces, or fruit trees, on the southeast 
quarter of lot Twenty-three in the 
8 th Concession ot Sidney, known as 
the McIntosh Farm, If located, will 
be prosecuted.

Silk Hose $1.19
Dtin’t endure we» distress! 25 DOZEN LADIES’ SILK HOSE in Black, Navy, 

Brown, White and Grey, sizes 8%, 9, 8% and 10, regular 
$1 0. to Clear at...................................................... • • • • v1*19Come to Blackburn’s and let *i 

straighten and adjust pour 
Glasses so they will be comfort
able.

k

Salt Hosiery 
Extraordinary Value 85c pr.

WM. MULLETT,
Chambray 19c«

Gingham Dresses 
$3.95

J6-4td-4tw
500 yards Chambray, in i

Rose, Copen, Green, Pink j
and Sand. 25 inches wide, 
heavy qualities, Special j

...... 19c i

There is no charge for this.

Handling and cleaning gets 3 doz. Gingham Dresses 
in an assortment of Plaid 
and stripes, reg. up to $6.60 
to Clear a*............... $3.95

: Here is an unusual Hosiery buying opportunity. All 
first quality Silk Hose with Lisle Garter top. Black and 
White only. Very Special at 66c pair. ■■■m

Medicine Hat., Alta., Aug 3—At a 
meeting of the members ot the Medi
cine Hat United ^.gricultnral Asso
ciation to be held here next Friday, 
it is likely that a contract wlH be 
extended to Charles M. (Rainmaker) 
Hatfield to 
again next

values .frames out of shape, so tee per- . • .* •8
form free the services of Sheets $1.49k
straightening and adjusting 
Glasses, whether they were pur
chased here or not.

! 6 DOZ. ONLY COTTON 
SHEETS, hemmevd, in 
splendid quality of cotton, 
sizes 8/4 and 9/4, reg $2.60 
and $8.00, Sale Price $1.49 
each.

r
QuSts $2t75
25 ONLY WHITE 

QUILTS. sizçs t2x84, Spec’,
ial vaine at -----------  $2.76

STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
work in this district 

year.
....

IS IN CLAIR’S]
l ■   . * ■ •

m T. Blackburn
Jeweller & Optician

6£

(I
■■'. :

To Be Operated Upon.

EARlfiCOOK C0..1TBs
27-30
‘4.
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TO WHEEL 1000 MILE|$ BrflbfcMiTr,FIGHTING VET 

ON 8 FRONTS
Three Peterboro Boy» on Trip to 

States and Buck
.;

Gool UnderwearTravelling "Fair"
PETBRBORO —Three Peterboro 

cycling enthusiasts, Prank White 
ot White Bros., bicycle dealers. Hun
ter street, Jerry Loeecher and Herb 
Tranter, left Peterborough on Sat
urday afternoon on the longest cyc
ling trip local riders have tackled 
in many moons. White end Loescher 
were headed for Newcastle, Pa., a 
distance of 426 miles, while Trant
er accompanied them as far as Buf
falo, N.T. The three boys were 
■mounted on Massey bicycles and trav
elled light, carrying only a change 
of clothing and a sweater coat, and 
expected to make thé long Journey 
without any particular difficulty. On

i
LONDON, Aug. 3.—A company 

has been organized to build a large | 
special ship of a type that has never j, 
yet been constructed says The Times 
and to send her on a cruise of the 
world as “a. floating exhibition of 
the manufactures of the United 
Kingdom."

The officials of the company in-* 
dude Sir George B. Hunter and oth
er directors of the firth which built 
the Mauretania as well as the Duke 
ot- Northumberland,
Beaumont Pease, deputy chairman 
of Lloyds Bank and other business 
men. The vessel will be known as 

■“the British trade ship.” „

B V :yRITCHIES\ ■■

Beds Hare Their Troubles With 
Peasants and Others at 

Home
DEATHS PILING UP

—•—

Scores of Vlllagee Have Been 
Devastated and Country 

Laid Waste •

UJust
What I 

Want#”
=., X. That’s ’what men say 

^ when they try that Meal 
2' > underwear for Summer. 
g /jj Your verdict will be 

Z Jr the same.

M

two Suit Specials 
For Men t\

RIGA,' Latvia, Aug. 3.—Guerilla 
warfare with small bands of Irreg
ular or peasant troops Was being 
waged by Bolshevik tonnes on eight 
“fronts,” according to an official 
Bolshevik report'«tf recent military
operations, a copy of which has just the return trip Tranter will be pick

ed up at Buffalo and the cyclists in
tend to pedal as far as Rochester 
and come over on the ferry to Co-
bourg. w ;vjs e/; .J".

Word was received Sunday front 
are referred to by Moscow as “ban- the trio that they reached Oshawa

in good shape Saturday evening, and 
The report, dated June 16 and de- after spending the night there, went seventeen-year-old girl who was shot 

scribing among its operations a con- <*' to Toronto Tuesday morning. They by her tether- Kenneth Tryon, at 
fllct with some 600 horsemen he- were leaving for Hanillton that eve- thelr lhome at Keladar, on June 10, 
longing to “General” AntonofTs nlng._ according to their schedule. is 81111 8 patlent at the General Hoe- 
forces In the Tamboff government, By the time they reach Peterborough pltal> bet te getting along nicely, 
was a direct contradiction to Moe- t2,ey will have travelled about 1,000 aBd 11 18 expected that she will soon 
cow's claim, made In May, that An- nUeg on tbelr bikes in two weeks. be able to glve evidence la the 
tondfPs campaigns had been liquidât charge against her father. The

latter is still in the Nepanee -jail 
awaiting his trial. The accused is 
about fifty-five years of age. He 
has been eating and sleeping, well 
and does not appear to give much 
concern over his approaching trial. 
It will be recalled that the shooting 
took place near the Tryon home. It 
appears that no person was in the 
Immediate vicinity i at the- . time. 
Neighbors, hearing the report of a 
rifle, rushed to-the-scene, and-Tryon 
was placed under arrest by Consta
ble George Sedore. The, bullet 
pierced the girl’s body at her back, 
and. penetrated the body, emerging 
at the right bréast in a terrible 
wound.. . . „ ■

T=^=--- ---- --------
Worms are encouraged by monbid 

conditions of the stomach and bowels 
and* so subsist. Miller’s Worm Pow
ders will alter these conditions al
most immediately and will sweep the 
worms away. No. destructive para
site can Jive In contact with this me
dicine, which is not only a worm de
stroyer, but a health-giving medicine 
most beneficial to the young, con
stitution. V

mm Earl Grey,

mm

Young Men’s High Grade 

Stitts in forest English Wor- 

steds and fancy Tweed Wx- 

tures. worth regularly $45.00,

Athletic
Underwear

reached Riga.
These irregulars, who interfere 

with collection,of foodstuffs from 
thé peasants and generally oppose 
'the Bolshevik! whenever possible,

RECOVERING PROM WOUNDS.

\ x 3** Cecelia Tryon to Testify Against Fa
ther in Shooting Case.

. Î •, j r&,i.w M
Knee-length, sleeve

less. arid loose-fitting. 
No binding or bulging 
—so cool and comfort
able you scarcely know 
you have them on.

Made of Nainsook, 
Sotsette, Madras, and 
other light weight fab
rics—SL6S to $2.56 the

.and $50.00 Kingston — Cecelia Tryon, thedits.”

Sale Price
$35.00

[
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--------------- I---- An OU for All Men.—The sailor, 

the soldier, the fisherman, the lum
berman, the out-door laborer and 
all who are exposed t<v Injury and 
the elements will find In Dr. 
Thomas’ Eolectric Oil a true and 
faithful friend. To ease pain, relieve 
■colds, dress wounds, subdue lumbago 
and overcome rheumatism, it is ex
cellent. Therefore, It should have a 
place in all home medicines and 
those taken on a journey.

ed.n
fn these fights, most of them con

sisting of long,, running skirmishes, 
scores of - villages have been de
vastated or sacked*- a6d many hun
dred persons killed. In the June 10 
report, for Instance, describing a 
fight on June 7 with this Anton off 
detachment, the Bolshevik! claim to 
have killed 70 of their foe In one 
'skirmish and to have caught 300 of 
another detachment, “part of whom 
were killed.” Similar numbers of 
casualties were reported in the fight
ing, day by day, with Makno's bands 
in the Ukraine.

The report covered fighting of 
similar character on the “West 
front,” which covers the territory 
along the PolLsh-Ukrainlan frontier, 
In the Ukraine, in tite Tamboff gov
ernment, in the TransWolga district, 
In the Ural district, the Caucasus- 
Don district, in Turkestan and in Si
beria.

silt,Men’s Mixed Tweed Suits in
You’ll keep cool If you 

wear them.
iconservative styles, sizes 36 to 

42, very special at
' '

QUICK S KOMTSON3.Vm

$22.50 and 
$25.00

II STRAW HATSSUMMER UNDERWEAR
î Mm v!||| (

eodrts Brant OUtitei

APPLES HALF A CROP.ase* s>*.c
WELLAND, Aug. 3.—The apples 

in Welland county will run only to 
half the average, arid, the spring 
grains are only 40 per cent, of the 
normal crop. So said R. J. Dryden, 

the Welland

Some Real Bargains
▲ »August Saleo,f Men*s Shirts

Shirts in Print, Percale and Madras—tegular price 
$2.50 and $3.00

!■. ^ ^ $1.95 gd; :e
Men’s Fine Quality Negligee shirts of best English 
American cambrics, sizes 14 to 17%. values up to

$2.95

At
Superintendent of 
County Agricultural Office. McINTOSH BROSSPECIAL PRICE AT

WOMAN FATALLY BURNED.

Clothing Caught Fire When Replen
ishing Fire With Wood 

Kingston—Mrs. Nelson Longway, 
wife of a farmer residing in the 
township of South 1 Gower, three 
miles from KemptVfllé, was burned

* kand
$3.50 and $4.00 Lace Neckwear 

Bargains
CamisolesSPECIAL PRICE AT ■ THINGS WORTH KNOWING

House files are known to be highly 
mohacing to the human race as car-.
riais of dteeasa germa. ...■.. .. , .... .

Decaying vegetable and animal tc . deatb wben bet^clotJiing chugbt 
matter, particularly manures, are 1*re aB eh? waa hi the act of re- 
the common breeding grounds for plenishing the fire with wood. There 
thèse dangerous pests. One fly will was n° eye witnesses of the tragedy 
lay 120 eggs -In each of two to four and the first known of it was when 
batches. In twelve days adult files her husband and bis brother, on 
are ready to carry reproduction, as their return from Kemptville, die- 
many as ten to twelve generations covered her dead body lying on the 
coming into being -before the sum- tloor of the woodshed, with the hair 
mer ends. The millions possible, and most of her clothing burned off. 
therefore, are all equipped, to carry Nearby was a rug, still smoulder- 
on the nefarious 'business of germ with which the woman had evi- 
distributton, dently attempted to smother the

Preventive measures are highly flames, 
important in combating the fly.
Cleanliness Is the greatest. Spraying 
manure heaps and refuse piles wit* 
formalin solution, two teaspoonfuls 
of, commercial formalin to a pint of 
water, will keep down some of the 
multiplications of generations, and 
flypaper the same solution as above, 
sweetened with sugar and placed in 
saucers, will kill off those that get 
into the house.

ite
We have the finest assort

ment- of camisoles from 88c 
to $146.White Wash 

Skirts - ••
All our White.. , Wash 

gNU kSkirts, cotton gabardines, 
etc., this season’s styles at 

HALF PRICE

Wash White fronts with collar at- 
1 tached. -

Berne fronts with collars at
tached.

Ecrue collars and organdie 
Vests with collars attached.

Frilling for Vests in White 
$8.00 and $8.50 per yard.

Also frillipg for collars and 
cuffs, $1.00 per yard.

■

Dresse»
The balance of omv 

Dresses Ginghams, th 
dies and Figured Voiles at 

HALF PRICE

rt rr;v
ANOTHER HIKER

Boy Scoot Goes From New York to 
Niagara Falls. Montreal Home.

Brocficvi lie—-(Henry Devoluy, New 
York city, a Boy Scout passed through, 
Brockrtlle on a walking tour 
through New York state to Niagara 
Falls, through Ontario to Montreal 
and return via the Adirondack moun
tains to his home at 242 West 27th 
street, New York. The young man 
has been a month on the road and 
travelling en foot iby easy stages has 
seen many Interesting sights. He 
carries a camping outfit on his back 
and camps along the road where 
night overtakes him.

While Skirtsh

A few white Skirts left, 
Reg. 38.60, Clearing at $6.49.

Boy’s SoilsHosiery SpecialsNew Skirtings in Stripes 
and Plaids

if
Ladles’ Silk Lisle in Black,

White and Brown...........50c pr.
Silk Lisle in Navy and Black 

Reg. 75c, Special . . . .50c pr. 
Fibre Silk, all colors 75c pr. 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 3

Ladies’

Boys’ Knitted Suits, just ar
rived, 2 to 6 years, . . $1X5 ea 

Boys’ Wash Suits, all sizes,
....................................$1.88

•y

All wool Skirtings in the newest stripes and plaids— 
for separate sports skirts. One yard and a quarter 
makes a skirt. pairs

$1.00
Critton Hose, 4 prs.

./JÙ................. $1.00.
r Childrens’sBlack, White and 
Brown Ribbed Stockings, 85c 

pair, or 8 pairs for ... $1.00

Men’s & Boys’ Wearfor
PER YARD . $5.00 LUMBER ClAfoP SCENE for Boys’ Bloomer Pants, 3 poc

kets, straps tor Belt, lined, a
Special Bargain ............ $1.50

Jerseys, all sizes, Navy Trlm- 
. 50c,

*

Lace Neckwear TOO NEAR REAL LIFE 
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Suffering 

from the wallop of an overranthnsl- 
astic movie 'actor who played the 
part of a drunken lumberjack with 
too much realism, Irene Castle, who

We have a new stock of Lace Neckwear Collars, Ves- 
tees, including the new vestee with sleeves to wear with 
jumper dresses.Any of these will freshen up your summer 
dresses. flUÜ^H

med, ch«F
Men’s light Tweed 

only a few left, . . . .$1
VOILESAsthma Doesn’t Wear Off Alone. 

Do not make the mistake Of waiting 
in private life is Mrs. Robert E. Tre- for asthma to wear away by itself, 
man, is a patient in the Woman’s , While you are waiting the disease is 
Hospital here. She has been there | surely gathering a stronger foothold 
since July 26, and Is to leave today land you live In danger of stronger 
for her home In Ithaca to recuperate and yet stronger attacks. Dr. J. D. 
The accident occurred while the Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy taken 
actress was playing in a film studio early, will prevent incipient ' con

dition from becoming chronic and 
saves hours of suffering

palrOur regular up to.$1.75 ykrd 
Voiles, are now all clearing at 
50 and 75c yard. ■ Bed Spread SpecialsLadies’ Millinery Ginghams Double Bed Size, reg. $4.00

........................ .. $2.50
Single Bed size, reg. $2.60, 

$1.50

All of our Ladies’ Millinery, trimmed and ujitrim- 
, Leghorns, Ribbon Hats, Milans, Sailors, etc., to Your choice 'of any of our 

Ginghams, 35c or 3 yards 
. $1.00.

OWEN SOUND LOSS
$75,000 FROM FIRE

Thirteen Automobiles and Two 
Trucks Destroyed—Factory Al

so Losers

OWEN SOUND, Aug. 3.—A fire 
which caused damage to the extent 
of about $75,000 broke out In Dean’s 
arage here yesterday. It was nearly 

j three hours before thé fire’ was all 
j quenched. Thirteen automobiles and , 
j two large trucks were In the build- 
ling at the time and these were dam- 
; aged to a greater or less extent. Three 
of these weré owned by Mr. Sewell 
Dean. The Sound Whltewear, Lim
ited, who had their factory above the 
arage, will suffer a very heavy loss,
I which is largely covered by insur

ance.

med,
clear at forsoil

Dustless MopsHalf Price
Also Children’s trimmed and semi-trimmed millin

ery, black, white and colored, at

Half Price

■1

Dinner Sets
New Stock, best make,

each .................................... $1J50
Good range of Brooms, 50c, 

60c, 75c and 08c each.

We have only two of these 
97 pieced Dinner Sets left at 

$18.50 a Set.
FUNERAL OF MRS. HELLER.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Sophia 
Heller took place late Tuesday after
noon to Belleville cemetery from the 
residence of Mrs. Strong, her daugh
ter, 312 Albert street, Rev. D. CL Ram
say officiating. The bearers were W. 
A. Owens, J. A. Berkley, J. 'Moon and 
3. Zufelt.

McINTOSH BRO".
RITCHIEThe Co., ;

Limited’ HULL STARTS ‘‘CLEAN-UP’’ an attempt to rid Hull and vicinity
---------- of Immoral houses and disorderly

City Council of Place “Across the dance halls, was ordered last night 
. MVer"- Takes Action

*

Dutton to compelled to hold over 
the building of a memorial ball on 
account of the excessive cost of OTTAWA, Aug. 2—Formation* of decided to Investigate the conduct 
building.

by the Hull City Council, which also
me e■■■■Hill

an independent morality' squad, In and management of the police force.
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Id Wave Here ?
1

"Temp.” Down to SOS0ÏS WAGE CUT 
DO HOT APPLY 

; HERE AS IN U.S.

I 4vg
■

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Chfldrer

Tlfcgrjy:
I■

at
.

mm-..
IN V The cold wave has str ! r 8 1

STREETOn Saturday __
88 and the minimum 63; Sun
day, 74-80, and Monday 70-88.

The highest temperature of 
the past three days has-been be
low the lowest of the nights 

two weeks ago, when .the 
thermometer was as bight as 77.

was

World’s Most Famous Tenor 
Passes Beyond, Near Where 

ha Was Bora
BEST prOW IN U. 8.

At Height'of Career Got as 
Much a^l 0,000 .for Single 

Performance

r| Not Fair to Force Reduction in 
K Canada Just Because Tan- 

j keys do It
ME. MOSHER’S LETTER

IF li Head of Canadian Brotherhood 
Writes In Reply to “On

tario” Editorial

Mrs. Bradford, Elderly Widow, 
Overcome fry Smoke, is Car

ried Out
LOSS CALLED $8,000 S

Hanley Building is «sM— 
Apartment Dwellers Up

stairs are Victims
A loss of about eight thousand dol

lars was caused-£$ Are which broke 
out inr the rear Sf the W. D. Hanley 
building off uppei'* Front street. The" 
damage trot only affects 'Mr. Findlay, 
flour and feed merchant, but a large 
number of tenants occupying apart
ments upstairs, and the owner of the 
building, Mr. Hanley.

The origin is at present in doubt. 
The' first of the blaze was seen 1a a 
loft over the storage at the rear of 
Mr. Findlay’s store. The fire ate 
away the flooring and spread into the 
apartment occupied by Mrs. David 
Bradford/ an elderly widow.

Mrs. prad^qrd 'had been in another 
room, and on the alarm of fire ran 
into hey room. She was driven out 
by the smoke. She fell in the hall
way, overcome by smoke, and was 
rescued by Mr. Bert Aeeelstine and 
Mr. Charles Hick and was carried to 
the Hastings Hoppe.

Chief Brown and his fl re-fighters 
had their work cut out for them, so 
difficult was the fire to handle. Still 
they succeeded in preventing. the 
spread of the flames and did not let 
the fire get out of their control. The 
blaze was restricted to the rear por
tion of the building. The structure 
is an old one.

'Mr. Findlay’s loss will be heavy. 
A large amount of salt and grain 
was soaked with water. This is cov
ered „by insurance.

Mrs. Bradford Iosya large number 
of articles of furniture and carried 
no insurance. Her loss will reach 
a thousand dollars. Among her lost 
possessions are a number of dishes 
which she bad had for over forty 
years. The metal of these was melt
ed into a solid mass.

Mrs. Susan Green, widow, carried 
$4,00 insurance on her possessions, 
but her loss will exceed this amount.

■Mrs. P. J. McOuinneas’ household 
effects were damaged by water and

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always i 
Bears the 
Signature /jTw

■ : :■ . V

. The “probs” promises show
ers and cool weather.

1 J...'-J- --l.'.ll. "=V 1 ■!■).
salaried executives are not called up
on to participate, , but in some in
stances are actually to be ..given in
creases. Freight handlers, carters, 
truckers, * laborers and others who 
have been receiving from 48% to 55 
cents an hour are to be reduced 8 to 
10 cents. This amounts to more than 
20 per cent Men with wage cheques 
of $160 to $200 a month are only ask-, 
ed to accept five per cent, reduction.

Railroad employees are ready and 
willing to bear their shake of the 
common loss, but they insist that 
such loss shall come to the greater 
extent upon those most able to bear 
it, graded down to the smaller cut in 
the wages of th lower paid men.

When In the past employees have 
asked for wage increases the ques
tion has been settled by arbitration. 
Why should not the question of de
creases be settled in the same man
ner?

It will he only a matter of common 
Justice if the request of our brother
hood for a board of conciliation, be 
granted. The issue at stake is as 
much a public concern as it is the 
concern of the railways and their em
ployees. The decision of an-Impartial 
board, In the appointment oK which 
both employees and railways should 
have an equal voice, will be abided 
by as far as we are concerned.

Yours sincerely,
A. ft. MOSHER,

. , ~ Grand President.
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad

f- H
NAPLES, August 2—Enrico ' ft |

Caruso, the famous tenor died 
here today in the city where he 
was bora and where his great 
career as the world's most fa
mous tenor was begun. He 
died of heart failure.

HAD AN OPERATION 
IiONDON, Aug. 8—A despatch 

from Naples announces that Mr. Car
uso reached Naples on Sunday night,
when specialists decided an opera- j sailed for sunny Italy to recover hi* 
tion for an abcèss between the liver \ heàlth. There he was to die. 
and the diaphragm was necessary. During his indisposition, Caruso 
He failed to rally from the operation, was the object of devoted attention 
Until a week ago the'tenor was on [ by his wife, formerly Miss Dorothy 
the way to recovery from the long ill-, Benjamin, of New York, whom he 
ness which began in New York last married in 1918. One child was 
winter. The breakdown in his health born to them. ..Caruso had a son by 
followed a series of mishaps and col- a former wife, a singer named Ada 
min&ted ob December 11th last in Ctachett!, with whom he had been 
Brooklyn when he broke » Wood ves- associated in op&a at Treviso and 
nel while singing at the Academy of Bologna. ..I ’Vpv.
Music. .He gang after that; his last Mr. jnd Mrs. Cahiso resided in 
public appearance was On Christmas New York City during thS opera sea-. States roads, therefore they should 
Eve at the Metropolitan. Eater he son. They had a summer home on 
was stricken with pleurisy. Long Island and another residence,

Ville aile Panche, at Florence, Italy.

The Ontario has received the fol
lowing from Mr. A. R. Mosher, head 
of the ’.Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
road Employees, ’ an organization of 
12,000 men not connected in any way 
with American labor , groups. The 
following •
Canadian

tel

i-

LATE ENRICO CARUSO ' -••j#Ofmunioatlon outlines the 
therhood view of the

V
%was stricken with pleurisy.

In the spring of 1921 for a time 
■his life was dispaired of and it was 
after a long eonvaiescence#*hat he

*S,k railway wages dispute and aims to 
show why in their opinion wages 

I should NOT come down just because 
American wages are chopped. The 
letter follows: In1

*
Ottawa, July 30, 1921. 

Editor “The Daily Ontario,”
Belleville, Ont.

Dear tor: ,

W

iF Fir her 
Thirty Years

My attention has been directed to 
an editorial appearing in your issue 
of July 28 under the caption “‘Rail
way Wages.” The statement is made 
that as Canadian railway employees 
accepted the Increases as granted In 
past years to employees of United

accept the same wage decreases. In 
this Aspect I would like to direct 
your attention to the attitude of our*

Story of His Career -, i ■ ■ -, » ■ - organization, the Canadian Brother^
Enrico Caruso, for more than 25 IS 11 |# asp j a axa hood of Railroad BSnpioyees, which

years a celebrity in tihe world of flnflK AI J J I. I \ , has been the moot active in opposing
song, the tenor with “tihe golden ** * 8 ■ v 8 wage reductions as proposed hy the
voice,” idolized by millions, had an QTâ nTIMII TflllAV' railway managements, and which has
artistic career as well known as that Q | J||| | |P||| | y |Jn T Mked tor 016 board of conciliation
of any famous statesman or military ' referred to in yôùr editorial,
leader. He Fas bom in Naples, It- Dairymen This District Get The assertion that the same 
aly, February 25,' 1873, the son of v$2.50 per Cwt.—High Win- awards of increases given to workers 
Marcellius Caruso, a mechanic who ter Prices on United States railroads have inxt\r“bruZToiï ïïs.îrLzr
to sing in the churches of his -»tive , ^ Lme wJÎT^"» ^ *«<*• « *8 true that increases
city. An unpromising .pupil, for . For ®°“® . were in Canada about the
three years he studied under Gugdi- J® «*lirT same time as they were granted
elmo Vergtae, pledging his teacher M ^ 901088 *** bopd*r- ** °»™ "as «»•
that when ready for a professional prIc® “a reflection of the drive up- 8lderable duterence, In many in
career he should pay him one-quar-, ^ds in cheese quotations, due to Btanceg ln the ^^5 ^ matter
ter of his earnings for the following was only settled upon each occasion

l_. P by a series of meetings between the
He made his debut in “L’Amieo ™s ™ea°® tka‘ the pr°?ncar a8ks employees’ representatives and those 

Francesco” at- the Nuovo Theater, Na- more tor the milk tr°m the dealers. . .. „ N ... .

Sicily and was engaged for tour sea- Price yesterday. ed, especiaUy in view of the fact that
sons at La Scala, Milan. Subse- Dahrmen get about $2.50 per cwt. for two yearg after the ^
queutly he sang in St. Petersburg, for m,Ik today. the war railwayman worked for
Moscow, Warsaw, Rome, Lisbon, Pa- Last winter milk sold at 14c per practlcally the game WH^ prlor 
ris, .London, an* the leading cities Juart in BeUeville. It first dropped to the var_ although prlceB tended 
of Germany. When be came to the to 12c and then to 10c. To all ap-
Metropolitan Opera House in New !pearances the price next winter will why should not the Bame d
York on November 23, 1903, the crit- at least be a. high as it was last creases M proposed for appHcatlon 
ics did not go into «stades over winter; unless fodder prices are low, to United 8tateg railwayB ^ put ln. 
him. One of them wrote, on the op- which condition does not seem to e(f t canada» In the first 
n vf ■;^n?r,CarU8° (a! T llkely- • Place there is a tromeLus diff”

tiresome Italian vocal^ff^tiLs and IMPORTS OF HOOCH ^unWm “ïhe'rm
when he neg,«ts to cover histones, TEN TUNES AS GREAT ^ e «S
strenuo^Tfe voTceWb^mes S* l**?*111' S^es^LTn01 "V** **

$10,000 for One Performance Bnbble8 F™**’ Wtoe ™ Z, T n l considerable j
It is interesting to note that when 8pafat “ ^ Ca9ad9 l™6****

Caruso made his Naples debut he WASHINGTON, Aug. 2—The Unit- en o se y higher
sang the title role -four times for ed States imported more than five 
which he received 160 francs, a pair | millibn dollars worth of intoxicants 
of stage shoes, a suit of fleshings and during the fast .fiscal year as com- 
a neckerchief. Some years later pared with only $600,000 the pre- 
Maurice Grau, the tmpressario, neg- vious year. Britain shipped most of 
oMated with him to sing in America the whiskey, France, the champagne 
for $700 a month but thought the 
salary excessive end the deal fell 
through. Grau was quick to .per
ceive the opportunity he had lost and; * SIX OR SEVEN DAYS 
finally engaged Caruso for 60 per
formances at |1,000 a night. But 
Mr. Grau became ill and Caruso
when singing in Lisbon, rece ved Magistrate Masson had a grist of 
word that he must abandon his hope remand cases calling for his atten- 
of singing in America. Heinrich tion in the police court today.
Courted, who followed Mr. Grau at mgny of them being for breach of 
the Metropolitan, however, cabled the Railway Act, by riding on trains 
Caruso an offer to cross the Atlantic 1 without tickets. ’ ~

py«r ana#

Quinte Battery Service Statio
Expert Workmanship 

On A0 Electrical
SystemsjAfilto 

Electric 
Service

mmàc F

1
Employees.

P. S.—For your information I may 
add that the C. B. of R. E. has a 
membership of over 12,000 and is the 
only Organization on Canadian rail
ways in which the members bave 
complete autonomy, free from the do
mination of officials in the United 
States. This will aconnt for the fact 
that we have taken the lead In en
deavoring td reach a settlement of 
the wage issue. "We have a local di- x
vision in BelleVllle, No. 1». of whiobi8 _ 6 
H. J. Armstrong Is president.

Official Service 
Station 

Connecticut 
JRemy, Delco

five years.

and Auto-Lite
Phone 731 ■tt ,.f ■ * v»- -•Smoke and water caused a loss 

Mr. Levi Burnett, who is insured. -
Mr. Imball, residing on the second 

floor, was affected by the tmoke and 
water.

Miss Gauley, another tenant, es
caped loss.

The property loss will reach per
haps $1.500.

A. R. M.
liXX%X363£S6XXSXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXXXX3eXXXX3(S3a6XX)eX3<3eXSNXX1

TWO NEW HOUSES
The first1 building permits in à 

month have just been issued by City 
Engineer MH1 to Mr. J. R. Barker 
tortwo brick-veneer houses of two 
stories each. The estimated cost et 
each of these dwellings is $2,600. 
They will be erected on Dunbar 8t.

SEVEN MONTHS IN JAIL
Man Admitted Keeping “Still” and 

Couldn’t Pay
FASHION NOTES 

HOT OFF WIRES For keeping a still without au- 
thbrity of the Inland Revenue De
partment, Edward Bellow, Pinnacle 
Street, was this morning sentenced 
by Magistrate Masson on his plea of 
his pléa of guilty to a term of one 
mp&th in jail and a fine of two hun
dred dollars or in default to a fur
ther period of six months’ imprison
ment. Bellow admitted the of
fence, when the charge was read to 
him. He didn’t pay.

A Midnight Blaze 
'Fire at one o’clock this morning 

threatened to destroy .the frame dwel
ling on Moira street west, opposite 
Hillside street, owned by Mr. John
Kiser. When the firemen arrived it<v CHICAGO, Aug. 2—(By Canadian 
■was ablaze from top to bottom but 
they managed to quench the blaze 
before any of the building was whol
ly- burned.

Everything Trimmed With 
Monkey Fnr—Bobbed Hair 

Here to StayLINDSAY’S BALL YARD
BEING DUSTED OVER

Press)—A revolution in women’s 
styles involving everything except 
the short nkirt was indicate*! for the 
winter by members of the National 
Wearing Apparel Association in

Workmen started today improv
ing the diamond at Agricultural 
Park, which is conceded to be one 

rentals, increased prices of fuel, light cl the best in the league area. The 
and other household necessities. A Pitcher’s box will be raised about 
study of the cost of living statistics eighteen inches and a graded slope 
issued by the federal department of maintained from this point over the. 
labor will show that the greatest re- entire diamond, 
ductions in prices have been on 
items that should be classified as 
luxuries,, pianos, phonographs, furs, 
candies, motor cars, etc. Very tew 
railroad employees are able to make 
purchases in these lines.

Another marked difference at the 
present time in conditions between 
the United States and Canada is the 
value of currency. The United States 
dollar wHl purchase one hundred 
cents’ ralue. while the Canadian dol
lar is discounted from 12 to 20

The following cent- Thlg means that 15 to 25 per. , -$...
and his ambition at last was realiz-, Judgements were given Frank Ray- per cel^t’ 18 added to the cost of im- kroken m St- Luke’s church parish ed. Imond, Chas. Raymond, each s“x da^s; p°*ed articles, and Canadian manu-!haU *®v. Esther Gslvin’s resi-

Phillip Clare, Joseph Gillespie, Ber- facturer8 have not been slow in aence- 
nard Carson and R. Heinemann, brln*lnS their' prices on a par with 
each 7 days; WlHiam Bradley, again ,mported commodities. A careful es- 
remànded to await arrival of Im- tlmate hy a financial expert holds 
migration Officer to escort him to tkat 11 re<iutree twelve Canadian dol- 

, the "United Stages border. lars 40 Purchase the same amount as
ten United States dollars.

There is a general impression that 
the proposed wage' reductions 
ount to 12 per cent, ef all' employees’ 
wages. I would like to point out 
that the heaviest reductions are to 
fall on those least able to bear them 
—the low paid men,—end the high

The house was unoccu
pied. There was an insurance of two 
thousand dollars on the structure. 
The origin is unknown.

convention here today.
Straight lines, flowing sleeves 

and coats almost to the knees will 
be worn this winter.

Sir Joseph Flavelle and C. N. R. ayerytMn8 shown by the models was
black with a profuse trimming of 
monkey fqr. The Hair Dressers’ 

Sir Joseph Flavelle, chairman of Association is also meeting here, 
the Canadian National Railway Board Delegates say ears will be popular 
of Directors, and other members ar- for women this year. Bobbed hair 
rived in Belleville this afternoon has come to stay, they insist, 
about three o’clock oh a tour of In
spection of the G.T.R. 
made only a . short stop at this de- ,

IRISH DEBATE GOES ON
Valera and Bail Eireann Consider 

Britain’s Offer.
RAILWAY CHIEFS HERE Practically

HAIL DOES DAMAGE
and Spain the wine. Heads Look us Over LONDON, Aug. 2—Eamonn de 

Valera has informally submitted to 
all available members of the Irish 
Republican parliament the peace 
proposals of Mr. Lloyd George. The 
members will be summoned to de
bate the offer in a secret session like 
ly to last several days. The Daily 
Sketch makes tills announcement.

86 Panes of Glass Were Broken at 
Downey ville.

Lindsay—During the severe elec
tric storm which passed over Lindsay 
and Emily Township, much damage 
was done to crops by hail, which fell 
in considerable quantities. At 
Downeyville .hail broke 36 panes of 
glass in Mr. J. Lucas' residence.

per Richard O’Donnell, grocer, had four
teen broken. Windows were also

Magistrate Masson Has Flock of 
Remand Gbses •

17 DIE OF THE HEAT. 
ROME, Aug. 2.—Heat around one 

1 hundred degrees in Italian cities 
yesterday caused 17 deaths.

The party

pot.I
MR DEMILLE’S CAR

STILL IN LOCAL GARAGE.

The Ford car recently smashed at 
' the foot of Murney’e Hill is still in a j city garage where It has been under- 
jgoing repairs. In the published ac
count of the accident the owner and 
driver was said to be Mr. J. G. Mills 
of Bayside. It should have read 
“Mr. DeMille, of Bayside.”

W. G. Fleming, Fergus, captured) 
a white groundhog on his farm «t 
Minto. 1

Alexandria fall fair will be held 
this year on September 8 and 9.

Although no official statement of 
his earnings was ever made public, 
it is known that Caruso, at the 
height of bis Metropolitan career, was 
receiving an average of $3,000 for 
each performance. On special occa
sions, such as ibis 1920 season in Ha
vana, he was.paid $10,000 a night.

Never Spared Himself 
The list of Italian and French op

eras in which the noted tenor's name 
figures Since he first sang to New 
York revealed an amazing versatil
ity. In 16 years he sang no lees than 
549 times in. one season, 1907-08 — 
making 51 appearances, a great test I 
of endurance for any voice. He was 
unsparing, it not reckless, of his vo- i 
cal powers. • I

LASH WILL BE USED HERE 
TO STOP JUVENILE THEFT

CALECHE FOR NIAGARA FALLS
TORONTO, July 30.—A visitor who 

recently returned from Quebec says 
that there is a plan on foot to trans
plant the od Quebec caleche -to Niag
ara Falls for the use of sightseers. 
The Toronto Visitor was told that 
plans are being made to have a num
ber of the historic,. high-slung Que- 
b« vehicles brought to the falls for 
the pleasure drives of the route near 
the mighty cataract. '

Corporal punishment for juvenile of Juvenile delinquency, short 
theft will be put into effect in the 
case of three Belleville boys, whose 
ages 
years.

terms
would be preferable in association 
with the, administration of the last.

range from sixteen to nineteen!Vann’ tke y™ngest’
' given nine lashes with the cat o’This is in accord, with a re1nlne tails, Graves and Godfrey twelve

each. In addition a term of two 
months was" imposed on each of the 
young fellows.

For a long time the authorities. Hardia«- 
have "felt the need of

BIRTH BRITAIN SAYS “YES."
LONDON, Aug. 2. — Britain ha? 

dropped the proposal to hold a pre
liminary conference on Pacific quea 
tiens and has agreed to participate 
in yie Washington conference, as or
iginally suggested, by President

BURKE—On May 6th at Arlington 
Beach, Gowan, Bask., to Mr. and 
Mrs. John W Burke, (nee Eve
lyn Hawkins) a son, Norman 

gPi John. ' :r|

was ordered

cent enactment.
Carl Vann, Harry Graves, Frank 

Godfrey in the police court on Satur
day pleaded guilty to a charge of 
■breaking and Entering Pappas’ pool
room arid stealing 
and various arti^l 
passing sentence, Magistrate Masson 
expressed the view that in these cases

BOTH BROTHERS’ BARNS BURN BOWLING IN NAPANtiE
Deseronto lawn bowlers played to 

Napanee last evening and won a 
game and lost one. The Deseronto 
club is a very active organization.

a measure that 
would permit the use oil the rod as a 
means of correction. The whip will 
be applied under the supervision of 
the county gaol surgeon.

CARD OF THANKS 
The committee in charge of W. 0 

A. Fund for the Belleville Home for 
the Aged, wish to sincerely thank 
the ladies, who helped in the canvas 
for this purpose.

Also to thank the press for their 
generous assistance in placing the 
needs of a new Home before the pub
lic, and publishing names of those 
who contributed to the Fund.

a sum of money 
es of trade. InTwo brothers’ barns burning at 

Caruso, after his strenuous opera the same hour in the same township 
seasons, sometimes had trouble with 
bis throat, which " he usually over
came with a little rest and care and 
at certain intervals, rumors that Sidney, end Walter Wood of the 
“Caruso would never eing again” eighth concession. Both barns were 
were frequently printed. In the win- struck during the electric storm on 
ter of 1920, however, he suffered a Saturday midnight, 
serious affliction when a email blood, Mr. Warner Wood's barn was fill- 
vessel ln hi» throat hurst while ha ed with h»y and stored considerable 
was singing in "BTtste d’Aroore” in ©t the season’s grain. A brother 
the Brooklyn Academy of Music. Re- j had been passing and drove his 
covered from this mishap, Caruso I horse into the baril during the «arty

part of the storm for shelter and it 
was found impossible to remove the 
animal, which lost- its life. It is
reported that, fourteen pigs were al- TOMATOES AT $8.00 A BUSH. 
so destroyed. Two dollars per bushel was the

crop practically all in and was ready Vancouver ICtwante dub state. 
for threshing. His lots will' be that unless the*Government advance 
Iteavy • the money, they will start a cam-' when he 1

Another fire (s .reported south- pàlgn to raise the money to build al te 
west of Franktord. new university.

was the coincidence which befel War
ner Wood, of the sixth concession of

Boy, 16, on Long Swim
\fawlie^mlth at j*m Upstream- -

from BeUeville

V . - * three "H” «na » hair, ia two

Leslie is onlyees
, *«* test is all the 

able «* that accou 
ster will doubtless
the future.

Dutton is compelled to hold over 
the building »f a memorial hall on 
account of the enceestve cost of
building.

be heard of in
fSS
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PAWN MED
TO BU

Destitute Veterans 
Sell Trinket That 

Coniftge
PITIFUL STOR

Military l 
Medals

1

Crosses 
Barte 

Dealers 1
MONTREAL, July 29 

ale issued to Canadian 
the great, war are, thro 
cessity, beginning to til 
in large numbers into 
and into the hands of e 
stores which supply col 

Enquiries at ten pi 
street and withinone

brought out the fact 
twice a week 
endeavor to bargain awi 
commemorating the ws 
to him in acknowledg 
courage and fortitude.

the reason is given tl 
of work, has no money

some

es

gry-
Medals of every de 

put to this use. One 
remarked, “Oh, yes, we 
in here last week whi
sell his medal, I don’t 
you call it, but it was t 
and had a purple and w 
Presumably a Military 
continued the man, “i 
buy such a thing from a 
Government property 
want any trouble with 
tion. The tales these 
pitiful, and they a«-e trn 
jority of cases. In 
where a pawnbroker h 
medal the man had rei 
ter, although 
mentioned to 
have been sold outrighj 
posthumous medals give 
there of the men who fl 
are pawned, and the en 
ges which are worn in! 
the coat have been ta 
pawnshops for sale, brn 
been pawned because tl 
would not be able to gw 
should he take them, j 

Souvenirs gathered 1 
der great danger in Fra 
so passed from the ha 
owners to the man in 
hebby of collecting then 
weaving a story aroi 
Having already been tol 
story of how the bomb* 
some such thing had be< 
and all for the sake ofl

some
which

■

SO.

TRAFFIC ON TRE] 
54 PER

All Canals Except We 
St. Lawrence Show

OTTAWA, July 30.- 
on the Welland and S 
Canals increased 37 and 
respectively in June, 19: 
to an announcement 1 
this morning hy the to 
branch of the Dominlo 
Statistics. Traffic on 
showed considerable da 
■pared with June of lag 
Shambly Canal dropped 
Trent Canal 54 per « 
Canal 43 per cent-, Rid 
cent., Soe 30 per cent., < 
17 per cent, and St. 1 
15 per cent.

imperial Limited i
AND FIREMAN V

NORTH DAY, July 2 
man was killed and the 
a narrow escape from 
the C.P.R. eastbound In 
ed ran into a washout n 
on Tuesday, according 1 

who travelled through 
delayed train.

The locomotive toppl 
the water and two dead 
care followed, while two 
left the tracks and turn 
remainder of the train 1 
rails. Traffic was held 
hours.
Schrelber.

The dead m

AUTO MAKBS FOB
Good berry And D. ti 
Narrow Escape NeaJ 

Kingston—J. Goodbez 
and t>. Graves of Harr! 
en almost miraculous 
injury when an auto ii 
were driving suddenly e 
the road in Kingston’s | 
south of Verona, and j 
the mud at the side of ti 
Graves was slightly cJ 
face, Mr. Goodberry waj 
and the front part of 8 
slightly damaged, whej 
into the swamp, but 3 
esc*-pcd more severe in 
why the auto was not! 
wrecked is the surprise] 
who saw the ante In the!

!

I The wheat crop of 
Is the best on record.
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Miss eJan Hamm, of Queensboro, —^| |||f% a » ll 
is visiting at the home of Mrs. J. F MflH R* 1

rUUHu 91 n.
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PAWN MEDALS 
TO BUY FOOD

•9V
,County and Coboofg Horse Shew

I Aug. 16th and 20th Inclusive
Ikgir ^

|00 Classes for

Fleming.
Miss LlMian Mltz is spending a 

week with her cousin. Miss Edna 
MHz, Of Chatterton, :

The social which was held on 
Thursday evening under the ouspi- 
ces of the Women's Institute was a 
decided success.

Mr. and Mrs. Morden, of Shan- 
nonville, «sited their daughter, 
Mrs!' (Rev.) fi. F. Sway ne, one day 
last weeÿ. -,v"? .

Mr. Stanley and Miss Corn Prest 
spent Sunday with their-sieter, Mrs. 
Albert

.

THE 0m
on Sunday

Ütrs. H. Flemming and family spent 
st Wednesday at Moira Lake.
Mr. Stanley Prest and sister Cora,, 
sited their sister, Mrs. Albert Tum- 

moà of Trenton on Sunday. ;
Mrs. M. A. Tununon was the guest 

of Mrs. C. A. Mltz tent Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A; Mltz and fam

ily, were guest*-at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Campbell on- Sunday.

Miss Winifred Benson went « few 
days last week with friends at Bel
leville and Trenton.

The senior baseball team played 
Bannockburn last Friday afternoon.

Miss LilHan Mita is spending a few 
days with her cousin, Miss Edna 
Mltz of Halloway.

Mr. .and Mrs. W. J. Moore and 
daughter’s Laura and Margaret, spent 
Sunday with friends at Springbrook.

-CAMPftBLLFOBD inDestitute Veterans Offer to 
Sell Trinket That Tells of 

Courage

1’ITIFUL STORIES TOLD
Military Crosses and Service 

Medals Bartered.—Some 
Dealers Refuse

■
Mr. Wm. Poulton, of Toronto, is 

visiting friends in town.
Miss Zita Kellis Is «rending a two 

weeks visit with friends In Lindsay.
Mis. John Harris and Miss Vida of 

Toronto, are visiting relatives in 
town.

Mrs. C. Newson and children, of 
Lang, Saak., are visiting Mrs. William 
Kerr.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thring and 
Miss Dorothy Kingston, have return
ed firom a visit with friends tit Tlll- 
sonburg.

Mrs. Geo. Oliver has returned from 
the hospital in Peterboro having un
dergone a successful operation _ for 
goitre.

Miss Helen Carnahan left on 'Tues
day to spend a few weeks at camp 
in" Muskoka with Rev. and Mrs.
Mailott.

Mr. and Mr». W. Waite, of Oak 
Heights, spent the weekend with 
Mrs. Solo-men Bayes.

■Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haig, of Mar
mora, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
N. Kent for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles OuTton, of 
Portage La Prairie arevlelttag rela
tives here and at Stirling.

One Man is Arrested Following
Visit of Police to Pinnacle 

Street

Police Sergt. Bdyti, and P. C. Vaa- 
meer, along with Deputy collector of 
Inland Revenue, Cook, jpaid a visit 
to a Pinnacle street residence at 
8k30 last night and seized a still with 
a quantity of liquor.

Edwapd Belton was arrested 
charged with having a still In Me 
possession.

'CHEESE GOES HIGHER
Advanced to 24 0-16 on Local Board 

on Saturday

• :

Roadster and Carriage 
< Combination Saddle arid Harness 
; - te Hunters dud Jumpers
■ r The Cab, the Pony, the Runabout 
The Lady Driver and the Gentleman’s Outfit

'%/ Tq.i. i i i ■ ■■ — £

MONTREAL, July 29—War med- 
issued to Canadian veterans of 
great war are, through dire ne

cessity, beginning to find their way 
ii, large numbers Into pawn shops, 

the hands of collectors and 
which supply collectors. 

Enquiries at ten pawnshops on 
street and within three blocks 

rought out the fact that at least 
wice a week some ex-soldier Will 

to bargain away the medal

mon of Trenton.
Downey, of Crookston, 

spent a few day* last week with her 
daughter, Mrs. Sam Kilpatrick.

Tumi 
.,John

\als
Mrsthe

$15000 in Prizesand into 
stores

CROOKSTON

. Bethesda Church utia their an
nual lawn social dn Thursday eve- A FLAT RACE AND STEEPLE CHASE DAILY 

MILITARY PERFORMANCE EVERY AFTERNOON 
Music by thé 48th Highlanders Band of Toronto.

one
ning.

Miss Anna Êarvey has returned to 
her home at McArthur’s Mills after Cheese advanced to 24 9-16c. at 
visiting her friend, Mrs. Pèrcy Lan- ‘Belleville Cheese Board on Saturday.

Messrs. J. A- Kerr, Mr. Sprague, pay
ing this figure. Mr. W. R: McCreary 
secured some' at 23%c.

The hoard follows:
Massassaga, 26; Silver Springs, 

36 (col) ; Union, 16; Eclipse, 45; 
*tt«fHowhy,,40; Sidney, 60 (col); Acme 

52; Wooler, 80; Sidney T.H.,90; 
Rosebud, 50; Bayatde, 26; West 
Huntingdon, 75; Melrose, 90 (col) ; 
Zion, 80; Foxhoro, 5Q; .East Hast
ings, 60; -'Thurlow, 60; Mountain, 
30; Plainfield, 50; King, 25; Moun
tain View, 45; Glen, 90; Wicklow, 
75; Castlpton, 40; Burnley, 40.

■
iendeavor

commemorating the War and given 
in acknowledgement of his L:DESERONTOto Mm

courage and fortitude. In most cas
es the reason Is given that he is out 
of work, has no money and Is htun-

caster .
A memorial service for the late 

Arnbld Craig was held In Bethesda

I
While recovering from an opera

tion, Mrs. J. C. EUement of Horne- ..... BIWH
payne. Is staying with her parents,, Church on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Freeman, Fourth I An auto load of ydttng folks spent 
Street. a Sunday recently at the Sand

"Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Burns have Banks, 
ÿeen entertaining this Week Mrs. Miss Pauline Chambers, of Tor- 

Bnrns’ sisters, Misses Stella and onto, has been visiting relatives in 
Miss Sarah Black, student nurse of I Ada Coûta, of Toronto, and Mr. this vicinity.

King’s County Hospital, Brooklyn, N 'Archambeault of Montreal. ‘Mies Sarah Wallace and Mr. Rich-
Y., is visiting her parents, Mr. and , The Rev. T. G. MacCorkindale and hrd Wallace visited Mr. .and Mrs. J. 
Mrs. D. Black. i f wife are on their holidays. The Rev. Reynolds of Corbyville on Sunday.

,Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fogg, of Har- Mr. Jones of Brantford has been oc- Mrs. Thos. Stout has returned
risbnrg, 111., returned home this week copying the pulpit in the Church of from thé west to reside til her home
after visiting relatives and friends in the Redeemer during Mr. MacCork- 
town and vicinity. . ‘ i. indale’s absence.

Miss Margaret Armstrong returned Mr. and Mre. D. A. Davie of Pau- 
on Tuesday to Toronto After spend- dash Cake, 9 miles west of Bancroft, 
ing three weeks with her coqsin, Miss were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Muriel Kingston. — _ M. Moore on Friday. Mr. Davis is

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Glassford and mahager of the Bancroft Lumber 
baby, of Arkona, Ont., spent a few Co. and was in this district placing 
days of last week with his father orders for the company’s product.
John B. Glassford, of town. Dr. B, H. Thompson, Mrs. Thpmp-

Mrs. Brunelle and son, Mr. Elle son, and little eon, James Duncan of 
Brunelle, returned on Tuesday morn- New York City are the guests of the 
Ing from a visit J with relatives, in doctor’s brother, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Rimouski, Quebec. Thompson, Hill Crest.

Not very long ago a Bohemian 
wax-wing, a bird rare in these parts,

„ _ - , T, , was picked up on the-ptreele. It had
, F* Ht>Ward,„at' evidently met death by electrocution,
tended the Oak Lake camp meeting‘s WQek Mlsg lMae DuDWOodie, m.
on un ay. ' 1 lrir In the Standard Bank, found a

Mr. and Mrs. T Moon, MrS' B™ma, yeUow-bllled cuckoo that had been 
Ainsworth and Mildred, Spent Mon-' 
day at Consecon Lake. , -

Sir. anÿ Mrs. Hsmiitojt, Messrs 
Emerson ando Embury Hough, Hal- 

actual ! lloway," visited a? W." ff.jj|qi5Fe os' 
net or Sunday.

Imlah & 
Armstrong

gry.
Medals of every description are 

put to this use. One pawnbroker 
remarked, "Oh, yes, we had one man 

last week who wanted to Managers 
BELLEVILLE 
BURIAL CO. 

Undertakers 
H 14 Campbell M. 

Next to YJE.CU.

In here
sell his medal. I don’t know what 
■call it, hut it was a Silver cross 

and had a purple and white ribbon.” 
Presumably a Military Cross. "But 
untinued the man, "I would not 

tuy such a thing from any man, it Is 
Government property and I don’t 
want any trouble with that Institu
tion. The tales these men tell are 
pitiful, and they are true, in the ma
jority of cases, 
where a pawnbroker had taken tbo 
medal the man had redeemed it la

yon

Joitoph W. Imlah. M. F.PHONE DAY OR NIGHT* 774 
New Motor Equipment — Private Funeral Parlors In 

Connection.
Our Motto: “BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

here. 1FOUND HUMAN FRAGMENTSMrs. Ethel Emerson has returned
home after spending a few weeks 
with her sister;-Mrs. Harry McCreary 
<j£ Latia.

A number from this vicinity at
tended the U.F.O. Picnic at Plain- 
field -on Wednesday last.

Workmen Seek Shelter in Baaei 
of Church and Find Bones.In most cases

Os h a wa-—While Workmen were 
engaged in tree trimming near St.
Gregory’s Church a storm came up 
and forced them to seek Shelter. They 
retreated to the basement of the 
church, where the discovery of some
human remains, In the form of a The Ontario office today. It tells tf on a single.
lower Jaw bone and a thigh bone St. Mikes’ walloping hy 10 to 1, n Frankford.—(No. 9) Connolly hit
were found. The workmen, not Wednesday. It is as one-sided as the by pitched ball; scored on Smith’s

score but at least shows pretty snappy two-bagger. (No. 16) Waddell safe
work by the villagers. on a bunt; scored on Smith’s two-

The account foUows :
On Wednesday, July 27th, ' start- 

first time some jug at 6.30 p.m., a batting hep took
at the wrist. She is in the Hotel fragments have been disinterred_in place in Frankford,, between St. Mi-1 ont on second. Mcauley filed out.
Dieu. At Lake Ontario Park, Helen the vicinity of St. Gregory’s, the chaels and Frankford, hall teams. In- Lawrence filed out.

killed by one of her hens. The cuckoo ; Calcheth, the fourteen-year-old cburctl having (been erected near the cidentally two of the Belleville* pvtch-
is a bird of the tropics though it daughter of F. Culcbetb, Frontenac jalte of ln old’ and now long forgotten erB supplied “the material for't a tee. Belleville G. Connell out on out-
wanders occasionally Into the south- street, while playing on the sdides, cemetery- Excavations in the neigh- FIRST. INNINGS................... field fly. Miles out «t first on à sing-
ernmoat part of Canada. • “ ‘ fell off, soWring thé fracture of her I h01"11004 frequently reveal the fact Belleville.—Miles to bat, fanned, le. Platt burned.
■Hi f " H' right forearm. She was removed to 1 that a Kraveyard had bee^ in existence platt t0 bat; fanned. Clapper to bat,

the General Hospital. 1 probably a century ago. Judging by fanned-
the state of preservation ln which 
the remains- unearthed are found. In 
some instances, it has -been thought 
that the remains were those of Indian

FRANKFORD STILL GLOATINGter, although some cases where 
in which the medals:nentioned 

hove been sold outright. Even the 
posthumous medals given to the mo
thers of the men who fell in France 
are pawned, and the ex-service bàd- 

which are worn in the lapel of 
the coat have been taken to the. 
pawnshops for sale, hut none have 
been pawned because the proprietor 
would not be able to get rid of them

GIRLS FRACTURE ARMS

Two Young Girls Fail and Injure 
ARMS.

Frankford baseball folk have for-,field fly to Mcauley. G. Platt out at 
warded the following which reached '• first on a single. Smith out at first

Kingston—(Margaret Hanna, the 
young daughter of Mrs. Hanna, knowing what to make of their dis- 
Rochester, N.Y., visiting in the city, oovery naturally reparted the same, 
had the misfortune . to fall off a an interview was very happily

n ' held with Father Bench. It appears 
that ft lsf not ’ the

ges

r RUHR’S
bagger. Smith safe on second on a 
clean tyo-bagger. Griffiths safe on 
sacrifice. Farr safe on bant; caught

hkÿcle which she- was riding on 
Union street and fractured her armshould he take them.

Souvenirs gathered probably un
der great danger in France have al
so passed from the hands of their 
owners to the ms* who makes a 
hobby of collecting these thin» and 
weaving a story around them— 
having already been toM 
story of how 'the hoi*#* or
some such thing had -been secured—- 'Mr- Ç- J- Wright and Claire Boyle
snd an for the saké of a dcllàr or were at Sunnyeide Farm on Friday. Mr.s and Mrs. E. Ackerman and

Mrs. Margaret Vancott visited h6r family and aunt from Toronto,, spent 
1 daughter, iMfi|. Leonard Wood on Sunday at Mr. D. W. Valleau’s. 
Monday.

Mrs.' Elsie Caverley, Marmora, Ja* 
visiting her daughter Mrs; Frank 
Burkett.

SIXTH INNINGS. y

Frankford.—A. Munn hit by pitch
ed baU; caught out on second. Wager 

Frankford.—(No. 1.) Griffiths walk- out at first Connelly safe on 
ed, and scored on an overthrow to the ' fly. Waddell out at first, 
plate. Farr fanned. Mcauley, safe 

, at first on a clean single. Lawrence 
was out on an outfield -fly. A Munn ' Hagerman safe on short grounder, 
struck out.

MASSASSAGA <4

short
CU1£ HIS HAND BADLY

Tweed—While assisting in ‘plac
ing a plate glass window ln Mr. D- 
Morrison’s store, Mr. T. Rath had his 
left hand badly cut but coming- in 
contact with a piece bf broken glass. 
The wound which kKin the heart of 
his hand, is about two Inches long 
and very deep. •

so. ISEVENTH INNINGS.
Belleville.—Clapper out at first *Mr. and Mrs. B. Osborne are en- warriors of the ppst.IRAFFIC ON TRENT

54 PER CENT. OFF
All Canals Except Welland and (be 

St. Lawrence Show Decreases

tertoining their niece and daughter 
from Orillia, ■for a few weeks.

The Mission Band held their an
nual picnic at Mr. Fred Juby’s 
woods on- Friday- last, there being 
twenty-tone in attendance.

P. Cornell ont at-first. Langdon out 
at first

28 MEN ARE REPLACED,

Corporation Adopts New Plan to Aid 
* Men in Need of Money.

Kingston — Twenty-eight men 
working for the Kfpgeto 
tion were laid oc and their places 
taken by twenty-eight other men, who 
had applied at the Ontario employ
ment office for work. This is thé 
plan that has been adopted *by the 
corporation to dole out the work 
available to pen who need the money. 
Every pay day, on the 14th and 28 th 
of each month, the men are changed, 
and preference is given to married 
men with dependents who apply on 
these .two days. :

SECOND INNINGS.
Celieville.—Hagerman 'out at first

on short grounder. P. Cornel out at Innings, 
first on a grounder. Langdon out on 
an outfield fly.

y
Frankford did not need their lastThere was a good attendance at 

Cr-ofton W.MJ3. at -Mrs. Arthur 
Hough’s on Friday.

Born on Wednesday July 20, to. 
Mr. and Mrs. Say Humphrey, a son, 
still born.

Mrs. W. K. Burr and Mrs. (Dr.), 
Kingston and daughter, wLockport, 
111., are visiting Mrs. J. E. Moran.

Mr. and Mrs. David Fox and Coral, 
Mrs. C. Morden and Mrs. 1 
Rorabec attended Oak Lake camp 
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry, High Shore, 
lost their house by fire on Wednes
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ayrhart and 
family, motored to Trenton on Sun
day. v

OTTAWA, July 30.—The traffic 
on the Welland and St. Lawrence 
Canals increased 37 find 35 per cent, 
respectively in June, 1921, according 
to an announcement made public 
this morning hy the transportation 
branch of the Dominion Bureau o$ 
Statistics. Traffic on other canals 
showed considerable decreases com
pared with June of last year. The 
Shambly Canal dropped 58 per cent. 
Trent Canal 54 per cent. Murray 
Canal 43 per cent-, Rideau 31 per 
cent., Soo 30 per cent., Ottawa Canal 
17 per cent, and St Peteç’e Canal 
15 per cent.

Contrary to ancient custom not an 
| (error was made by the Frankford 

Frankford.—(No. 2) Wager safe players, aU playing to win and show- 
on a short grounder; score on an ov- ing the results of dally practice, 
erthrow. (No. 3) Connolly safe on Umpires—At bat ‘BUI” Whitty; 
a bunt; scored on Griffiths’ sacrifice, on bases, “Sally” Miller. Both men 
(No. 4) Waddell safe on a single; gave goodi satisfaction, 
scored on Farr1* long fly. Smith fan
ned. Griffith* out at first on a sac- -.....

n corpora-• Misses Bessie and Katie Clark, 
of Newcastle are spending their 
holidays with their grandmother, 
Mrs. J. Broad.

Mr. H. Ball, Toronto, is visiting 
his aunt and ancle, Mr. and Mr*. W. 
Osborne, for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Moorse are entertain

ing friends from Durham.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Broad and fam

ily were the guests of Mrs. H. G 
Huff on Sunday evening.
^ Mr. and Mrs. H. Jose and'family 
spent Sunday at the Sandbanks.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Peterboro, 
returned to their hqme this week 
after Spending their holidays at the 
home of Mr. Fred Jnby’s.

Mr. J. Broad and Miss Hattie 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Moorse, and 
Miss Thelma attended the Camp 
meeting at Oak Lake on Sunday.

Miss Adah Johnson of Albejrt 
lege, who has been spending the past 
month with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Wm. Jose, left Saturday for her home 
in Winnipeg, Man.

FLYING V. C. Kn.T.nm

Man Who Brought Down Sixty 
German Aeroplanes. -

LONDON, July 29.—During a prac
tice stunt. Flight Lieut. Andrew 
Weather*y Beauchamp Proctor, VjC. 
D.S.Ov. M.C. qnd Bar, D.F.C., And 
many other decorations, was killed 
in a crash near the Flying School at 
Upavon. At the inquest it was stat
ed that he was undergoing 
of engineering at the school, and 
took out a Snipe machine. Deceased 
was flying at a height of 8,000 feet, 
and was trying to loop the loop when 
the aeroplane got out of control and 
was seen to 'nose dive and disappear 
behind a hill. According to the medi
cal evidence death was instantaneous 
—Ms skull being fractured. Flight- 
Lient. Proctor was a son of Mr. J. 
J. Beauchamp Proctor, of the Civil 
Service Clirb, Cape Town, and was 
educated at Cape Town University,

t

le
rifice. (No. 5) Farr safe on long 
fly; scored on Mcauley’s long hit. 
Lawrence out at first.

THIRD INNINGS.
Belleville.—Pratt fanned, 

fanned. Cornell fanned.
Frankford.—(No. 6) A. Munn on a 

single; scored on an overthrow to 
first. Wager safe, hut caught ont at 
second base. (No. 7) Connolly sate 
on sacrifice; scored on Smith’s home 
run. Waddell fanned. (No. 8) Smith 
home run. Griffiths fanned. “ 

FOURTH INNINGS.
Belleville.—Miles ont on outfield fly 

to Waddell. Platt safe on single *ut 
caught- out at third. Clapper safe at

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

Dangers that are known are guide- 
posts to safety.

Don’t ride a thin horse Xareback it 
you enjoy comfort.

Why does a hog never give any
thing away when it squeals? /

The man who change* A counter
feit bill returns good for eviL

About the easiest thing in the 
world is not to -become-* millionaire.

A woman seldom knows just what , 
she wants, but she usually get* It

The man who Is unable to work and 
smoke at the same time usually 
smokes.

When a man -boasts of having 
money to burn he will soon have 
ashes to throw away.

One seldom hear* Mfe alluded to 
as a lottery except when men have 
jlrawn blanks.

A successful physician is one who 
is appreciated by Ms patients for 
what they tMnk he did for'them.

ISmitha course

1
FELL FROM LADDER !|

imperial Limited derailed
AND FIREMAN WAS KILLED

■ i Garnet Saunders Injured at' the 
Locomotive Works.IYANHQE

NORTH BAY, July 29.—The fire- Quite a number from here attended 
man was killed and the engineer had the camp meeting at the Oak H411 on 
a narrow escape from death when Sunday. x
the C.P.R. eastbound Imperial Limit- Miss Nellie Wood returned home 
ed ran into a washout near Schreiber on Saturday evening after spending 
on Tuesday, according to passengers the week with her sister Mrs. Ernest 
who travelled through here on the Bateman of the Lodgeroom.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw spent 
The locomotive toppled over into Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 

the water and two dead head tourist Geo, Hollinger of Moira.
• ars followed, while two baggage cars) Mrs. Jno. Downey .returned to her 
left the tracks and turned over. The home at Bethesday -after spending a 
r -mainder of the train stayed on the- few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
tails. Traffic was held up for many Sam Kilpatrick, 
hours.
Schreiber.

Kingston—While working at the 
locomotive Works, -Garnet Saunders,
Albert street, fell fr^m a ladder and 
received Injuries that were at first 
thought to be serious. He was work
ing near a drop hammer for the main
tenance department, and fell through 
the ladder, a distance of some ten fir8t; scor®d on Hagerman’s outfield 
feet, landing bn the floor on Us head Hagerman. safe on long hit. P. 
and shoulders. Dr. Bogart was called out m infield fly.
and Mr. Saunders was removed to Frankford.—Farr out on Infield fly.
the General Hoepttal. . Mcatfley walked. Lawrence safe on a

clean single. A. Munn out on infield 
(Large chenille and velvet dots fly. Wager fanned, 

are features of the new "French veti- 
Ingo. ’ . 0":Jr , -y

Col-

delayed train.
where he obtained the degree- of 
B.Sc. In 1917, whn he was 21, he
Joined the Royal Flying Corps, and 
quickly qualified. He was respons
ible tor bringing down 66 aeroplanes 
and 12 balloons, and. In addition to 
eight (British decorations; bold 12 
foreign -honours. c,.-

IVANHOE
l

Rev. and Mrs. Wight, of Tweed, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wood took din- called at the parsonage on Wednes- 

ner with Mr. and Mrs. Hector Wood day afternoon.
The dead man lived in ' FIFTH INNINGS.

Belleville.—Langdon out on out-
-

"BRINGING UP FATHER* BY GEORGE McMA^US.AUTO MAKES FOR DITCH

'■ tioodberry And D. Graves Had a 
Narrow Escape Near Verona.

Kingston—J. GooAberry of Verona 
-nd D. Graves of Harrowsmith had 
an almost miraculous escape from 
njury when an auto in which they 
*ere driving suddenly swerved from 
the road in Kingston’s swamp, just 
-outh of Vercna. and plunged into 
ne mud at the side of the road. Mr. 
■raves was slightly cut about ta# 

ia e. Mr. Goodberry was shaken up, 
and the front part of the auto was 
dightly damaged, when it plunged 
mo the swamp, but how the men 
escaped more severe Injuries, and 
wh>' the auto was not completely 
wrecked is the surprise of everyone 
who saw the auto In the swamp.

The wheat crop of Kent county 
is the test on record.
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ONTHS IN JAIL
Keeping “Still” and 

ldn’t Pay

g a still without au- 
p Inland Revenue De- 
kard Bellow, Pinnacle 
pis morning sentenced 
Masson on his plea of 

kilty to a term of one 
and a fine of two hun- 
r In default to a fur- 

I six months’ imprison- 
[ admitted the of- 
he charge was read to 
k’t pay.

IBATE GOES ON
til Eireann Consider 
dn’s Offer.

kug. 2—Eamonn de 
formally submitted to 
members of the Irish 
nrliament the peace 
ir. Lloyd George. The 
be summoned to de- 

pn a secret session like 
eral days. The Daily 
this announcement.

E’S CAR
IN LOCAL GARAGE.

Lr recently smashed at 
rney’s Hill is still In a 
ere it has been under- 

In the pablisbed ac- 
pcident the owner and 
B to be Mr. J. G. Mills 
t should have read 
|of Bayslde.”

4 SAYS “YES.”
eg. 2. — Britain has 
oposal to hold a pre- 
rence on Pacific qnee- 
agreed to participate 
ïton conference, as cr
ested, by President

OF THANKS 
tee in charge of W. C- 
îe Belleville Home for 
ih to sincerely thank 
> helped in the canvas

ik the press for their 
tance in placing the 
Home befdre the pub- 
hing names of those 
d to the Fund.

impelled to hold over jpi
f a memorial hall on 
le excessive cost * ot '
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... 1 '■»■" ’■ 1 •’1 ~1 ",..... -=====?u Bloomfield boys won the game. Two children

. -, . . - - IJl Rednersville boys were Injured by at Delon

unty and Suburban Newiî E^#f » - “
-.■■L.................... ............ ■; ï’.i'f..1"' >.■ - -■Mr. Morton Weese and Harold and

prŸT UÏPT? th^ uncle and aunt, Mr. an& tira. Mr‘ w- H- Montgomery and family
UilLt McMurter for a few days. a«ended the haseba11 *ame at Bloom-

torîaV aTso W and Wto.’ lifSrd f- «* L.R‘ Brickman and 

Peck of Albury Road, and Miss Leya ^udra spent Saturday evening at D.
Phones, of Belleville, motored to Vandervoort’s, Wellington.
Oak Lake on Sunday, vi™ „**: Mrs" Ray F°| and Mr' and

The Masonic picnic which was held Mre' W' 8' Fox 8pent Saturday even- 
in Herman’s Grove on Wednesday «** at «r- s: Bu8h’8- Wellington, Vi- 
last was well attended. vlan remaining for her holidays.

Mr. and $drs. John Hall and son, Haro,d Wee8e and G- Moore Bpent 
Harold, motored to CampbeUford on Sunday OTenin« wkh the. Miss Adams’
Sunday. W of tbe .second con'cereUm.,, *

Mr. and Mrs. Eltjdh Brickman, al- Mr- and Mrs. Nbrman Weese mot- 
so Mr, and Mrs. Wm.McAllister and ored to Madoc oh Sunday, 
son, Craig, was the guest of Mr. and Mr- 8113 Mrs- Chapman, of Sidney,
Mrs. Thomas Thompson on Sunday. T,s$ted during tile week end at Mr.

Miss E. Bonter spent Sunday with wm Pope’8- x
Miss Marion -Allison. Master Boy Brickman is spending

Miss Vera Mitts, of HUlorest. was llls holidays with his aunt, Mrs. 
home on Wednesday, Prank Bedell.

Mrs. W. H. Brickman returned 
home on Saturday after visiting 
with friends at Port Hope for à’ 
time, atr- . U’y

P**» *• P
—m 9—

children have returned to their home jto attend the funeral of the form. - . 
at Deloro' after spending a couple of j sister, Mrs. dD. Smith, 
weeks camping at Eagle Lake near Mr. M. MoCrodan,

!Coe Hill. • was the" guest of Mr. and Mr.
; J, Mre. M. MoWill lame and niece Gowseli, Jr., over Sunday.
U Miss Verna Pringle are holidaying at Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
■ the former’s cottage' at Crowe Lake, children, also Mr. I 
I Mrs. Pringle is expected to join them 
I this week. •
I Miss Ethel Marett, of Toronto, is

isK =,V< 1jf'.NW

Co AFFLICTof Toron

STINGIEST MAN 5.'. j
— FAMOI Ward a:---

andV Mrs. K,
Ward, were guests of Mrs. VV , , 
sell on Monday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Foster 
visiting her brother, Mr. F. N. Mar- 1 Saturday evening at the home 
ett, at Crowe "Lake. ■ Two nieces and Mrs. John Sprague.
Mieses Lela and* Verna Marett, and 
Master Ernest ‘Marett, of British 
Columbia, are also visiting Mr.
Marett.

BIG BEAM)Y MAKER
Has Now C^tailed Allowances 

to Sons—Book Tells the 
Tale

A number from here attended the 
service at Oak Hill Pond on Sunday.

Mrs. Sarah Wright, of Anson, is 
spending a few days with relatives 
in this vicinity. •

Mrs. Vine Mitts and Miss Kathleen 
Lidster drove to Crookston on Satur-

-•'<

Huge Process!

Celri
AN IMPREfi

Kearly Every] 
and America

spen1-Ü. of Mr

Mrs. W. Gowseli and Mrs. 
rows called on Mrs. Fred Gould 
her sister. Miss Charlton 
Chas. Hetherlngton's on 
afternoon.

Bur- 
ami 

at Mrs 
Thursday

<y-
day..

BERLIN, Aug. 3.—That Kaiser Bill Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kellar, of 
was one of the world’s stingiest men rweed, And ft*-.' ,and M*v', Cosmo 
And amassed a private fortune of Tufts, of Lodgeroom, and Mr. and 
twelve and a half million dollars dur- Mrs. Seymour Bnsheil, of Belleville, 
ïfeg hia reign is shown In documented were visitors at Mr. B. F. McCumber’s 
history of the Hohenzollerns under on Sunday, 
the auspicaï of the Majority Social
ist party by Kurt Heitig, Who spent 
years of studying" in the archives.
‘ The book "is published today and 
shows the Hohenzollerns, impoverish
ed when William ascended the throne,

Besrof «ffl Ply" Killers lie

BLESSINGTON QUEBEC, Jul 
give part of the 
Feast of Ste. Ai 
shrine of Beaup 
procession held t 
grounds of the 
participants cart 
keepers.

The sight of I 
them many strel 
zed men, women 
wheel chairs, chi 
walked from tin 
In the arms of gi 
was anforgettal 
hers of religious 
the number—the 
who knelt In rap 
patient demeanor 
In a wheel chair 
tention.

-Some of the s« 
led nearly one 
spite of heat con 
pled boy from w< 
wheeled about by 
man belonging to 
of life and had cot 
spite of the great 
difficulty of carlo 
valid. The boy u 

An ObJee 
A young girl « 

and blind was bo 
which, during tb 
place in the nave 
lie. Attended by 
ents she had con 
American town, 
the stricken girl 1 
son to the many ' 
thered around he 
for although her i 
effected following 
sion for hours af 
still In the chare 
in prayer.

The .vast crowd 
many nationality 
Canadian town 
state was rep rest 
party from Omal 
group of business 
adelphia were at 
Massachusetts wa 
ed by a large mot 
ists from New C 
and New York wei 
tern Ontario had 
well as the prairie 

Perhaps Quebec 
claiming the vet 

an old resident a 
that was her fifti 
the shrine of the 
kept up the practid 
seventeen.

Mrs. Will Cook and children
spending oil 

week with her sister, Mrs. F. Sar>-
Oak Hilte.

A great number attended the|
I vices at Oak Lake from this vicinity
on Sunday, the weather being », 
cool.

re
turned home after

•Mrs. J. RoWin and Mrs. A. Hall, 
Belleville, spent * a few days last 
week with Mrs. Owen Rotolin.
' Mr. and nMs. George English, Mr. 

and Mrs. Ross McLaren and mother 
spent list Sunday evening at Mr. 
PeteTT*cLaren’e.

and the Frankfor*- Band gave fine se
lections' during the evening.

Mr. and Mré. (VSullivan, of Cob- 
ourg, wSé in town' on Wednesday at- 
tending the supper given by the ladles 
of St. Francis Asslssi Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster and family, 
for some time residents of town, are 
moving to Oshawa.

Mrs. S. A." Badgley spent Wednes
day with, her niece, Mrs. Wilmot 
Scott. : , .à..-"-;?'»-.'"i.1 ÎüJs ê

- Mrs. I. J. Brough has returned 
home after spending a few days at 
Mr. Lorne Brough’s, of Zion.

Mrs. David Thompson, sr„ of Mo
ira, and son Etant, of Vancouver, 
paid a few flying visits to relatives 

became one of the world’s wealthiest m this vicinity last week before he 
families, thanks to the Kaiser’s in- leaves for his 
vestments and grafts. Miss Lottie

i In the first year of his reign tjie tM a few days illnees.
Kaiser saved 345,000 from his regular Miss Grace Gowdy, of Toronto, le 
Income. Immediately the Kaiser be- ^.ending her 
gan playing, the stock market, where, jjntat roof of 
in the capacity of ruler, he could up- Grwdy. 
set prices or get real “tips.” Among 
the Kaiser’s investments were two 
companies which are now affiliated 
with American capital—the Ham
burg-American line and the German 
General Electric. The archives show 
the Kaiser <Md not own Krupp stock 
but held their notes for several hun
dred thousand marks.

Jtist before the revolution the Kai
ser had almost two million dollars 
Invested in mortgages on Berlin 
homes. The archives show that the 
Hohenzollerns did not invest a for
tune in German liberty bonds as 
claimed, but only $6,000,000, which is 
but a small fraction of the Kaiser’s 
private wealth.

The archives show the Kaiser was 
one of the biggest brandy manufac
turers, his fifteen estates producing 
half a million fluarters, also a million 
and a half quarters of milk.

When the Kaiser fled succeeded 
in taking 53 vans of furniture, 1,000 
silver plates, 360 gilt silver plates 
and solid service for 100 guests.

Investigation shows the Kaiser now 
has curtailed his sons’ allowances 
one-third. The Crown Princes are al- 

* lowed 853,840 marks, which is just 
about enough for food, whiçb even 
the Socialist expert déplorés.

serti-

i Mfî and Mrs. John Robinson,
Corbyvilie, took dinner at Mr. Still
man "Haight’s on Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Will Miller and Mrs.

Mrs. English and Miss Pearl, Mel- Lyle Leavens spent Thursday after
rose, also Mrs. H. Robinson took noon at Trenton, 
dinner at. Mrs. Alva Hagérman’s on 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ferguson re- Thursday.
turned home on Friday after visiting Mrs. Chas. Cole called at Mrs. ' mille’s, Lake Shore, 
her parents, Mr. ahd Mrs, Earl, at James Cole’s one day last week. j HiHier Sunday School held
Col borne. | Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hagennan Picnic at Hillcrest on the 27th o'

Mr. Wm. Chisholm, of Belleville, and family, Carmel, spent last Son- July, 
visited Mrs. W. W. Kelly, for a few day at Mr. (Dan Hagerman’s. Mrs. Frank Hubbs has returned
days the past week. The Ladles’ Institute meeting home from Toronto.

Mr MaoneBcw MTL XZ+æ XZ*» which was held at Mrs. Walter Mr. and Mrs. Percy Miller, of Pi-. 
Mr. Mac Bowen, of New York, to* Snider’s last Thursday was well at- ton, spent the week-end with M-

tended. and Mrs. Frank Benway.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sills, Foxboro, Mrs. Chas. Pitt and daughter of 

took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Bose Hall called Friday afternoon
on Mrrs. OL Clapp.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burris, of Con- 
seeon Lake spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. D. McFaul.

Mrs. Cecil Fritz, of Wellington 
spent several days recently with her 
■parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Rieliy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roote 
Sunday evening with the tatter’s 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benway.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. I. Rieliy. 
a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harvey enter
tained company on Sunday.

Master Clare Boyle of Wellington 
is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Campbell, Lake 
Shore, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil. Davis, Of HUlier.

Mrs. Will Demille has her brother, 
johnny Holmes, of Oshawa, visiting

3RD OF HILLIER <Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner and Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Crouter spent Sunday 
at Mr. Frank Bedell’s, Sidney.

Mr. and M$g. Kenneth Weese and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Gunn vis
ited at Mr. Henry Lamb’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Hawley 
spent Sunday evening at Mr. Sidney 
Hennesey’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sager with 
friends from Toronto called at Lorne 
Brlckman’s Sunday evening.

- Several of the ladles from the Gore 
Rond attended the picnic of the Wo
men’s Institute at Mrs. Al. Phillips’ 
grove. All report an excellent time.

The Rednersville Church will have 
Its opening service on Sunday along 
with the Quarterly meeting service. 
Mr. Howard Is expected to be pres-

fie in Vancouver.
>n Is improving at-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Demille 
Sunday at tote father’s, Mr. Geo. fo.

spent
WOOLER

Service in the Methtodist church 
was withdrawn oq Sunday morning 
on account of the absence of {he pas
tor, Who will not return home until a 
we* later. In the evening Mr. 
Tweedle, of Hilton, gave an Impres
sive sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McClavey were 
It , the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mor-

Services were withdrawn on this row on Sunday, 
appointment on account of the meet- °n Wednesday evening of last 
i:tg at Oak Lake. week a lawn social was held on Mr.

Mr. E. Horton, of Bëïlëvitlë, spent Morley Hess’ lawn under the ausplc- 
last week with friends here. es of the Women’s Institute. It was

Master Glen and Miss -Ferae Pqt- well attended and all spent an en- 
terson visited at Mr. M. Parks’ last Joyatfle evening. During the evening

a baseball match was played between 
Miss Kathleen Burns of Madoc, Is the Wooler team and the Trentoi 

visiting her friend, Mrs. H. Foster. Merchant#. The score was ,4n favor 
Mrs. Jack Floyd and little son are °f the Trènton team. The 

spending a few weeks with Mrs. A.
Ross. .'.

: Wm.

Mr. and Mrs. Frqak KeHar, of this 
place, Mrs. Wfennahulaer Wad daugto 
ter, of Peterboro, moWte* to Tweed 
on Saturday.

...... as
CA holidaying with his mother and sla

ter, Mrs. and Miss Bowen. yv"!
The new Princess Theatre was op

ened on Saturday evening, July 30. 
The place was packed, every avail- 
pble seat being taken, and some 
standing.

On Sunday evening Rev. Capt. S. 
Boal gave a talk on “The British Em
pire and What It Stands For” \in the 
New Princess Theatre.

Elina and Violet Vandervqort, of 
Trenton, are visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
E. Prentice, and grandmother, Mrs. 
Vandervoort, Saturday night.

Mrs. Breakel and Helen Windover 
are visiting friends at Queens boro.

Miss Davey, of Bancroft, is visit
ing her annts, Mrs. Davidson and 
Miss Perkins, in town. ~

Miss Jessie Smith is visiting 
friends in Tam worth.

James Sills on Tuesday:
The Misses Taylor and -Mies 

Gladys Lazier spent a few days re
cently with Mrs. Fred Robinson.

Mrs. Leslie McLaren and Mrs. 
Stillman Haight spent Wednesday at 
Mr. Ryerson Badgley’s, Melrose.

Messrs. Leslie McLaren, Michael 
Farrell, Clifford and Clarence Hager- 
man took in the ball game at Fox- 
boro on Friday evening. '

ent.

NILES’ CORNERSweek.
Mrs. Demille, from the Northwest, 

<with her four children, is visiting 
friends here and at Bloomfield.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. May and fi in- 
fly, of Little Kingston, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Cornelias Ryan on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McFaul and 
titildren and Mr. and Mh* .Clifton 
Hails visited Mr. and Mre. Burris, 
Consecon, or Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rorebeck and 
two sons metored to Demorest/ille 
O' Sunday and spent the day with 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Convert.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ellis and 
children, of Robllns Mills, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Benj. Ellis on Monday.

■ spent
par-1

:i . proceeds
of the evening are to gp toward de
fraying th* cost of ihe Memorial 
Park.

Miss Gladys Teal, of Colborae, is 
visiting her cousins, Misses Maggie 
and Mary Teal.

Mr. Bert Williams, of Toronto, -Is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Leach. 

- The Trail Rangers are making ar-
The death of Fred S. Weeks cast rangements to camp at Oak Lake for 

a gloom over the village. After a1 a tew Weekg 
four days’ illness fie passed 
Tuesday morning,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carter, of 
Thomasburg. spent the week-end in 
the village.

Miss Margaret McLean is spend
ing a feW days in Ameliasburg.

Mrs. Wright, of Stockdale, vis
ited Mrs. H. Homan last week.

Mr. Ernest Ross is home from the ■
FOXBORO

Mr. and Mrs. Connor and baby are 
spending a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Sills. ' "

west.

-
Mr. end Mrs. E. O. Prentice and 

children are visiting in this vicinity.
Miss Evelyn Maclnroy spent a few 

days with her friend. Miss Helen 
Prentice.

Mrs. J. C. MacFarlane and sister,

CONSECON

WALLBRIDGEaway j A iarge number attended the citis- 
1 ing session of the Oak Lake camp 
meeting on Sunday.

and. .Mrs, Wilfrid Simpson 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. «f
G. Austin on SatardJWBlBP’iPBI ,, .. ... , , .

Miss Morrison, the former teacher, *and Mrs, Harry Dafoe and Mrsw,Cfvlc Holiday to the Sandbanks, 
has been re-engaged for the Junior Nease on Wednesday. " I Mrs. Smith, of Toronto, is visiting
room of the public school. Mrs. Nease still continues very Mr- and Mrs. Nobea,

Miss Marjorie Dodds is spending Mr. and Mrs. J. Callahan, of Tor- Poorly. I Mrs. Oadner’s mother to visiting at
this week with friends at Long Ft. J onto, are visiting Mr. and Mre. T. Mr. Benf. Ellis is improving h.s this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Geary, Mrs. Callahan. x residence by adding a new veranilah. Mrs. John Kernan called on Mrs.
Mary Geary, Mr. Mark Lancaster, ■■ 1 ' ■■1 Mr. George Royabeck is building a Jno- Hinchliffe on Tuesday night. ■
Crookston, visited ,Mr. J. H. Francis VICTORIA new garage. Mr„ and Mrs. Don |fficol)sofk and
"Sunday last. rh . Mrs. George Newson and Miss, daughter, of Winnipeg, have retnrn-

Miss Bernice Williams, Bloom- , • ,day withdraw^ on Irene Young, of Rqse Hall, visited 63 after spending some time visiting
field, returned to her hoile after vis- of quarterly meeting at Red- Mrs. Earl Ellis on Friday
Ring relatives for the past week. ^ °w°tr' m The road «raderg a™ very busy

Mr. Edward Gallery has purchas- . M 3 M s' w- H- Glenn, of Mo- here, 
ed the home formerly owned by Mrs. ®eUeV“le’ 7i8lted at Lorne Mr. and Mrs. H, S. McConnaU, of
Wm. Hill and intends moving this on ,ues3ay" West Lake, spent the week end with

LnTln J* a,nd Wlfe’ #he latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Seamore, arrived on Wed- ( Cornelius Ryan, 
nesday «at the parsonage. /

George Moore has been spending a 
few days with his friend, Harold 
Weese. ■’ .

i; Mr. and Mrs. Sager, Mr. and "Mrs. j 
A. Wilson, of River Valley, and Mr. Ml8s M" lMiller left »n Saturday for 
and Mrs. Jas. Hinchliffe and family, jMontreal

her.
Mr, and Mrs. Hu|[h Roes, of Belle- 

vilie are visiting frieqds at HUlier.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tucker of 
FrankfOrd spent a recent Sunday 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and

W
Mr. Marshal. , Way and daughter, 

Pléasant Ray, and BÉr. and Mre.-------------- Mr’ and Sirs. John Chisholm end fam- j Mr" Mrs. Hall and two chy-
Cornelius Ryan were guests of Mr HF» also Miss Wilson, • motored <,n ■ 3ren-calle3 on Mr8' W" Hodgen one> 

■ * 1 ' i flay last week.
Miss E. M. Adams spent a few 

days with 'her friend, -Miss Irene 
Moore, Belleville.

■Miss Grace Daly, who spent a few 
days at Stirling with relatives re
turned home on Saturday.

Mrs. E. Ward is on the sick list.

;

Sommer Complaints 
KOI Little Ones CHERRY VALLEY

Mrs. Luther Tucker, of Lake Shore 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyje Leavens spent 

Sundaÿ with Mr. and Mrs. W. Zuleft. 
Consecon Lake.

At the first sign of illness during 
the hot weather g've the little ones 
Baby’s Own Tablets or in a few 
hours he may toe beyond aid. These 
Tablets will prevent 
Plaints if given occasionally to the 
well child and will promptly relieve 
these troubles if they come on Sud
denly. Baby's Own Tablets should 
always be kept in every home where 
there are growing children, 
is no other medicine as good and the * 
mother has the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that they are abso
lutely safe. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Miss Grass, of Belleville, is visit- 
The Methodist parsonage is nn- ing at her uncle’s, Mr. (Marshall 

dergoing improvements which great- Trumpour’a. 
ly improves its beauty.

summer com-

The heavy wind on 'Friday night 
durable damage to the

^The^aerv? relat,qeB' Mr. and Mrs. D. Montgomery, of
ig - » “* «'*.

lace occupied the pulpit.
Bert Hinchliffe and daughter Lau

ra have returned after visiting 
friends at Giimour. , -

did
apple trees and some of the old land 

Yorke, Gilead, spent Monday with 1 marks were nearly blown down.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hodgin.

'Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wickett left on 
, Tuesday last to visit friends and re
latives In the West. They expect to 
be gone tor a couple of months. ,

Mre. Hudgins and little niece took j 
dinner at 'the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Gowseli, Jr., on Tuesday of last 
week.

There

ALBURY SLAP IN FA'fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Church, South 

Bay, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bongard, 
Loftg Point, spent Sunday at J. H. 
Francis* home.

Mrs. Wm. Haggerty, who has been 
cn the sick list is quite well again.

Mr. and Mrs. Everest Sager and 
Albert and Miss Lorna Peck motor
ed to Weller’s Bay on Sunday.

Miss N. Carnrite, of Trenton, call
ed on Marion 'Allison on Friday even 
ing.

/ Magistrate to Asl
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis entertained 

company from Wellington on Sunday.* 
Mrs. Robinson, of Trenton, visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Teskey last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe enter

tained company on Sunday.

F Out
MARMORA■ Angelin Pidgeoi 

noon in Magistrat 
court charged with 
Isaac Hodgins by 
the face on two d; 
on July 21st and 
case was still in ] 
afternoon.

Lily Clarke was 
a charge of usin 
guage to Jane Eliz 
case was slated 1 
ternoon.

Both these caset
country.

Mis® Helen Byrnes, of Watertown, 
N.Y., to visiting hèr aunt, Mrs. Ellen 
Byrnes. '.

Misses Katie and Dona Graves, of 
San Francisco, Calif., are visiting, 
their aunt, Mrs. Sanderson. v

Mrs. M. Loveless and daughter,' 
•Marlon, and Miss" Josephine Feeney 
are camping at Eagle Lake near Coe- 
iHiu. sBei*"'®'"51"

w. The fanners in this vicinity have 
nearly completed their cutting of the 
grain, almost a month earlier than 
last year. ’ (
i M-’*' jJ- F. Weese is spending. »
week in Madoc the guest of Mrs. W. Miss Kate Windover left on Mon- 
Elliott. day to attend a wedding at Queens-

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brickman boro, 
and boys visited at Mr. Blake Bedell’s ; Mr. T. Irvine, of Picton, visited 
of Cannifton, on Sunday. ,Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bush a couple of

Miss Emma Sager, of Rednersville, days the past week, 
is visiting her nipce, Mrs. Will Hubbs, ! The little infant of Mr. and Mrs. 
for a few days. . | Oare was buried on Tuesday after-

Mr. and. Mrs. Horace Cain an enter- noon. The service was conducted at 
tained on Sunday Mir. and Mrs. J. the home by Rural Dean Byers. 
Black and mother and Mr. and Mrs. Miss Wilson, of Peterboro, is the 
George Cunningham and two daugh- guest of Mr. and Mrs. Derbyshire in

town.
The supper given on the lawn of 

Mr. T. Sweetman on Wednesday ev
ening was very largely attended and 
a fine time wee spent by all who were 
present. There were large numbers 
of people from other places present,

W. AMELIASBURG Miss Irene Weese and Eva Bonter 
spent Sunday the guests of Marion 
Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ward, of Peter
boro have been the guests of .Mr. 
ahd Mrs. D. Ketcheson for the past 
wéek. - ,

Mrs. Harry Frederick returned
"home on Wednesday after spending j *6a with Mr- ®- w- Dempsey on Sun 
the past month in Cobourg.’

Mrs. Burrows spent. Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Will Gowseli.

- Master Walter Prentice is visit
ing friends in Warkworth.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Earl Prentice and 
children, of Hastings, are guests of 
the former’s parente, Mr. and Mrs.
W. iR. Prentice.

6TH LINE SIDNEY
Several from this neighborhood 

attended the Mohawk picnic 
Twelve O’clock Point on Thursday 
and report a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vandervoort 
and Mr. and Mrs.

FÉANKFORDMiss Ethel Grooms, of Napanee, is 
holidaying at Mr. Morley Scott’s.
, Mre. Colin Bonlsteel and Mrs. F. 
Hogle, of the 3rd concession, were 
Thursday visitors at Mr. Wm. Rose. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Houlden

at Mr. and Mrs. Herb Bull and Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanton of Blcpmfield took

day.
Morris Alyea.

motored to Oak Lake on Sunday. ■ . h„. . .Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alyea, Colborae I" ^ W ®Talyn" t 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Betmany and tooys 1 ■ . M|BS Ida Scott> °f Toronto, is hol- 
Sntithfield, Mr. and Mrs. Mortey ,da^ng ^“der ,parental roof"
Carrington and Flossie spent Sundav i. Mr" Arthur Sm,th haa retui-ned 
at H. Rathbttn’s. ' j h°£®‘ . J . „ . . " *

Miss Nora Rathbun, Belleville,Rea‘ty’ °T Toronto, is 
spent the week-end with her parents. | P, d"“Oer hoHdays with her par- 

Blena 'Borman, CornwalWs spend e°Z. „
ing her holidays with her grand- , “Î GrqcMJinespent a few days 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ayr- U hurlow recent**- 
hart.

Mr. E. Oscar, C. Way, Charlie,
Scea, and Earl Rathbun spent Satur- 

, day evening at Trenton.
Mlcg .Tchnrcn! __________ ___ ^

is spending a few days with her aunt “BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS.
Mrs. J! H. Vandervoort.

'Mr. and Mrs. E. Tripp called at 
Harry Peck’s Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Orser and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson, of Trenton 
called at Fred 'Dempsey’s Sunday 
evening.

Miss Leo Fones spent the week
end with tow sister, Mrs. John Weese

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sager and 
Albert motored to Kingston on Mon
day last. .

Miss Embury, of Niagara Falls, Is 
visiting her aunt, Miss Alice Wilson, 
for a cpuple of weeks.

Messrs. J. E. Gehan and Tim 
Byrnes are in BrockvUle this week 
attending the funeral of tbeir neice,
Miss Beta Gehan.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Martin are enter
taining Miss May Chesbro and Miss Mr. and Mrs. W. Cornelius of Tor 
Frances CorkhtU, of. Rochester. N.Y. onto are guests of the letter’s per- 

Mr. and Mrs. David Sprung, of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bryant. 
Brighton, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mrs. Frank iDemorest is spending 
Sprang and little niece, visited the several weeks in Stirling with re
former’s daughter, Mre. D. E. Bell, datives. -"" _ .
at Crowe Lake on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Loveless and Cook motored to Fllnton on Sunday

i

IN COUNT
Judge Deroche~H< 

Alleged Thters.
Mr. Amos Wannamaker entertained 

company on Sunday.
Lorne Brickman and wife and 

daughter attended the baseball match 
between Bloomfield and Rednersville 
on Saturday at Bloomfield. The

Keith Sharp of 
eronto appeared 
this morning on a J 
nine bottles of liq 
roche le trying th 
cased is defended « 
rington of Napane 
Attorney Carnew 
The theft Is allegJ 
Place at Deseronto 
May of this year.

;i>

REDNERSVILLE There is no poisonous ingredien- 
in Holloway’s Corn Remover, and " 
can be used without danger or in
jury.

Master Floyd and Stanley McMur- 
ter, of Smithfieid, Messrs. James Stewart and Will

visiting withare
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LORD CREWE STARTS
RUMprs IN HOUSE

British Peers Forced, to Forsake 
Yacht Rasing to Attend on 

Division
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Many mem

bers of the House of Lords had to 
forsake the yacht racing at Cowes 
today to assist the Government to 
resist a motion by a body of mal
content peers, led by the Marquis of 
Crewe, designed to force an autumn 
session on the British parliament.

The motion embodied an ancient 
grievance against the Government in 
throwing eo much legislation upon 
ttoe House of Lords in the closing 

I days of the session.
L It was only defeated by twenty-
kl
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■■-^"\\m Finn out r—3%~; canada ciub
Î During a^TOre^œtrlcl! stoné Î IF CHIti) UVED * ROME^ly 29—A téke-oK Î HONORS BYNCV LONDON- JuIy 29—Unless *♦ During a severe eleetrickl storm ♦ 11 WIIIVU *** U ♦ your-çoat experiment for the * HUM VllU UlIlVl * failure to achieve peace in Ire- ♦
♦ >*■'”*«• « ■— ‘«W* ♦ ---- --------». ♦ 1« Bummer month. h„ eue- U- . - 7 . . ..ml .«J. „ ..«urn. ♦
gÿjaf Alex. Jamieson, two miles ♦ Jlnwnwllno' DkmvM in *1 -ceedetjL in Very high aristocratic ♦ ^ ® ConnftB^h Presides at ^ tion in the United Kingdom, *
♦ trom Rm-rew were struck by * Sommnding Btoeore^ in + -boat,ess” Î ****** *° *"• « Canada will probably iZ an <* •

♦ lightning, and live barns, four * , * campaign was carried so far ♦ erir-General 4 opportunity of seeing Lloyd *
1 ADJOURNEDTIJÙL 8TH AUG. * that in one of the smartest bans ♦ DEVONSHIRE’S MESSAGE ♦ 9°on-

75 t0ns 0f W' 1>T00 tra8hels ot ♦ 1)r, Wnllhridirft Instrumental * glven by ***• 6atoct *>elety, the ♦ ' _ ——r „ ^ \ * L:°yd George is being pressed ♦
1 r: ruilbrii^t. I“st™m«ntal ♦ men appeared In white flannel ♦ Uoald Wish Nothing Better tor * to visit Canada when he goes ♦ 

in Aiding Eoliee in Ease— + trousers and sSirts. * Successor Than his Own ♦ to Washington for the confer- ♦
jnry was vnogen ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦> ♦***♦♦♦ Experience ♦ ence on the limiting of arma- ♦

r LONDON. JÜ71*-Tbe Duke of ♦ and # 18 ««erstood that *
Connaught preslâftü «t a dinner last
night tendered by the Canada Club]* * * *■* ********** 
to Lord Byng, the new Governor-1 
General of the Dominion at Canada, 
who gajte from Liverpool on August'

in proposing the toast to His Ex
cellency, the chairman read a >nti6- 
sage from the Duke of Devonshire, 
the late Governor-General, wishing 
his successor an experience >in Can
ada as happy as ht» own had been.

Lord Byng, responding, declared 
that if Canada as a whole extended 
to him the Naine spirit as the Can
adian Army Corps in France did’ 
while he was its commander, tie

Page 9.
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THÉ WÈL
funeral of the former’s
Smith.

iCrodan, of ^Toronto, 
it of Mr. and Mrs j 
over Sunday.

Arthur W

=
* ♦ ♦ ************
♦ LLOYD GEORGE MAT VISIT *j 

CANADAAFFLIGTED SEE 
FAMOUS SHRINE

“RAINMAKER”

* H *♦X»♦ ♦mard "and 
and Mrs. Roy 

nests of Mrs. W. Gow- 
ay of this week, 
rs. Byron Foster

Mr.

Huge Procession Through Ca
thedral Grounds During 

.Celebration
AN IMPRESSIVE SCENE

Nearly Every Canadian Town 
and American State Repre-
,.-S =>i seated ft'UcHHr-

■

spent
ping at Bhe home of Mr. 
n Sprague. 3

♦owsell and Mrs. Bur- 
n Mrs. Fred Gould and 
tes Charlton at Mrs.

on Thursday

:♦ spring wheat thrashed yester- *
♦ day, a modern milking plant, ♦- 
O and sixteen calves were coni- *
♦ pletely deetroyed. The lose 1» ♦
♦ estimated at $16,000 with small *
♦ insurance.

:
ton’s I f ’

: ; *>: m
.

Only formal evidence was offered 
at thé opening of the inquest 
Thursday afternoon: L*t TickeU’s 
tnorgue into the death of the child 
whose body was found in an upstairs 
room of a Belleville residence. . ,;j 

Coroner iDr. Boyce outlined the 
story of the occurrence as known 
to the authorities. It might be at 
least a case of concealment Time 
would be required In order to find 

CHICAGO, duly 29—This eit- ont whether the child had actual-lee wireless telephone syi£ ; *y lived’ would mean

topsy and the jury decided to have 
two doctors perform Hie postmortem 
one to assist Dr. Walibridge, whose 

' attendance .In . tMjcase led %d ihe
discovery and who was with the po- v"v PROBUCÉ SHUT Ot'T
itop when the discover was made. „ could readily hope that his tenure

6 <* ottl™ aB representative of the_ , , ______ _■■■■■ ^ Ike coroner and ^r. B**cra_”!? ,Artici<”^6» King to the Dominion would he sue-
Some of the sufferers had travel-1 ......... ........... Walibridge, heard the evidence of ProWW*rt’ ZlL If he °

‘^U8and ™llea ,ln FINED 95m ANP COSTS 68 t0 Brockvllle-^ff^e July 21, the failure in the important office it
^VfmmT^rOntHri/Z Loomis Reeves"^ to Have Id- tmJ "* °* ““ ^ ** “ Ualtod ^ hae ^ihdted the would not be because of â-y lack

pled hoy from western Ontario was w ru^ t nt’ entry from Ontàrto Of a number of of affection on iris part for the men
wheeled about by his father. The t V” ™ th* wrong Place An adjournment was made until flowers and vegetables in =„ effort hf the Treat ,nl ZL 'uZJTZZ
man belonging to the humbler class, Loomis Reeves, convicted after a August 8th to permit the crown au- to ore vent the soiead nr the . . . ** ’ **om heof life and had come to the shrtne in trial in police court on Thursday af- thorities to in^stigate and secure bor!T ^L artlZs a™‘ LÏT B^ coïclïdi bv LZ'
spite of the great expense and the ternoon waa «“«<* *T Magistrate attendance of witnesses. Flowers «own oLw^Lw « . t T ^ *
difficulty of caring for his littie in- Masson five hundred dollars and Mr. 8. Burrows was Chosen fore- Z^^ums oZÏÏrTh TT T*
valid. The boy was his only child. CC8ts for havln* ^?r in a place man of the Jury, the other members cosmes hollyhocks and eat flowers’ ^ Artllur Curr1®’ wb0 sac'

An Object Lesson “ther than his usual dwelling place being Chancey Ashley, H. A Morgan* ^en^'re ^Ï^ of v JL,»! ^ ‘a “ commander ot the Dominion
A young girl entirely paralysed * *»• antomobile. E. T.Cherry, A. G. Vermllyea. D v! ^hlTas Ÿetory l iÏS aim * C°nW’ , ***?

and blind was borne on a stretcher I^tor F. J. Naphan laid the Sinclair. Dr. M. J. O’Callaghan, Wl- green beans inlhe pJd beete wS - ^ney M ,of ^jonehire, late
which, during the services, was char»- w- <ternew prosecuted and Ram Leslie and C. C. Walker. -tops spinach nhubarTand and s Governor-General of Canada, land-
place in the nave near the great re- Co1- O'Flynn defended the accused. Dr. Walibridge stated that it would rys straw. TTlUPP RflV( Hplri * ln Liv*JP°^T yesterday, Said that

^ÎÏSSlSEg'mm one of prefers vh^rian woman Pool Room Robbe4
the stricken girl was an object les- ottaW», July 29—Frank Warren NEW LIEUT.-GOVERNOK Better Be DuH flKPast, Says Eng- f-ok D-pf a( IaaI 8P°ke eloquently of the kindness B"‘v n“ 8"onierf,had
son to the many hundreds who ga- Eraser Anglin, aged 21,: eldest ^ Ush Btohop X*ttM ran 01 L00I extended to him by every section of Càbinet Council. ot the Ontario Gov-
thered around her during the day of Hon. Francis A. Anglin, Judge of Somebod> Must be Chosen to Sue- * -fZK. Pappas’ port room was entered last U»e Canadian community. The fu- ejnment yesterday created 91 new
for although her cure tod not’been the Supreme Court, Mid-Mrs. AngHn, C®ed 8ti" J’ A’ ****** fo^^a’n .5®*^ nl*ht *°me Persons, who obtained *ure of the Dominion, he said, was KC’8 than an order-in-councU was
effected flowing the cf ^tawa, died to a Jocal ho^tal WINNIPEG 1^29 -Gosstp is L tbeTrdlct Con8id6raMe 6ooty’ including $2» in the -brighter in every respect and the Rising the. tee from thirteen

still in the Church, her lips moving jf.fJl!?^r„accidwit Jji *he Gatineau for Manitoba in succession to Sir lntervtoiw in which he attacks the se- in aid parts of thé world HLACK RUST HAS INVADED
lnPrayer' ■^■aglMWWPt- James Akins,^witoee term expires called “modern woman.” ^ The Duke JiLDuuhese motored to , SA8KETCHEWAN FIEip

^sstzsnz m <nS «TW screevCanadian town % and American ReB-Kmu Cittoen Shown to C'ur- ot George Alien, hLP^Îtlmes bavé been a little dttil and even £>re noon^kers arewteZSrtVMn" tends to m^Aordari thpeemtog , th

adelphia were at the shrine while Theatre are of interest to Bellerll %n- time and now toward divorce seems ‘ Jartous His arrest was Art-------------- —------- of the Provincial Department of
MtoStobusetts was well represent- Mans. In' a current event film Ïr The awsdntmant win be made to-fto indicate that the moral stan^df^^t HurryGHives and ^ 'Miss Flora Russell, Vancouver, B. Agriculture. Some fields it to stated,
ed.by a large motoring party. Tour- r„ B. Allan president of the Good me^totely,aPreatfer Meighen return», has in some degree been towered.' Prank God*r®y on a elmuMr ckarge- c- w!tf leaTe for P»rto in September that promised a fort>-bushel to the

and New York were numerous. Wes- officer of the Canadian Roads As! TICKETS AS SOUVENIRS that it is the function ofwomanhwd 1 tto atternoon' supervision of Madame. Melba. —- ■ ■'
_0nffrl° h.ad 8 l8r/6 ?UOta 88 soclat,on convention at Halifax. Tortmto. Julv 29—The ticket» of to reflne lhe 80ctety ■** mores

r-rji-..rn«pr”uS -raastr
the shrine of the feast. She had ■ not accept them> and k under-
kept up the practice since the «eè of : r 8t08d that the Toronto Railway Co.

will not redeem thenr. So any 
tickets unused after August 31, will 
be valuable only as souvenirs.

QUEBEC, July 29—-An impres
sive part of the celebration of the 
Feast ot Ste. Anne at the famous 
shrine of Beaupre was the huge 
procession held through ,the spacious 
grounds of the cathedral with the 
participants carrying lighted wax 
keepers.

The sight of the afflicted, among 
them many stretcher cases, paraly
zed men, women, and children in 
wheel chairs, children who had not 
walked from their infancy carried 
in the arms of grief-stricken parents 
was unforgettable, 
bers of religious orders were among 
the number—the sight of a priest 
who knelt in rapt attention and the 
patient demeanor of a nun seated 
in a wheel chair attracted much at
tention.

Cook and children re- 
after spending the 

k sister, Mrs. F. Saries.

kmber attended the ser- 
Lake from this vicinity 
the weather being so

on ttf .to
> ♦

FOUND BOOm 
« UNDERPipRE

Alleged Member o^Bank Rob
bing Gang Employed Movie 

Methods •

Wireless Phone 
For Each “Cop” 

Chicago’s Scheme

-i■ -LONDON, July 28 —Mr. Ltoyd 
George to the Btotoe of C 
today read a slstemeiA

7 -

author
ized by King George, detiaetog 
the worth attributed to the King 
concerning the Government’s 
Irish policy, lfliia reported inter- ' 
view to the United States by lord 
Northcliffe, who

F HILLIER < Chas. M. Hatfield, known as “The 
Rainmaker” has made good on 
contract with the United Agri
cultural Association of Medicine

s. Will Miller and Mrs. 
spent Thursday after- an au-toni.

connecting all tire and police[rs. Will Demilto spent 
s father’s, Mr. Geo. De- 
Shore.
iday School held cheir 
llcrest on the 27th of

the
WINDSOR, Ont., July 29..-—Sam 

Bendersky 27, Russian Blacksmith, 
has been arrested, charged with com
plicity in the daylight holdup of the 
Merchants Bank at Petite Cote, July 
20, when twenty thousand dollars 

taken, 'three thousand .ip Mer
chant’s Bank and other bills in cash $100. Instead of $18 for Each of *1 
were found underneath a picture in New K.C.’s—Those Who Were 
the wall of Bodnersky’s house. Other 
arrests were expected to-day.

Many, mem- Times. aid a completestations and operated from the 
top off the city hall was given a 
work oat today. According to 
city electrician Keith, it to plan
ned later to attach a receiving 
apparatus to the coats of all po- 
Hcemen.

pitation of rain over a certain 
area. He has been Invited to Wis
consin at “$8,000 an inch.”

nfabrication. ^

ONTARIO K.C.’S- PAY .
HIGHER INITIAL FEEk Huhbs has returned 

toronto.
rs. -Percy Miller, of Pic- 
ke week-end with -Mr. 
nk Benway.
Pitt and daughter of 

ailed Friday afternoon 
31app.
1rs. Earl Burris, ot Con- 
apent Sunday with Mr. 
McFaul.
Fritz, of Wellington 
days recently with her 

tond Mrs. I. Rtelly, 
ps. Jack iRoote spent 
ng with, the latter’s par- 

Mra. Frank Benway. 
Sir. and Mrs. I. Rleliy,

I was i

Ignored Now Smile 
TORONTO, July 29—There to 

halm for the wounded hegrt of the 
aspiring barrister who does not . 
find his name among those upon 
whom thè powers that he have seen 
fit to confer, King’s Counsel Honors.

No longer is the “K.C.” title ob
tainable upon payment of a paltry fee 
—the Ontario Government has decid
ed to exact a good stiff one. 
hundred dollars each of the honor
ed 91 Is to be assessed.

:
DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE

ARRIVES IN ENGLAND

One

i

rs. Joe Harvey enter- 
sy on Sunday.
■e Boyle of Wellington 
grandparents, (Mr. and

ht.
■s.ij. K. Campbell, Lake 
Sunday with Mr. and 
ivis, of Hill 1er.
Oemille has her brother, 
tes, of Oshawa, visiting

rust hasrs. Hugh Ross, of Belle- 
ting friends at HiLlier.

BurrlsAHHHM 
So Woof 
pi. Arthur Tucker of 
*nt a recent Sunday 
mer’s parents, Mr. and 
Tucker, of Lake Shore, 
rs. Lyle (Leavens spent 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Zuleft,

p>ent Sunday 
V Cole Creek.

I

NO BORROWING TO MEET LOAN

OTTAWA, July 29.—Sir Henry 
Drayton, Minister of Finance, an
nounced yesterday afternoon that the 
$15,000,000 loan due in New York 

■on August 1, would be paid without 
any further Government borrowing.

ASSESSMENT YEAR PREVIOUS ; f
FAULTS IN PRESENT SYSTEM

, of Belleville,, is visit- 
uncle’s, (Mr. Marshall

.wind on Friday night 
able damage to the 
id some of the old land 
leariy blown down.

Port Hope.-—There seems to have 
been a suspicion for some moons past 
that everything was not as it should 
be in the Township iof Darlington 
and Inspector Goodrich made a trip 
of inspection and found a small still 
Somewhere in the neighborhood of 
Courtioe, operated, it to reported, by 
a foreigner, turning out moonshine. 
These stills are being found in un
expected -quarters, several hating, 
been reported in different parts of 
Durham, 'but in nearly every case, It 
is the foreigner within the gateaj

Mr. W. C. Mike! in an Interview 
Suggests Why Spring is Poor 
Time to Make Assessment 

■ and Fall Poor Time to Pay 
Taxes.

f
tog the taxpayer to dig up his money 
When his heaviest burdens of the 
year hate to 'be met, namely, fuel 
and winter clothing.”

“The Council can under section 
56 have the assessment made the 
Fall before, namely, 'between May 
1st, and September 30th, all appeals 
being completed by December lStto, 
so that when the new Council takes 
office in January the members know 
exactly the amount dt the assessment 
upon which the rate is to .be struck, 
and can proceed to strike the rate

MEIGHEN SAILS SATURDAY
Premier of Canada to Start tor 

on Germania,, - '
LONDON, July 28—Premier Ar

thur Meighen, who has been at-i 
tending the Imperial Conference in-’ 
London, England, sails tomorrow 
for Canada on board the Carmania, 
Hon. C .0. Ballantyne, Canadian 
minister of Marine, will sail on the 
Empress of France on August 4.

WATER PROJECT DEFEATED 
REGINA, Sask., July 29.—Al

though Regina and Moose Jaw regis
tered decisive approval of the $6,000,- 
000 South Saskatchewan River water 
supply project at the polls yesterday, 
the farmers in the rural districts 
were equally emphatic against it, and 
as a result the project will be de
cided not feasible.

seventeen. FARMERS TOLD TO WAIT
Stewart Government " in Office An

other FortnightJ5URY SLAP IN FACE ALLEGED
Magistrate is Asked to Straighten 

. Ont Tangle

Angelin Pidgeon was this after
noon in Magistrate Masson’s police 
court charged with having assaulted 
Isaac Hod gins by slapping him in 
the face on two different occasions, 
on July 21st and July 26th. The 
case was still in progress late this 
afternoon.

Lily Clarke was the defendant in 
a charge of using insulting lan
guage to Jane Elizabeth Way. This 
case was slated for trial this af
ternoon.

Both these cases
country.

H<
CANOEISTS’ NARROW ESCAPE1rs. Everest Sager and 

liss Lorna Peck motor- 
s Bay on Sunday, 
mrite, of Trenton, call- 
'A'llison on Friday even

EDMONTON, Alta., July 29—The 
transfer of the Alberta Government 
to the incoming farmer administra
tion will not be made until about 
the middle of August, according to 
the present outlook. Premier Stew
art says there is still a considerable 
amount of departmental business to 
close up, and it will take another 
two weeks to put it fully in shape 
for turning over to the new govern
ment. ÿf;: "7

Discussion of the assessment of 
the City of Belleville is a live issue, 
and many suggestions have 'been 
made. Mr. W. C. Mikel who wan 
seen toy The Ontario to-day, offered 
'the opinion that it- wouid be wise 
to take the assessment in the year 
previous to that in which taxes are; 
levied. ’ f ?

‘‘By*section 50 of the Assessment almost at once.”
Act,” said Mr. Mikel, the assessor Among the advantages were these 
begins his Assessment not later than Ponlted ont by .Mr, Mikel:
February 16th and must complete it “The coMectfon of taxes under the 

upwards of four thousand people on by AprH 30th‘ ThU syetem hae tw0 latter system oould be commenced by 
the ground Evangelist Duetta of lm«sortant defects; First, if a .house | June. This would enable the Coun- 
Trenton, preached in tie morning ‘t0 houee aaeeeamellt Î® needed. It cil under section 108 to divide the 
and gave a splendid spiritual sermon muet ^ done 16 the coldest and storm taxes into five or'six Instalments 
taking for his text “I am not ashamed tot 8eMOn wh,<* ratheT encourages 
of the gospel of Christ.” Mr Duet- 0,6 makiog of “"events in the As- 
ta lead «the singing throughout the ae“or’8 offtee’ 8ec0Dd’ <=¥ «Section 
day. In the afternoon Gipsy Simon
Smith preached a powerful sermon started mnch before November, necee- 
on his conversion and in the-evening s?tatln* '*è borrowillg °* money by
taking for his text, Modern Miracles tbe ctty or often month8 apd eempell- blow might well be pat ln operation.” 

the people that 
not past. The 

ojt a few are to
be congratulated on their bppbrtnni- H now drawing salary will have to ties they have on heartog ev^T night '•

make way for single women if the the helpful sermons delivered by -,
*V- *a -- u. J88 8“‘ Evangelist Gipsy Smith. There will NOTTINGHAM, Eng., July 29.— Mrs. Edward Henry Smlth-Wllk- 

e_ n!i *£?£*£ Married teacb; b» service all day next Sunday, con- Mrs. Edward Henry Smlth-Wllk u- ieson has had other husbands. With
krevieinn.il» wiH h? be’d ducted by the Evangelist in the after- son announced to-day her intention their help and a number of coast
J y Unt 1 tbe end ot the noon, he will give for his discourse of educating the United,States. resorts under her control she ac-

. bis Uto from the gipsy camp to the “When I get there,” she said, “to cumulated a fortune which Was en- VOW HOT TIS 11
“ pulpit. If the day is, fine u is ex- the land of the almighty dollar, I’ll hanced by Judicious war-time invest- * _

peeted therp will be the largest show them what dollars were made ments. Major Eric An
crowd ever seen at the Oak Lake for.” ' - i Mr. Smith-WUkinson, several years City am
camp. The committee of manage- With that warning New Yorkers her Junior, formerly" was plain Mr. 
ment are to be congratulated In their should not be surprised to see a neat Smith. .TORONTO, 
success this year. In having such yacht steam-up New York bay some- They dazzled Paris. our, K.C., Jj
talented helpers. time «toon, throwing off a rich golden Bowled ’Em Over. torney for Yi

............  aura. When she entered the Claridge Cr°wn Att™
’ r1-- from the demudtehed Msk FOREST FIRE WIPES OUT 3? 11 ,be mer*ly Mrs. Smith- dining-room, Paris stood on its din- f“to 8®i$jpl

. æu —.r.bA Kwti,r 1 “ -1——- —,te
The driver did not escape with- SYDNEY, N.S., Jfly 29.—Neil’s *^5 0'M worth of gowns ^ Then she returned to

|5»£S 2?’—“•-
iiSSSSeSTeSS ut.s

Canoe Ovmtimis in Ldte—boys 
Cling to Boat and Reach Safety

Lindsay—According to a report 
from Fenelon Falls, Cameron Lake 
came near being the scene of a triple 
drowning a few days ago. Three 
young men, it appears, were making 
the trip between Rosedale and Fen- 
elon Falls In a canoe, when a fierce
storm broke over the lake: During The Sunday services at Oak Lake, 
its progress the eanbe upset and its was well attended, by the time thé 
occupants were soon struggling In afternoon service began* there was 
the waiter. Two of the young mèa 
could swim, but the third was not 
so fortunate. He went down for the 

’Second time, tout on coming up 
grasped tbe rope attached to the 
canoe and thus saved himself frqpi 
drowning. The three clung to the 
overturned canioe until it drifted to 
shore. They were extremely thank
ful for having reached shore safely.

Weese and Eva Bon ter 
the guests of Marion

■s. Herb Bull and Mr. 
ton of BIppmtield took 
I. W. Dempsey on Sun-

Oak Lake

rs. E. Tripp called at 
Friday evening, 

rs. Clarence Orser and 
Hutchinson, of Trenton 
W -Dempsey’s Sunday

SAILS FOR SOUTH AMERICA

To Complete Tine Year Contractcome from the With British OU Concern.
1Campbeltford—Mr. Ernest McKee!, 

elder son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mc- 
Keel, Campbellford, through the in
fluence of friends in might circles 
in New York City has secured a three- 
year contract with a British OU con
cern operating throughout South 
America, and sailed from New York, 
via the 8. S. Philadelphia July 16th. 
This concern which is 
with Dutch interests, is the 
oil concern in the world.

Mr. McKeel will live in Ms 
Venezuela. He-has also be 
cesstul in securing the repres 
of a large New York firm i 
Northern division of Veitaaei

making it very much easier for the 
Taxpayer as well - as enabling the 
City to use the tax money instead of 
borrowing from the Bank. As our 
Tax Bills will be heavier firom now 
on, anything that will soften the

IN COUNTY COURT
Judge Deroche Hearing Evidence in 

Alleged Theft Case.

Pones spent the week- 
sister. Mrs. John Weese 
rs. Everett Sager and 
id to Kingston on Mon-

HAD FAGS FOR SALE
ON STREET, IS CHARGE

Pair are Taken Into Custody and, 
W1B be Held Pending Inves-
"ft# 'I1 ' tigation "t

Keith Sharp of the town of Des-
eionto appeared in county court 
this morning on a charge of stealing 
nine bottles of liquor, 
roche is trying the case.

Î
WON’T HIRE MARRIED WOMEN 

Edmonton, July 28—No more 
married women wUl be engaged by 
1hê Edmonton schools, and those

=poisonous ingredient 
Corn Remover, and It 
ithout danger or in-

in London, showing 
the day of miracle ts 
campers which are

"58
Police Constable Evans assisted 

The ac- by Inspector F. J. Naphan and Pro- 
cused is defended by Mr. W. 3. Her-1 vincial officer Ward, arrested James

Hobs Blanker and John H., Marker 
last evening on a charge of vagrancy. 
It was reported that the men had 
been offering cigarettes for sale on 
bhe street. The men will toe held 
pending an investigation by the 

SETTLED OUT OF COURT authorities.

Judge De-
MrS. Smith-Wilkinson No Piker,

Plans to Knock New York Dizzy
HH if Jrington of Napanee, while Crown 

Attorney Camew is prosecuting. 
The theft is alleged to have taken 
piace at Deseronto in the month of 
May of this year.

?
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XV. ifHr «,
Case Arising Through Dispute Over 

Wages, Fixed up FELL ASLEEP AT WHEEL 
1 MOTOR HITS MAPLE TREES 

' MAN AND MACHINE HURT
A settlement * was reached today 

in the case against George Saylor, 
who was charged in the local police 
court with having on July 21st re
fused to pay Guy Storing a sum of 
money, about $26.85 wages due him. 
The settlement required payment of 
tl,e wages and costs.

29—Eric lémàÊ.

-ounty Crown At- r,

a
././Æ;

fr 'c\ ft 
y____ amebine was badly damaged.pALIJNG asleep at the wheel 

of a Ford car he was driv
ing down Mumey’s Hill, short
ly before four o’clock on Thurs
day afternoon, Mr. J. G. Mills, 
of Bayside, had a narrow es- 

* m a scrioos aeddent

m :1
no

ier bom« 
to go toCHARGE IS HELD ( OVER 

A charge against Daniel Staple, 
of placing a dead carcase of a horse:1 Mr. Ar ur

'F5?r ^ 1
ai

vFirm
neti-Eriday.

’XdMtelll i* m ait.fl »S*q CO v.uaiMoO;
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Dave Sander» we all knew and liked, them." she, urged. ' ,to have your friends long."
We Wanted our friendship to help -"111 take that *reecrlption, Doctor) “Don’t believe I want to be a fin- 

Joyce found her chance next day. make up to you for what you must Joyce." And he spent one as evl- ancler,” decided Sanders.
She met David Sanders In front of a have suffered. We didn’t think you’d dence of good faith. “It takes the hot blood out of you,”
drug-store. He would have passed hold us off like this." ' The soft and shining oval of her admitted Graham. “I’m not Sure, it
with a bow If she had let him. > His eyes narrowed. He looked away face rippled with gladness as a moun- I had my life to live over again.

1 “What does the oil expert Mr. Gra- at the cedars on the hqis painted In tain lake sparkles with sunshine In a knowlng .what I know now. that I
“ ham think about our property?" lustroas blues and greens and pur- light summer bfeese. ‘Tve found wouldn’t “ choose the outdoors like

she asked presently, greetings haV- pies, and at the slopes below burnt again that Dave hoy I lost," she told West and Crawford." 
ing been exchanged. to exquisite color lights by the Area him. < ’ Sanders was very sure which choice

"He hasn’t given out any official fit fall. But what he saw was a gray “You won’t lose him again," he an- he wonld like to make. Hi was at
opinion yet. hut he’s impressed. The prison wall with armed met In the swered, pushing Into thé hinterland present embarked on the business of

ab- report will be favorable, I think.” toners. x of his mind the reflection that a man making money through oil, but some
“Is’ht that good?" “It I could tell you!" He said It cannot change the «dor of hte think- day he meant to go beck to the seren-
“Couldn’t he better," he admitted, to a whisper, to himself, but she lng In an hour. ity of the ranch. There were times
It was a warm dayV Joyce glanced caught the words. . “We thought he’d gone away for when he left the conferences with

In at the soda fountain and said de- "Won’t you try?" she said, ever so good. I’m so glad he hasn’t.” graham or his lieutenants sick at
mu rely, "My, hut Its hot! Won’t you géntly. “No. He’s been here all the time, heart because of the uphill battle he
come in and have an lee cream soda He eould not sully her Innocence by but he’s been obeying the orders of 
on me?" . „ telling of the furtive whispering» a man who told-him he had no hnsl-

“How good of you to invite me!"' that had fouled the prison life, made ness to be alive." x -
Dave flushed. “It you’ll go as my foi it an experience degrading ,and He looked at her With deep, inscru- 

guest," he said stiffly. , corrosive. He told her, Instead, of table eyes. As a boy he had been shy His trip was a flying one. He en-
-accepted, laughing, tout with a -fhe externals ot that existence, of hut Impulsive. The fires of disclpltoe trained tor Malapl once more to look

tell you gentleriien he’ll look mto1 tintdrSwqm color in her cheeks, how he had risen, dressed, eaten, had given him remarkable self-re- after the loose ends that had been 
your proposition. I am wiring an oil • RhythmfeaUy^Sfce mo^ed beside him worked, exercised, and slept under er- stratnt hSe could not tell he was accumulating locally In his absence, 

f- . expert In Denver to return with you I to » little table to the corner ot the d»rs. Hq described to her the' cells, finding to her face the quality to In- A road had to be built across the des- 
to Malapl. It his report is favorable, drug-store. QI own stock In the Jack- four by seven by seven, barred, built spire In a painter a great picture, the ert. Contracts must be let for haul- 
Mr. Graham will cooperate with you IP°t You’ve got to give an account- to tiers, faced by narrow Iron bal- expression of that brave young faith lng away the crude oil. A hundred 
in developing your field." ing to be. Have you found a market conies, each containing a stool, a which made her a touchstone to find details waited Ala attention.

yet?" - chair, a. shelf, a bunk. In his effort the gold in his ,soul. • s He worked day and night. Often
CHAPTER XXXI. “The whole Southwest will be our to show her the chasm that separated Yet to his gravity Was something he slept only a few,hours. Hq grew

— ‘j __ • I market as soon as we can reach It.” him from her he did not spare him- that disturbed her blood. Was ehe lean In body and curt of speech. Lines
TWO ON THE HILLTOPS “And when will that her' she ask- eel( at all. Dryly and to clean-cut fanning to flame banked fires better came Into his face that had not been

It was the after his re- ed. strokes he showed her the sordidness dormant? there before. But at his work ap-
turn. Emerson Crawford helped him- '"I'm having some hauled to relieve Of which he had been the victim and She felt a compunction for what parently he was tireless as steel
self to another fried egg from the the gtot The railroad will be oper- left her to judge for herself of Its she had done. Maybe she had been springs.
platter and shook Ms knife at the at,nE inside ot six weeks. We’ll keep «vil effect on his character. unwomanly. It is a penalty impul- Meanwhile Brad Steelman moled to

X bright-eyed girl opposite. Number Three capped till then and When lie had finished he knew that sive people have „to pay that later undermine the company. Dave’s men
h tell you, honey, the boy’s a won- *° 0L drilling to other locations, he had failed. She wept for pity and they must consider whether they finished building a bridge across a 

der." he insisted. “Knows what he Burnÿ Is spudding to a new well to- murmured. “You poor boy..,.You have been bold and presumptuous. gulch late one day. It was Mown Into 
wants and goes right after it. Dont ” poor boy!" Her spirits began to droop when die kindling wood by dynamite that
waste any words. Don’t heat around The clerk took their order and^de- tried again, and this time he should logically have been celebrating night. Wagons broke down unex-
the bush. Don’t let any one bluff him parted- They wwe Quite alone, not drew the moral "Don’t you see, I’m her success. pectedly. Shipments of supplies fall
out. Graham says it I don’t want ^thln hearing of /anybody. Joyce, *■ marked man—marked for life.” But Dave walked on mountain-tops ed to arrive. Engines were myster-
him he’ll give him a responsible pos- t°ok her fear by the throat and He hesitated, then pushed on. "You’re tipped with mellow gold. He threw lously smashed. v s
itlon pronto.” \ plunged In. fine and clean and generous—what a off the weight that had oppressed his The sabotage was skilful. Steel-

1 The girl’s trim head tilted at her i ‘^“u mad at me, Mr. Sanders?" good father and mother, and all this spirits for years and was tor the man’s agents left no evidence that
father to a smile of sweet derision. 8he asked jauntily. have made you.” He swept bis hand hour a boy again. She bad exorcised could be used against them. More
She was pleased, but she did not in-* “Y«u know I’m not.” round to a wide gesture tof Include the gloom in which he walked. He (than one of them, Hart and Sanders
tend to say so. “How do I know It?” she asked in- the sun and the hills and all the brave looked down on a magnificent flam- greed, were spies who .had found

“I believe you’re to love with Dave nooently. “You say as little to me as life of the open. “It I come too near ing desert, and It was good. To lay employment with the Jackpot. One
Sanders, Dad. lï’s . about time for- y°u can- and get away from me as you,”don’t you see I taint you? I’m was his. Tomorrow was his. All or two men were discharged on sus-
me to be jealous.” Quick as you can. Yesterday, for In- a man who was shut up because—” the tonynorrows ot the world were picion, even though complete evidence

Crawford defended himself. “He's stance, you’d hardly said ‘Good-morn- “Fiddlesticks! You’re’ a fnan who to. his hand. He refused to analyze against them was lacking, 
had a hard row to hoe, and he’s lng’ ” has h*® done a wrong. You mustn't | the causes of his joy. It was enough The responsibility ' that had been
cornin’ out fine. .1 aim to give hlm “I didn’t mean to Be rude. I was grow morbid over it. After all, that beside him moved with charming thrust on Dave brought out in him
every chance in the world to make busy.” Dave felt acutely uncomfort- ^ou ve been found innocent/’ diffidence the woman of his dreams, unsuspected business capacity. Dur-
good. It's up to us to stand by him." ahlc. “I’m sorry- If I didn’t seem so- That isn’t what counts. I’ve been that with her soft hands she had | lng his prison days there had develop-

“It he’ll letus.” Joyce jumped up clable ’’ 1,1 the Penitentiary. Nothing can torn down the barrier between them, ^ed In him a quality of leadership. He The man who had spoken rosé" with
and ran round the table to him. “So was Mr. Hart busy'" but he had wipe that out. The stain of It’s on “And now™ don’t know whether ; He had been more than once in charge one little twist of his big body. His" big guy."
Thby were alone, Keith having de- time to stop and say a pleasant me -and can> 1,6 washed away." I’ve done right," she said ruefully, of a road-irallding gang of convicts eyes, hard and narrow, watched the "Fellow that gets one o’ them re
parted with a top to join his play- word.” The brown eyes challenged She turned on him with a little “Dad warned me I’d better bè care- and had found that men naturally shorter man disappear In the brush, partis will eanr It," said Doble
mates. She sat on the arm of his their vis-a-vis steadily. burst of feminine ferc&ty. “How fnL 8,11 of course I always know turned to him for^ guidance. But not Then he turned swiftly and strode to- grimly.
chair, a straight, slim creature very The young man found nothing to dare yoü talk that way, Dave San- be^t * ,n“h ln’ ” until Crawford shifted to his should- ward the shoulder of the ridge. “Goes double,’’ agreed Shorty,
quick alive, and pressed her face of. say. He eonld not explain that'he der»! 1 want to- be proud Of; you. “You’ve done me a million dollars’ ere the burdens of the Jackpot did he In the heavy undergrowth of dry «He.u lt eTen lf he don.t lita
unshed loveliness against this head, had not lingetod because" he Was" gtv- We -all do. But how can we hè jf'worth ofrgodd. ****** some good know that he had it ln him to grap- wlteds an* grass tie stopped and test- gpend It. Which he’s liable not to.”
“It won’t be your fault, old duck, if? lng Bob a chance to see her alone, nor *0™ give up like a quitter? Don’t friend t0 tel1 me just.* what you have, pie with organization on a fairly large éd the wind with a bandanna hand- . They headed their horses to the
things don’t go -well with him. could he tell her that he felt It bet-' we all -have to keep beginning our Plaa8e don't regret it." scale. jkerchlef. The breeze was steady and Xs they drew down from the
You’re good—the best ever—a jim-' ter for his' peace ot mind to keep lives ever and over again? Aren't “WeH’ 1 won't:” She added, in a He wôrked without-nerves, day ln, fairly strong. It blew down the canon mountains they left the trail and took
dandy friend. But he's so—so—Oh," away from her as touch as possible. we all forever getting Into trouble f;esitant murmur, “You won’t—mis- day ont, concentrating ln a way that toward the foothills beyond. to the brush. They wound in and out
I don’t know—stiff as a poker. Acta "I’m not in the habit of inviting a™* getting out of it? A man is as understand?" I brought results. He never let him- The man stripped from a scrub oak among the mesqulte and the cactus
as if he doèsn’t want to he friends, 'young men to Invite toe to take a so- good as he makes himself. It‘ doesn't ”la lQok turned 88166 the V>°g- self get impattept with details. Thor- a handful of leaves. They were very bearing gradually to the north and
as if we’re all ready to turn against da, Mr. Sanders," she went on. “This | matter what outside thing has hap- lashed 6,68 6116 brought a taint flush onghness had long since become the brittle and crumbled In his hand. A Jnto the foothills
him. He makes me good and tired. Is my first offence. I never did lt Ipened to him. Do yon dare teH me of plnk to ber cheeks. habit of his life. To this he added match flared out. Hts palm cupped lt
Dad. Why can’t he be—human?” before, and 1 never expect to again that my dad wouldn’t be worth lov- “N°’ 111 not d0 that," he said. a sane common sense. - for a moment to steady the blaze be-

“Now, Joy, you got to remem............I do hope the new well will come iing lf he’d been in prison forty CHAPTER XXXII. Jackpot Number Four came .In a fore he touched it to the crisp foliage.
b?r—i” , to a good one.” The last sentence times?” , x ’ 1 Dave Becomes An 0fflce Man good well, though not a phenomenal Into a nest of twigs he thrust the
r “i-that hê Was ifl prison and was for the benefit of the clerk re- The color crept Into his face. “I’m ope Ukè ita-' predecessor. Number small flame. The twigs, dry as pow-
an awful tlae ef it, Ôh, ÿêi, I re* turning with the ice-cream.. _ not quitting. I’m going through. The From Graham came a wire a week Five was already halfway down to der from a four-months’ drought, 
member all that,' He won’t let US “Looks good," said Dave, playing |>oint is whether I’m to ask my alter tbs return of the oil expert to the sands. Meanwhile the railroad crackled like miniature fireworks,
forget it. It’s just like he held us up. “Smut’s showing, and you know frlendâ to carry my load for me." Denver. It read: crept nearer. Malapl was already The grass caught, and a small line ot
bft all the time and insisted on us that’s a first-class sign." “What are your friends-for?” she Réimrt satisfactory. Can you come talking of , its big celebration when fire ran quickly out.

I’d ..just like to “Bob said It was expected in today demanded, and her eyes were like at once 106 arrange with me plan the first engine should come to town. The man rose. On his brown face
you because stars In a field of snow. “Don’t you of organiation? Its council had voted to change the was an evil amue> m his hard eyes

I’ve something to say to you, some- see it’s an insult to assume they Sanders was on the next train. He name of the place to Bonanza. something malevolent and sinister,
thing I think one of your friends oofi’r want to stand with you in your was at,u mneh needed at Malapl to The tide was turning against Steel- The wind would do the rest, 
ought to say, and—and. I’m going to irouble? You’ve been warped. You’re look atter getting supplies and ma- H« was still a very rich man,
do It,” she concluded in a voice modu- -*len up with vain pride.” Joyce bit chiaery and to arrange for a wagon but he seemed no longer to be a lucky
lated Jpst to reach him. =er lip to choke back a swelling ln traln ot 611 teams, but he dropped or one. He brought ln a dry well. On

The clerk had left the glasses and her throat “The "Dave we used to delegated this work for the more im- another location the cable had pull-
the chock. He was back at the foun- know wasn’t like that. He was Portant call that had ust come. ed out of the socket and a forty-four
tain polishing the counter. frièhdly and sweet. When folks wore Hla contact with Graham uncover- foot auger stem and bit lay at the

Sanders waited in silence. He had kind to him he was kind to them. 66 a new side ot the state builder, bottom of a hole fifteen- hundred feet
learned to let the .burden ot conver- He wasn’t like—like an old poker.” one that was to impress him In all deep. His best producer was begin-
sation rest on his opponent, and he She fell back helplessly on the aim- the Mg business men he met. They ning to cough a weak-end intermit-
knew that Joyce just now was In that He she had used with her father. might be pleasant socially and bear

“I don’t blamq yon tor feeling ta»* him a frlendl? good-will, but when
way,” he said gently. "When I first they met "to arrange details ot a fin-
came oat 1 did think I’d play a lone ancial plan they alwàys wanted their
hand. I was hard and bitter and de- P”™* of flesh. Graham drove a hard
fiant. But when I met you-all again bargain with hip». He tied the com- 
—and found yon were just like home pany fast by legal control of Its af-" dence.
folks—all of you so kind and good, fairs, until his debt was satisfl^i. He Sanders met Thomas on the street 
far beyond any claims I had on you exacted a bonus to the form of stock He had not seen him since the flroe-
—why, Miss Joyce, my heart went out that fairly took the breath of the pector had made his wild ride for
to my old friends with a rush. It young man with whom he was nego- safety with the two outlaws on his
sure did.~ Maybe K had to be stiff to tiattog. Dave fbugtit him round by
keor from being meshy.” round and found, the great man

“Oh, If that's It!” Her eager face, smooth and Impervious as polished
„ , , i flushed and tender, nodded approval, agate.

,J?e f°u6d an answer unexpectedly “But you’ve get to look at this my Tet-Dave liked him. When they 
difficult. ’No man ever had more way too,” he urged. “1 can’t repay tort at lunch, as they did more than 
generous friends,” he said at last your fitter’s kindness -yes, and «<*> the grizzled westerner who had 

rtiSqtiely, his face set hard. yours too—by letting folks couple driven a line of steel across almost
The girl guessed at the tense feel- your name, even in friendship, with Impassable mountain

in?r^k °/. !)to.WOrds: : . a ‘m81‘ , ' PI* and frank in talk. He had taken
». w/k’ she replied, and he no- She turned on him, glowing Wtfh a f^ucy to this young fellow, and he 

th® ey.e8 aBd mOiith had «-lor. “Now that’s absurd, Dave let him know It Perhaps he Mind 
softehed to a tender smile. * I can’t Sanders. I’m not a-a nice little something of his own engaging, dog-

' "T6, c/^,a dba- I’m a 'flesh-and-blood gtfl. ged youth to the strong-jawed range-
They made a pretense o'r finishing And I’m not a statue-ton a pedestal, rider, 

their sodas, then, waited out of the I've got to live juet tike Other people." 
town into the golden sunlight of the The trouble with yon is that vo.. 
foothills. Neither ot them spoke, want to be generous, buLyou don’t 
She carried herself buoyantly, chin want to give other folks a 
up, her face a flushed cameo of love- be. Let’s stop this foolishness and 
liness. As she took the uphill trail he sure-enough friends—Dave " 
a small breath of wind wrapped the He took her outstretohed hand m 
white skirt about her slender limbs, his brown palm, smiling down at her 
He found to her a new note, one ot “AH right. I know when7m^ 

unaccustomed shyness. en.”
The silence grew at last too stgnifl- She beamed. "That’s the first h™. 

cant. She was driven to break tt. est-togoodnees i*ve —
"I suppose I’m foolish,’’ she began your face since W came back.” 

haltingly. "Bet I béâ been exacting- i "I’ve get millions et ’em to mr
iPPi 1 I all of ne had—that when yen system,” he ’Promised -__ _ - 7

eyes, almost ot friendly malice. “I'm i borne from—from Denver—the first hoarding them up tor years."

p*ee to 1
sjbssl:= GUNS)■L —going to worry him about my feelings, 

-jf Dad. HeU not have time to think 
w of his own.” r:

Fire in the 
1 chaparral now might do untold dam-/ ter this time.”

“Mr. Steelman Is enterprising,"' age.
Dave admitted drjrly.

“Say, Mr. Sanders, have you heard 
what’s become of Shorty and Doble?” 
the prospector asked, lapsing to IB- 
concealed anxiety. “I see the sher
iff has got a hand-bill opt offerin’ a 
reward for their arrest and convie-fed with sarcasm, 
tlon. You don’t reckon those fellows The eowpuncher took the trail 
would bear me any grudge, do yen?" «gain. Like maay men, he was not 

“NO. But I wouldn’t travel In the proof against a sneer. Dag was pro- 
hills alone It I were you. It you bably right, Shorty decided, and he 
happened to meet them they might did not want to make a tool et him

self. Doble would ride him with 
"They’re both killers. I’m a peace- heavy Jeers all day. 

able citizen, a® the fellow says. Ot * An hour later they rested their 
course if they crowd me to, the wall horses on the divide. To the west 
—” lay Malapl and the plains. East-

“They wont,” Dave assured him. ward were the heaven-pricking peaks 
He knew that the outlaws. If the a long, bright line zig-zagged across 

chance ever came for them, would the desert and reflected the sun rays, 
strike at higher game than Thomas, it was the bed of the new road al- 
They would try to get either Craw- ready spiked with shining rails, 
ford or Sanders himself. The treas- “I’m goto’ to town," announced Do
urer ot the Jackpot did not fool him- ^ie, 
self with any false promisee ot safe
ty. The two men ln the hills were 
desperate characters, game as any to it’s on a heap of telegraph poles. I 
the country, gun-fighters, and they been told," he said grinning, 
owed both him and Crawford a debt 

would spare no pains to settle 
in full. Some day there would -come 
an hour of accounting.

- -

U/Vii
(Continu»y.»»Tn-t C-’ . __  . „v5»«a.------» Shorty looked at Doble. "If tha’s

fire, Deg—’’
“It ain’t. No chance,” snapped the 

ex-foreman. “We’ll travel If you 
don’t feel called on to go beck an’ 
stomp out the mist, Shorty,” he add-

■-»99
Crawford, Sami 

Eagerly St<| 
arm. “You did!

"Didn’t I saj 
Doble irritably, 
rue beck on a 

"Never.” j 
“Wha’s morj 

#1red the chapd 
on. The wind 
twenty-four hod 
tiens will go uj 
pomps, shacks, 
tiOOdle’s doomed 
high."

The face of j 
more wolfish tl 
hts hands togefj 
Or the Other so 
massaged. “Hd 
glad to hear it. j 
yen say?"

“I tell you til 
up like" powder] 

If Steelman j 
Malapl from a] 
sheep camps hJ 
what everybody] 
by this time, thl 

was In dJ 
reds of volunteJ 
the menace.

* His eyes glistl 
mournin’ lf ft q 
- “Fm fellin’ 4 
Insisted dogmata

By

s
SIM-1

Graham : out of the window

£S£at the
on the table with his 
sent-mtodedly. Presently he announc
ed a decision crisply.

• “It you’ll leave your papers here 
IT look them over and let you know 
what I’ll do. When I’m ready I’ll 
pend McrrauMy v predeg yi.u’meffl 
send McMurray forwaAf" to you.’?

X-n hour later the secretary an
nounced" to the three men ln the Pull
man the decision ot his chief.

“Mr. Graham had instructed me to

make things unpleasant.’’

must fight to protect his associates.
From Denver he went East to nego

tiate for some oil tanks and material 
with which to construct reservoirs.

I
Shorty looked at him to surprise. 

“Wanta see yore picture, I reckon.

“Today,” went on the ex-foreman
they stubbornly.

“Big, raw-boned guy, hook nose, 
leather face, never took no prize as 
a lady's man, a wildcat to a rough- 
house, an’ sudden death on the 
draw,” extemporized the rustler, pre
sumably from his conception of the 
reward poster.

“I’ll lie ln the chaparral till night 
an’ ride ln atter dark.” ,

With the impulsiveness ot his kind 
Shorty fell in with the idea. He was 
hungry for the fleshpots of Malapl. 
If they dropped to late at night, 
stayed a few hours, and kept under 
cover, they could probably slip out 
of town undetected. The recklessness 
ot his nature found an appeal In the 
danger.

“Damfldon’t trail along, Dug."
“Yore say-so about that.”
“Like to see my own picture on 

the poles. Sawed-off 11T runt. 
Straight black hair." Some bOw-leg- 
ged. Wears two guns real low. , 
Doncha monkey with him onless 
you’re hell-a-mile with a six-shooter. 
One thousand dollars reward for ar
rest an conviction. Same for the

< *

CHAPTER xxxtil

On the Dodge-

Up in the hills back ot Bear Canon 
two men were camping. They break
fasted on slow elk, coffee, and fiour- 
and water biscuits. When they had 
finished, they washed their tin dishes 
with sand in the running brook.

“Might’s well be htttin’ the trail,” 
one growled.

The other nodded without speak
ing, rose lazily, and began to pack 
the camp outfit. Presently, when he 
had arranged the load to his satisfac
tion, he threw the diamond hitch and 
stood hack to take a chew of tobacco 
while he surveyed hts work. He was 
a squat, heavy-set man with a Chi
huahua hat. Also he was a two-gun 
man. After a moment he circled an 
arroWweed thicket and moved Into 
the chaparral where his horse was 
hobbled.

with j 
"He was an’! 

white he wasn’t 
-filin’ his horse 
make any breal 
g6t a soft spot li 
but with queer 
Un liable to hi 
his sentence sui 
Steelman, looklni 
knew what the :

“What’s wroi 
Dug?”

“Well, he’s be 
I had to bump 
Talks about a 1 
had a chance to 
to a gun. No, I‘ 
of Shorty.”

“Better watch ] 
make any false :

Doble watched 
ing, scornful eye 

The other mas 
you got to pra 

•ain’t you?” 
“How?”
The narrow sh 

a moment the sa 
those of the big n 

“Whatever way 
Dug,” murmured 

Doble slapped 
against his thigh, 
out mirth or gent 
beat Old Nick, Bij 
you ever out an' 
In yore life. Jusl 

“I don’t reckoi 
feel that way, Da 
er man Ingratiate 
I love my enemi 
goes, I'm not maid 
say that I throw 
always know whe 

“Sure I knovi 
bluntly. “You’re 
heap of rotten de< 
I admit It and i 

“Well,® I don’t 
but there’s no i 
about that fire? 
start?"
î “I looked hack 
valley. It was trj 

“It the wind d] 
*61* do a lot of d 
pot. Liable to sj 
ford’s range, too.’] 
( “I’ll take that 
Brad,” the big mal 
srtt down into tn 
eould find and roll 

“Soon as I kno 
Dug.”

"I’m here teuton
clean-up."

“We’ll know by 
got the money wifi 
to the bank." I 

“Get it soon as 
to tight out agj 
town1* onhealthy j 

“Where will you 
"With my friend 

Doble. “His invla 
I just can’t refuse] 

“You’d be safen 
said the owner ofl 
pause.

"We’ll risk that] 
for it I’m taken id 
luck for you too... 
to eat and drink. 1 

Steelman found I

I

111
I

above the town. 
When they reached Frio Canon they 
swung off Into a timbered pocket de
bouching from it. Here they unsad
dled and lay down to wait for night.'

CHAPTER XXXIV.

A Pleasant Evening.

Brad Steelman sat hunched before 
a fire ot plnon knots, head dropped 
low between his high, narrow should
ers. The restless black eyes in the 
dark hatcket face were sunk deeper 
now than In the old days. In them 
was beginning to come the hunted 
look of the gray wolf he resembled. 
His nerves were not what they had 
been, alnd (even tin }bts youth jthep 
were not of the best. He had a way 
of looking back furtively over his 
shoulder, as though some sinister

not forgetting It. 
shake the foolishness out of him.” 
A rueful little laugh welled from her 
throat at the thought. ?

“He can’t be gay as Bob Hart all 
"at once. Give him a chance.’’

or tomorrow.

He walked back toward the camp.
At the shoulder crest he turned to 
look back. From out of the chapar
ral a thin column of pale gray smoke 
was rising.

His companion stamped out the re
mains of the breakfast fire and threw 
dirt on the ashes to make sure no live 
ember would escape In the wind, shadow were creeping toward him 
Then he swung to the saddle.

“Ready, Dug,” he asked.
The Mg man growled an assent and 

followed him over the summit Into 
tl}e valley beyond.
| “Country needs a rain bad,” the 
man in the Chihuahua hat coMment- 

“Don’t know as I recollect a 
dryer season.” ? -,

The big hook-nosed man by his 
side cackled ln his throat with short, 
splenetic mirth. “It'll he some dryer 
before the rains," he prophesied.

They climbed ont of the valley to 
tiie rim. The short man was bring
ing up the rear along the narrow 
trail-ribbon. He turned to the saddle 
to look hack, a hand on his horse’s 
rump. Perhaps he did this because 
of the power ot suggestion. Several 
times Doble had already swung his 
head to scan with a searching gaze 
the other side of the valley.

Mackerel clouds were floating near It?” 
the horisftn ln a sky of blue. Was 
that or was It not smoke Just over 
the brow ef the hill? 
flTCaynt he our camp-fire," the squat 
man said aloud. “I smothered" that 
proper." -*

“Them’s clouds," pronounced Do-

“You're so partial to him you 
don’t see when he’s doing wrong.
But I see lt. Yesterday he hardly 
spoke when I met him. Ridiculous.

"It’s ail right tor him to hold back 
and be kinda reserved with outsid
ers. But with his'friends—you and 
Bob and old Buck Byington and me 

he ought not to shut himself up class, 
in an Ice cave. And I’m going to She hesitated, uncertain of her. op- 
tell him so." entng. Then, “You’re disappointing

The cattleman’s arm slid round your friends, Mr. Sanders," she said 
her warm young body and drew her tightly, 
close. She was td him the dearest 
thing In the world, i never-falling,

H. exquisite wonder and mystery. Some
times even now he was amazed that 
this rare spirit had found the 
breath of life through him.

"Yon wanta remember you’re a 
liT lady,’.’ he reproved. “You 
wouldn’t want to do anything you’d his. 
be sorry forr honeybug.”

“I’m not so sure about, that/’ she 
said, amusement rippling In her 
face. “Some one’s got to blow up 
that young man like a Dutch uncle, 
and I think I’m elected. I’ll trv not 
to think about being a lady; then 1 
can do my full duty, Dad. It’ll he 
fun to see how he takee it.”

“Now—now,” he remonstrated. ~
*1 “It’s all right to be prdud;” she 

went on. “I wouldn’t want to See 
him hold his head any lower. But 
there’s no sense in being so ’tifllsh ihfit 
even his friends have to give him up.
And that’s what It’ll come to if he 

, laflta the way he does. - '"Folks will 
, stand just so much, théh they give 

up trying."
"I reckon you’re right about that,

Joy."
"Of course I’m right, 'You have .to 

meet your friends halfway."
“Well, if you talk to him don’t hurt 

hie feelln’s.”
There was a glint of mirth ln ber

I
tent flow even under steady pumping. 
And, to add to his trouMes, a quiet 
little

eut of the darkness.
Three taps on the window brought 

his head up with a Jerk. His lax 
fingers crept to the butt of a Colt’s 
revolver. He waited, listening.

The tape were repeated.
Steelman sidled to the door and op

ened lt cautiously. A man pushed là 
and closed the door. He looked at 
the sheepman land he laughed short
ly ln an ugly, Jeering way.

"Scared, Brad?"
The host moistened

had dropped into town to 
one ot his companies. He 

was n Government agent, and the ru
mor was that he was gathering evl-

le man 
estigatk!

He did not know what an effort It 
ttiok to keep her voice from quaver
ing, her hand from trembling as It 
rested on the onyx top of the table.

“I’m sorry,” he said a'second time.
"Perhaps It’s our fault. Perhaps 

we haven’t been..,.friendly enough.” 
The lifted eyes went straight into

z
■ ted,

heels. vt. : - ■
“Glad to meet you, Mr. Thomas,” 

said Dave. “Good bit of strategy. 
When they reached the notch, Shorty 
and Doble never once looked to see 
If we were around. They lit out atter 
you on the Jump. -Did they come 
cteoe to getting you?”

“It looked tike bullets would be 
fiyln’. I won’t say who would ’a’ got 
who If they had,” he said modestly. 
“But I wasn’t lookin’ tor no trouble. 
I «fleet aim to be one of these here 
fire-eaters, but 111 fight like a wild
cat when I gpt to.” The prospector 

“Does a financier always hogtie a *eked defiantly at Sanders, bristling 
proposition before he hacks if?” Daw Hke a bantam which has 
asked him once with a sardonic gleam lenged, 
to his eye. '

"Always.”
"No matter how much be trusts the 

doing business with?” 
the» hard and fast Jtut 

w to 1,0

when you'ioy, money
• numiHf» III. « h..i n

his lips.
‘ What ot. Dug?"

“Dont ask me,” said the big man 
scornfully, “You always had about 
as much sand ln yore craw as a rab
bit.”

T

$ “Did yon come here to .make trou
ble, Dug?” ■ '

“No, I came here to collect a bill.” 
"So? Dldnt Know I owed you 

any money right now. How much Is

•S was slm-

Steelman, as the leader of his 
gang, was used to levies upon his 
purse when his foUowers had gone 
broke. He Judged that he would have 
to let Doble have about twenty-five 
dollars now.

“A thousand dollars.”
Brad shot a quick, sidelong look 

at him. "Wha’6 wrong. now, Deg?”
The ex-foreman of the D Bar Lazy 

R took his time to answer. He en
joyed the suspense under which his 
ally was held. "Why, I reckon noth
in’ at all. Only that this mo’ni’ I 
put a match to about a coupla hund- 
Ired thousand dollars belongin' to

in

*

Chat

certainly owe you something 
for the way you drew the outlaws off 
our trail," Dave said gravely.

“Say, have you heard how the Gov- 
eminent , Is gettin’ after Steelman? 
He’s a wily bird, e* Brad is, bet he 

money is yOU*|BllPPed up when he sent out his ad- 
r- v- vertleto’ for the Great Mogul. A

Jfcey and a glass, 
rood in the kit<
with the shank of 
of bread. His fea 
The presence of th 
«tod, would bring
Doble was so uni 
of sheer ennui or 
known he was the* 

'Tl get you the
torlh® mornin’’" « 

Doble poured

I;. ble quietly. “Clouds an’ seme mist 
ristn’- from the gulch."

“I reckon,’’ agreed the other, with 
»0 sure conviction. Doble mast be 
right, of course. No fire had been to 
evidence when, they left the camping- 
ground, and he w*s

people Mu 
"He Mnds

the
Give away as

to, but 
look after your photographer faked a gusher for him 

an* they seat lt ont on the circulars."
on ■WL,t* had 

«am*d out the o»e that had cookedwhen you're

vr
when you’re dealing ~ v— u.™, <»

corrected the older paper anyhow,” Themes chortled.
He

with friends,”
(Continued on U.)
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“X cause he wanted to have hi, purpose furnace. Driven by the intense ™
of vengeance fed. the men retreated "across the break | ther was.

"Banders never saw the day he and clang to their line. Already ' “He went out with Bob Hart to
could take me. dead or alive. Ill their lungs were sore from inhaling the oil field this morning. Some trou-
Imbet htm any time, any way, an1 smoke and their throats were inflam- ble with the casing.” 
when I turn my back on him he’ll ed. A pine, its pitchy trunk ablaze, "Thought' Dad wasn’t giving any 
be ready for the coroner." "- crashed down across the fire-trail of his time/to oil these days,” ehe

“I believe you. Dug. No need to and caught in the fork «f a tree be- said. “He told me you and Bob
tell me you're not afraid of hlm, rond. Instantly the foliage leaped were running the company."

» „ a» a*»
chop *he trunk and a 'big Swede look things over occasionally. He’s 
swung an aie powerfully on the op- president of the company, and 1.tell 
posite side." The rest of the crew him he ought tb know what’s going 
continued to beat down $he fires that on. So today he’s out there.” 
started below the break. The chips “Oh!”. Miss Joyce, having learn- 
flew at each rhythmic stroke of thé ed what she Ired come to find out, 
keen blkdffea Presently the tree might reasonably have departed. She 
crashed dbwfi’into the trail that had declined a chair, said she must be 
been hewn. It served as a conductor, going, yet did not go. Her eyes sp
aniel along it tnogues of fire leaped peared to study without seeing a 
into the brush beyond. Glowing field map on the. desk. “Dad told 
'branchés, flung by the wind and hurl- me something last night, Mr. Sand
ed from falling timber, 'buried them- ers. lie said 1 might pass it on to 
selves in the dry undergrowth. Be- you and Bob, though it isn’t to go 
to re one blase was crushed half a farther. It’s about that ten thous- 
dozen others started In its .place, and dollars he paid the bank when it 
Flails and gunnysaeks heat these called his loan. He got the moyey 
down and smothered them. from Buck Byington.” . ; •"

Bob galloped Into the canon and "Buck!” exclaimed the young mad. 
flung himself from the horse as he He was thinking that the Buck he 
pulled It up ih its stride. used to know never had ten dollars

“fleh’s •jumpin' outa the gulch saved, let alone ten thousand, 
above.' Too late tb head her off. We ”i know," se explained. "That’s 
better get scrapers up and run * K. Tlie money wasn’t his. He’s ex
tra» along the top o’ the ridge, dpn’t ecutor or something for the chUdren 
you reckon?" he said. / - of his dead brother. This money

“Tes, son,” agreed Crawford. "W[e had Come In from the sale of a Harm 
can Just about hold her here. It’ll back In Iowa and he was waiting tor 
be hours before I can spare a man an order of the court tor permission 
for the ridge. We got to get help to Invest it in a mortgage. When he 
in a hurry. You ride to town and heard Dad was so desperately hard 
rustle men. Bring out plenty of dy- up for cash he let him havo the mon- 
namlte and gunnÿtiacks. Lucky we ey. He knew D6d would pay it back, 
got the tools out here we brought but it seems what he did was against 
to build the sump holes.” the law, even though Dad gave hto(

“Beteha! We’ll need a lot o' grub, his note and a chattel mortgage on 
too.” 1 some cattle which Buck wasn’t to

The cattleman nodded agreement, record. Now it has been atraighten- 
”And coffee. Can’t have too much ed out. That'» why Dad couldn’t 
coffee. It!s food and drink and helps tell where he got the money. Buck 
keep the men awake.” would have been In trouble.”

"I’ll remember.” " ' T '
“And fdr the love o’ Heaven, don’t 

forget canteens! Get every canteen 
in town. Can’t have my men run
ning around with their tongues hang- 
in’ out. Better bring out a bunch of 
broncs to pack supplies around. It’s 
goto’ to be one man-sized contract 
runnin’ the commissary.”

The canon above them was by this 
time a sea of fire, the most teritying 
eight Bob had ever looked upon.
Monster flames leaped at the walls 
of the gulch, swept in an eyebeat 
ofer draws, attacked with a savage 
roar the dry vegetation- The noise 
was like tltofceWsh of mountains 
meeting. Thunder could scarce have be.” 
made itself heard.

Rocks, loosened by the heat, tore 
down the steep incline of the walls, 
sometimes singly, sometimes to 
slides. These hit the bed of1 the 'ra
vine with the force of a cannon-ball.
The workers had' to keep a sharp 
lookout for these.

A man near Bob was standing 
with his weight on the shovel he had 
been Jbing. Hart gave a shout of 
warning. At the same moment a 
large ..rock struck the handle and 
snapped it off as though it had been 
kindling wpod. The man wrung his 
hands and almost wept with the 
pain.
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Ini«.)(Continued from
Crawford, Sanders, and Hart.” ^ 

Eagerly Steelman clutched his 
arm. "Yen did it, then?”

“Didn’t I say I’d do it?” snapped 
Doble irritably. “D’ya ever know me 
rue back on a bargain?”

Doble. ‘‘If tha’s
ng the

ice,” snapped the 
travel if you 
to go back an’ 

Shorty," he add-

Doble drank steadily throughout 
the night. He was the kind of drink
er that can take an incredible am
ount of liquor without becoming help- for—”
less. He remained steady ion his “Afraid of him!” bellowed Doble, 

“Never.” feet, growing uglier and more reck- eyès like live coals. “Say that again
Wha’s .more, you never will: I less evéry hour. an’ I’ll twist yore head off.”

fired the chaparral above Bear Can- Tied to Doble because he dared not Steelman did not say it again. He
The wind was right. Inside of break away from him, Steelman’s pushed the bottle toward his guest

twenty-four hours the Jackpot loca- busy brain began to plot a way to and said other things,
tions will go up in smoke. Derricks, take advantage of this man’s weak-
pumps, shacks, an’ oil; the whole cà- ness for liquor. He sat across the ta- 
boodle’s doomed sure as I’m a foot ble from him and adroitly stirred up 
high!5 hia hatred of

The face of the older man looked He raked up 
more wolfish than ever. He rubbed had against the two men, calling to 
his hands together, washing one ov- his mind how they had beaten him 
er the other so that each in turn was at every turn.
massaged. “Hell’s bells! I’m sure “O’ course I" know, Lug, you’re a
glad to hear it Fire got a good start better man than Sanders or Craw- He knew the danger of fire to the
you say?” ford either, but Malapi don’t know it

“I tell you the whole country’ll go —yet. Down at the Gusher I hear 
up like powder.” they laugh about that trick he played teU Crawford,” he said to hia small

If Steelman bad not Just reached on you Mowin’ up the dam. Luck, son.
Malapi from a visit to One of his i call it, but—” Crawford and Hart had Just driv-
sbeep camps he would have known, "Laugh, do they?” growled the. big en out from town. ..
what everybody else to town knew man savagely. T’d like to hear some “I’ll shag up the tower and have a
by this time, that the range for fifty o’ that laughin'.” took,” the younger man said,
miles was in danger and that hund- "Say this Sanders is a wonder; | He had with, him no field-glasses, 
reds of volunteers were out fighting that nobody’s got a chance against 1 but his eyes were trained to long-
WftÊÊÊ Mm. That'a the Italk goto* round, distance work. Years in the saddle

His eyes glistened. “I'll not wear j said any day in the week you had on the range had made him an expert
mountin' it it does Just that.” him beat a mile, and they gave me at reading such news as the land-

T*tn fellin' what it’ll do,” Doble the laugh.” ' ' scape had written on it.
“Ill show ’em!” cried the enraged “Fire in Bear Canon!” he shouted 

bully with a furious oath- down. “Quite a hit of smoke riain’."
i "I'll bet you do. No man livin’ “I'll ride right up and look It ov-
fcan make a tool onto Djsg Doble, er,” the cattleman called back. "Bet-

dlto’ his horse to the brush. Don’t rustle the evidence to send him to t«r get a gang together to fight it,
the pen, snap his fingers at him, and Bob. Hike up soon as you’re ready.” 
on top o’ that steal his girl. That’s Crawford borrowed without por

tait with queer notions. Some time what I told—” mission of the owner the nearest sad-
rtn liable to have to—” Doble left Doble leaned acrose the table and dle horse a°d put it to a lope. Five

caught to hi. great fist the wrist of might make all the differ-
Steelman. His bloodshot eyes glar- ence l»tween a winning and a losing 
ed into those of the man opposite.
"What girl?” he demanded hoarsely.

Steel min looked blandly innocent.
“Didn’t you know, Dug? Maybe I 
oughtn’t to V mentioned it”

Fingers like ropes of steel tight
ened op the wrist. Brad screamed.

"Don’t do that, Dug! You’re kiU- 
Ouch!
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Coma intook ' the trail 
[men, he was net 

was pro- 
decided, and he 

ke a fool of him- 
ride him with
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!
hold the mouth of 

’s got a man’s Job 
down there. Can’t spare a soul to 
keep it from scootin’ over the hills.” on Sunday.

Dave rose. ’’I'll gather a bunch Miss K. Jones was the guest of 
of men and ride right out. On what Helen Miller on Monday, 
side of the canon is the fire run- Mr. W. Carter was in Tweed on 
atog?” Tuesday. ,

“East side. Stop at the. weUs and Mrs. E. Jackson returned ^ to To- 
get tools. I got to rustle dynamite ronto on Sunday after spending 
and men. Be out soon, as I can.” J two weeks with her sister, Mrs. W.

--------- . • Carter.(Continued on Page Twelve) 1 
—=====

FOXBOBO _
A targe crowd attended the Oak The social hel^ on Mr. Thomas’ 

Lake camp meetings from this vi- lawn by the W. I. was quite a sne- 
cinity on Sunday. cess, the gate receipts amounted to

Misses Marie Gowsell and Grace $116.00. The baseball match be-* 
Palmer spent Thursday afternoon at tween ethericks and Springbrook, 
the home of Mrs. Will Gowsell. which was held before the social, was

rather one-sided to favor of Spring- 
brook. <

Mr. M. Fitzgerald Is not lmprov- 
Mr. and'Mrs. Windsor Dafoe and tog as well as he should and he has 

little child were guests of Mr. and been taken to Belleville 'hospital.
Mrs. R. Watt on Sunday. The dedication of the Free Meth-

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hagerman odist Church, will be held on Sun- 
of Mr. and day, July 31st. Sendee will be haut 

is the morning and 7.30 to the eve
ning.

Mrs. Meagher is on the sick list. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Potts, of Tren- 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoard and chH- ton, visited friends here on Sun- 
dren were the guests of the latter’s | day.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart, i -ÿ’here will be no service to the 

‘tor Sunday.
Mrs. McCrodan and rhlldren, also 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gowsell, Jr., and son to away on his holidays.
Everett, were visitors of Mrs. Will 
Gowsell on Wednesday of last week.

Master John and Ted Stewart are 
spending this ween with their sis
ter, Mrs. H. Hoard, Godolphin.

* m'. Di m
on.

CHAPTER XXXV.
Dr. and ' Mrs. Fielding, Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Chase, Mavis Kenny at
tended Camp Meetings at Oak Lake

ford’s trying, 
the canon.Fire in thé Chaparral. tilthey rested their 

fie. To the west 
Le plains, 
en-pricktng peaks
zig-zagged-----—

pted the sun 
the new road al- / 
shining rails, 
k” announced Dor

Crawford and Sapders. 
every, grudge his guest

Carpenter working on the roof of 
a derrick for Jackpot Number Six 
called down to his mates:

“Fire in the hills, looks like. I 
see smoke.”

The contractor was an old-timer.

1 chaparral at tills season of the year. 
“Run over to Number Four and

him to surprise, 
licture, I 
:elegraph poles. I
grinning- 

n the ex-foreman

8RINGRROOK

M
guy, hook nose, 
took no prise as \
dcat in a rough- the menace.

death on the 
the rustler, pre- 
anception of the

Mr. and Mrs- Armor Reid and chU 
dren, of Belleville spent Sunday with 
friends here. I

insisted dogmatically.
“Shorty with yon?”
“He was an’ he wasn’t. I did it 

while hé wasn’t lookin’. He was sad-

.irral till night
•k.”
mess of his kind 
he idea. He ! topk dinner at the home 

i Mrs. Neil Davis on Sunday.
Miss "'Olive ,Cou!ter was the guest 

of her friend, Mies Helen Davis, on 
Sunday.

ipots of Malapi. make any breaks to him. Shorty’s 
g6ï à soft spot in him. Game enoughTlate at night,

, and kept under 
probably slip ont 

The recklessness 
an appeal in the

his sentence suspended to air, but 
Steelman, looking into his bleak eyes, 
knew what the man meant.

“What’s wrong with him now, 
Dug?" :

“Well, he’s been wrong ever since 
I had to bump off Tim Harrigan. 
Talks about a fair break. As if I 
had a chance to let the old man get 
to a gun. No, I’m not so awful sure 
of Shorty.”

“Better watch him. If you see him 
make any false moves—”

“I see.” :From the tower Hart demanded 
swiftly. He gathered together all 
the carpenters, drillers, engtoemen, 
and tool dressers to the vicinity end 
equipped them with shovels, picks, 
brash-hooks, saws, and axes. To 
each oné he also gave a gunnysack.

The foot party followed Crawford 
into the chaparral, making for the 
hills that led to -Bear Canon. A wind 
was stirring, and as they topped a 
rise It «truck hot On their cheeks. A 
flake of ash fell on Bob’s hand.

Crawford met them at the month

along, Dug.” 
it that."

own picture on 
d-off UT rant.
\ ’ Some bow-leg-

guns real low. , 
with him onless 
1th a six-shooter, 
rs reward for ar- 
l Same for the

“But now it’s all right.” Joyce 
changed .the subject. There were 
teasing pinpoints of mischief to het 
eyes. "My school physiology used 
to say that steep was restful. It 
builds up worn-out tissue and all. 
One of these nights, when you can 
find time, give it a trial and seé 
whether that’s true.”

Dave laughed. The mother to 
this young woman.would persistent
ly out. ”1 get plenty of sleep. Miss 
Joyce. Most people sleep toe much.”

“How much do you sleep?”
“Sometimes mores sometimes less: 

I average six or seven hours,'may-

Methodist Church for the next two 
Sundays as the Rev. Mr. Woodger

j
GOES BACK TO OSHLAWA

Officer From Motor City Comes 
Down for (Him \In’ me! 

girl.”
“What about her and Sanders?”

Bm Crawford’s
An officer from Oshawa will arrive 

in the city this evening to take to 
that place Ralph Heineman, who was 
arrested here by G.T.R. officer last 
eight for trespassing on a train. 
Heineman to wanted to Oshawa in 
connection with the breaking tote éf 
a freight car.

AMEMASBÜRG
Doble watched him with a taunt

ing, scornful eye. “WhaiTl I do?"
The other man’s gaze fell. "Why, 

you got to protect yoreself, Dug, 
ain’t you?"

"Hop?” ;
The narrow shoulders lifted. For 
moment the small black eyes met 

those of the big man.
“Whatever .way seems best to you, 

Dug," murmured Steelman evasively.
slapped his dusty 

against his thigh. He laughed, with
out mirth or geniality. "It you don’t 
beat Old Nick, Brad. I wonder was

“Why, he’s courtin’ her—treatin’ 
her to ice cream, (join’ walkin’ with 
her. Didn't you know?” '

"When did he begin?" Doblé slam
med a hamlike fist on the table. 
“Spit *t ont, or -IV tear yore arm

Mi. and Mrs. Charles Dolan and 
family motored over from Trenton 
and spent Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Margaret Dolan.

Mr. and Mrs, Norris Gibson at
tended theb all game at Rednersville 
on Saturday afternoon.

W. W. Colton and wife of Welling
ton, spent a recent Sunday -the Five Houses and Fifteen Motor Cars 
guests of Mr. and'' Mrs. D. H. Van- ■ 
cott

ons o’ them re- 
it,” said Doble

of the canon.
“She’s a rip-r’arln,' Bob. Got too 

big a start" to beat out. We'll clear 
a fire-break where the gulch narrows 
just above here and do our fightin’ 
there.”

The sparks of a* thousand rockets 
flung ygh by the wind, were swept 
down the gulch toward them. Be
hind these came a curtain of black 
smoke: r ’

agreed Shorty, 
if he don’t live to 

Le’s liable n<* ta” 
sir horses to the 
p down from the 
the trail and took 
wound to and out 

re and the cactus, 
ko the north and 

above the town. 
Frio Canon they 

knbered pocket de- 
Here they unsad- 
to wait for night.'

IXXXIV.

off.”
“Maybe,” she scoffed.
"Hard work doesn’t hart men. Not 

when they’re young and strong.”
"I hear you're trying to work 

yourself .to death, sir,” the girl 
charged, smiling.

“Not so bad as that.” He answer 
ed her smile with another, for no 
reason except that, the world was- a 
sunshiny one when he lookd at this 
trim and dainty young woman. “The 
work gets fascinating. A fellow 
likes to get things done. There’s a 
satisfaction In turning out a full day 
and to feeling you get results.”

She nodded sagély, to a brisk, bus
inesslike way. “I know. Felt it 
myself often, but we have to remem
ber that there are other days and 
other people to lend a hand. None 
of us can do it all. Dad thinks you 
overdo. So he told me to ask yon to 
supper for tomorrow night. Bob 
will he there too.”

“I say thanks. Miss Joyce, to your 
father and tie daughter.*’

“Which means you’ll be with ns 
tomorrow."

“I'll be with you.”
But he was not. Even as he made 

the promise a shadow darkened the 
dooraill and Bob ■ Hart stepped toto 
the office.

His first words were ominous, but 
before he spoke both of those look
ing at him knew ** was the bearer 
of bad news. There was in "his boy
ish face an unwonted gravity.

“Fire to the chaparral, Dave, and 
going strong.”

Sanders spoke one word. "Where?”
"Started in Bear Canon, but it’s 

jumped out into the hills.”
“The wind must be driving It deton 

toward the Jackpot!"
“Yep. Like a scared rabbit, Craw-

a MG FIRE AT WINCHESTERSteelman told all he knew and a 
good deal more. He invented details 
calculated to infuriate his confeder
ate, to inflame his jealousy. The big 
man eat.with jaw clamped, the mus
cles knotted like ropes on his leath
ery face. He was a volcano of out
raged vanity and furious hate, seeth
ing with fires ready to erupt.

“Some folks say it’s Hart she’s en
gaged to,” purred the hatchet-faced 
tempter. “Maybeso. Looks to me 
like she’s throwin’ down Hart for

Burned.
Doble hat Kingston—Damage estimated at 

$50,000 was caused, five families were V 
rendered homeless and fifteen motor 
cars and a carload of coal were des
troyed by a fire of unknown origin 
which broke ont in the village of

Woodstock, is thei™6816" Z 8at;^ay' The de8- 
truction of the whoje town was

... threatened.

Mr. Dan Morden, of Northport, has 
been engaged in moving Mr. C. M. 
Kemp’s barn up to the road.

Mrs. Strover of Toronto, is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. J. H Parlia
ment.

Miss Grant, of 
guest of Mrs. Milton Wood.

Mrs. Jessie Brookn, of Sarnia, and I 
Mr. J. H. McMastere, of Brighton, is 
visiting the latter’s niece, Mrs. Chas. 
Sager.

Mr. David’ Gibson and wife j>f 
Winnipeg are the guests of his broth
er, Mr. John Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wannamaker 
of Trenton, spent Sunday at Mr. 
John Wannamaker’s.

Mr. Gordon Kemp spent the week 
and with friends in Consecon.

Mrs. Chas. Sager spent the wçek 
end at Consecon with her daughter. 
Mrs. Herman Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Dyer and family 
motored to Trenton on Saturday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wycott spent 
Sunday in Sidney with their daugh 
ter, Mrs. Lewis Lout.

Master Bernard Dolan, of Tren
ton, is spending hto holidays with 
his grandmother. Mrs. Margaret 
Dolan.

■

;The cattleman set his crey to work 
clearing a wide trail across the gorge 
from wall to wall. The undergrowth 
was heavy, and the men attacked 
with brush-hooks, shovels, and axes. 
One man, with a wet gunnysack, was 
detailed to see that no flying sparks 
started a new blaze «below the eafety 
zone. The shovelere and grabbers 
cleared the grass and roots off to thé 
dirt for a belt of twenty feet. They 
banked the loose dirt at the lower 
edge to catch flying firebrands. Mean
while the-breath of the furnace grew 
to a steady heat on their faces. Flame 

fits had leaped forward to a grove

you ever out an’ out straightforward 
in yore llfa Just once?”

“I don’t reckon yon sure enough 
feel that way, Dug," whined the old
er man Ingratiatingly. “Far as that 
I love my enemies. But you cant 
goes, I’m not making any claims that 
say that I throw off my friends. Yon 
always know where I’m at."

“Sure I know,” retorted Doble 
bluntly. “You’re on the Inside of a 
heap of rotten deals. So am I. But 
I admit it and you won’t.”

“Well.fi I don’t look at it that way, 
but there’s no use drguin. What 
about that fire? Sure it got agood 
start?”
S “I looked hack) from across tile? 
valley. It was travelto’ good.” 1 

“If the «slnd don’t change, It will 
sure do a lot of damage to the Jack
pot. Liable to spoil some of Craw
ford’s range, too.”
i “I’ll take that thousand to cash, 
Brad,” the big man said, letting him
self down toto the easiest chair he 
could find and rolling a cigarette. ’ 

“Soon as I know it did the work, 
Dug.”

! Evening.
it hunched before 
ots, head dropped 
;h, narrow should- 
black eyes in the 
were sunk deeper 
Id days. In them 
come the hunted 
roll he resembled, 
ot what they had 
i Jhis youth jtheÿ 
it. He had a way 
furtively over bis 
ih some sinister 
ping toward him

«this convict. Expect she sees he’s 
gonna be a big man some day.”

“Big man! Who says so?” explod
ed Doble.

“That's the word, Dug. I reckon 
you’ve heard how the Governor of 
Colorado pardoned him. This town’s 
crazy about Sanders. Claims he was 
framed for the penitentiary. Right 
now he could be elected to any ofiles spu 
he went after.” Steelman’s restless 
eyes watched furtively the effect of 
his taunting on this man, a victim of 
jwild and uncurbed passions. He was 
legging him on to a rage that would
throw away all caution and all sent got to keep it from spreading out of

“He’ll never live to run for office!" z’Take the horse," Crawford called 
the cattleman cried hoarsely.

“They talk him for sheriff. Say > One good thing was that the fire 
Applegate’s no good—too easy-going, was coming down the canon. A 
May Sanders ’ll ,round up you ant : downhill blaze moves less rapidly 
éhorty pronto when he’s given autb* than one running up.

. ority.” Runners of flame, crawling like
I m here tellin’ yon it will make a Doble ripped oht a «wild and explo- snakes among the «brush, struck out 

clean-up." slve oath. He knew this man was at the fighters venomously and tried
“Well know by morntn’. I haven’t playing on his vanity, jealousy, and- to leap the trench. The defenders CHAPTER XXXVI.

got the money with me anyhow. It’s hatred for some purpose not yet ap- flailed at these with the wt gunny-
in the bank.” parent, but be found it impossible zatise. ' «ffrflng Fire.

to dose his mind to the whisperings The wind was sitter now arid the Sanders was t «the office of the 
of the plotter. He welcomed the spur fur/ of the fire closer. The flames I Jackplot Company looking over some 
of Steelman’s two-edged tongue be- roared down the canon like a blast I blue-print* when Joyce Crawford

EVERYDAY fictions

The superproduction of «the 
genius in super films.

Although taken wholly by 
prise, Mr. Guffem made a witty and 
feeling, etc., etc!

At the old pre-war price.
There’s Just one ahead of you, sir.
We’re going to get rid of all this 

old stock to make 
styles arid materials.

The meals were good, and 'fhsito 
wasn’t a mosquito within four miles 
of the hotel.

You don’t look anywhere near as 
stout as you did last time I saw you.

Although I need the money I 
„ wouldn’t have stood what he did 

for a million.
And so I says to the «boss, you 

know you’re not paying me anything 
like I’m worth. /

The wife says to me, says she, 
Bill, I’d trust you anywhere.

jr super
A cottontail ran squealing past 

them, driven from Its home by this 
new and deadly enemy. Not far 
away a rattlesnake slid across the 
hot rocks. Their common fear of

sar-

man was lost to a greater and more 
immediate one.

of small alders and almost to a mia- j: Hart did not like to leave the bst- 
ute ’he branches were crackling like 
fireworks.

«ç>r the newroom
tie-field. “Lemme stay here. You 
can handle that end of the job bet- 
terin me, :Mr. Crawford.”"I’ll eeout round over the hill and 

have a look above,” Bob said. ’We’ve . The old cattleman, his face streak
ed with black, looked at.him from 
bloodshot eyes.pies. ; “Where do yon get 
that notion I'll quit a Job I’ve start
ed, son? You hit the trail. The« 
sooner the quicker.”

The young man wasted no more 
words. He swung to the saddle and 
rode for town foster than, he had ev
er travelled to all Ms hard-riding 
days.

te window brought . 
a jerk. Hia hut 

le butt of a Colt’s 
[ed, listening, 
epeated.
p the door and op- 

A man pushed ill 
Lr. He looked at 
he laughed shori
ng way.

to him.-

CONSECON

Mr. and Mrs. A. Noxon, qf Elmira, 
are spending a few weeks with re
latives to the village.

Misses Dorthy and Olive Carter 
have returned to Piéton.

It’S a mean man that wUl rejoice 
at finding a button off his coat when 
his wi6 hasn’t time to sew ft on.

It might be well for girls to 
her that wilful waste brings woeful 
want of desirable husbands.

his lips.:ened I
“Get it soon as you can. I expect 

to light out again pronto. This 
town's onhealthy for me.”

"Where will you stay?” asked Brad.
“With my friend Steelman,” Jeered 

Doble. “His invitation is so hearty 
I just can’t refuse him.” >

“You’d be safer somewhere else,” 
said the owner of the house after a 
pause.

‘‘We’ll risk that, me ’n’ you both, 
tor if I’m taken it’s liable to b- bad 
luck for you too... .Gimme something 
to eat and drink.”

said the big man 
always had about 
are craw as a rab-

“BR1NGING ÜP FATHEB” BY GEORGE McMANUS.
K

1ère to .make trou- 4
> I :4Et out or here

NO THANK-»- rj » *X)t>T CAME
>n from one -

HELLO: - WANMA
40 TO A F14HT 
-Q TONK.HT?

_ tqr. COOONESfftDi
! ' TOO DARE -sake -ma^,-auk EACK TO CUP^

—a ME - _____ /I-'S Out OF

to collect a bill.” 
low I owed you 
>w. How much is

t ,

51SOME OF *■ 
THEtiE DATS,
»M <Ow< To 

LOt>E NY -- 
TEMPER. - \

"FHELLO*
CA-aEX:

»
1l) Â

e
r t

~-2C~~ZL—ie leader of his 
a levies upon his 
allowers had gone 
that he would have 

about twenty-five

j ILL BE TiCkLEO 
X TO ŒATH WHEN 
r'n TOO DO- ----

-[

> c1 !
; a,/ ■

--es?
Steelman found a bottle ot whls- 

and a glass, then foraged for 
food in the kitchen.

fdA-
Jm

♦ 1\j
f- -,

He returned 
with the shank of a ham and a loaf 
of bread. His fear was ill-disguised. 
The presence of the outlaw, if discov
ered, would bring him trouble; and 
Doble was so unruly he might out 
of sheer ennui or bravado let It be 
known he was there.

“I”! get you the money first thing 
in the mornln’,” promised Steelman.

Doble poured himself a large

POars.” .
Lick, sidelong look 
wrong. now, Dug?” 
bf the D Bar Lazy 
o answer. He en- 
L under which his 
ray, I reckon notb- 
that this mo’ni’ I 
lout a coupla bund- 
liars belongin’ to
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, ture ot the heat. When any one 
J spoke it was in a hoarse whisper be
cause ot a swollen larynx. Mechan
ically they dug, shoveled, grubbed, 
handkerchiefs over their faces to pro
tect from the furnace glow. us tbe

A deer with two fawns emerged vails, 
from the smoke and flew past on the The steady faith that never tails, 
way to safety. Jfltce, snakes, rab- —Van Dyke.

1>tt6, birds, and other desert denizens 
appeared in mad flight. They paid no 
attend
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B SHORTAGE 
OF 0000 SEED

Dives From Height of 20 Feet 
Water Below 51-2 Feet Deep; 
Anybody Else Who’ll do This?

POTATOES AT $3,00 A BUSHEL News About PeopH 
f , J and Social EventsWWWWML_m...ML....................................

Potatoes at SOo per peck and $3 30c per quart. Raspberries sold at

- w«. —.... SJÎS.^ .'SfSS IS;
priced produce offered on today s tomatoes, 2 quarts 26c; Red Astra- 
market. Huckleberries were up to chan apples, 76c peek:___________ .

courauge that pre-
■ afvt-T^^rnrYrtr-^

Reports From Eastern Ontario 
Suggest lenders Should

Rl)8H OF WORK LASTS
rhntpî Milk Helped by Beviv- 

ed Pastures Dae to Beeent
Bains

Mr. Herman Osborne, barber ar- chances being considered too great, 
tmt with Mr. Eddie Georgfe steps in- Finally the structure was about to
'to the sporting page today by reason ** to™ dow“’ whe” «/ George

, phoned Mr. Cooper to let it stand 
of a magnificent performance ^he „ he had a champion diver to try 
gave at Mr. L. B. Cooper’s camp on 0u$,
the Front of Sidney last evening. Early last evening the performer 
Recently Mr. Reuben Cooper set up arrived—Mr. Herman Osborne. He 
a scaffold ,tor the purpose of diving, climbed up the ladder to the top and 
the plaform being twenty feet above gratefully dove into the shallow 
the water level, and the water being tpr. 
only five fleet six inches deep at the 
foot of the structure. But after all 
Mr. Cooper’s trouble no one would
do the Annette Kellerman trick— repeat the performance.

Cobourg Failed in Pinches Mrs. Allan . Chown and family are 
visiting' Mrs. Townsend, Foster Ave.

'tor. Arthur Nightingale of the 
Bank of Commerce staff, at Galt, is 
in the city renewing acquaintances:

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Elliott, Hamil
ton, are occupying a summer cottage 
at Presqu’île. Mr. Elliott is a son 
of John Elliott, manager of the Belle
ville branch of the Standard Bank.

whatever to their natural 
The terror of the red mon

ster at their heels wholly obsessed 
them. .•

The fire-break waa from fifteen to 
twenty feet wide. The men retreated 
back of it, driven by the heat, and 
fought with wet sacks to hold the en
emy. A flash of lightning was hurled
against Dave. It.,was a. red-hot limb _____ _
of a pine, tossed out of the gorge by Lewis Coverly, Clifford Caverly, 
the stiff wind. He Rung it frbm him and William Caverly lumber men of 
and tore the bruning shirt from his Northern Manitoba, are in the city 
chest. An agony ,ot pain shot on an auto trip. They are formed 
through hie shoulder, seared for half residents of North Hastings. ^ 
a foot by the biasing branch.

He had no time to attend to the 
bum then. The fire had leaped the 
check-trail at a dozen points. With 
his men he tried to smother the 
flames in the grass by using Saddle 
blankets and gunnysacks, as well as 
by shovelling sand upon it. " Some
times they cut down the smoulder
ing brush and flung It back across hospital yesterday, performed by Dr. 
the break Into the inferno en the oth- Bogart of Kingston, assisted by Dr», 
er side. Blinded and strangling from Tower and Tennent of this city, will 
the smoke, the . fire-flghters would he pleased to learn hé spent a fairly 
make short rushes Into the clearer Comfortable night, 
air. swallow a breath or two of it, 
and plunge once more into the line 
to do battle with the foe.

For hours the desperate battle 
went on. Dave lost count of time.
One after another of his men retreat
ed to rest. After a time they drifted 
back to help make the defense good 
against the plunging Are devil. San
ders alone refused to retire. His 
parched eyebrows were half gone.
His clothes ?ung about him in shred- 
ed rags. He was so exhausted that 
he could hardly wield a flaU. His 
legs .dragged and his arms hung 
heavy. But he would not give up ev- 

; en for an hour. Through the confus
ed, shifting darkness of the night he 
led his band, silhouetted on the ridge 
like gnomes of the nether world, to 
attack after attack on the tireless, 

yond” v creeping, plunging flames that leaped
. Her eyes were shining. "I’ll see “Can we back-fire, do you reck-to all that. Don’t wory. boys. You V?” ” r^iikemv™ f

fight this fire, and we women will I “Not with the wind there is above, _ , .. ... . , 0 pr®f‘tend to feeding yon.” 1 unless we have check-trails built M bT°\b°

Dave nodded and strode bet of the first. We need several hundred more . h m
room. During the fierce and dreadful men. and we need them right away. wk t^re in 
days that followed one memory more Î never saw such a fire before.”
than once came to him in the fury “WeUv get yore trail built. Bob j ^ “J fell Wk £
of the battle. It was of a slim, oughtta he out soon. I’ll put him , . .. ,mnn „h ’ “
straight girl looting at him the. call Ifer between ;^ttie4and; San^Jhc, RelntorcementB ^ 2Ü town, 
o service stamped on her brave, up- into. Three-four men can hold her ^ ,eft charg6 of . dep_ '

lifted face. i here now. I’ll move my outfit over . - , , .___ ® . , ................----------
to the mouth of Cattle.” to the c^TS NOTHIN» SECRET ABOUT

HEATH OF KITCHENER
and Swallowed coffee and at sand- Allegations That London “Knew 
wiches. Steve Russell dressed his Things” Public Did Not, is 
burn with salve and bandages sent Exploded
out by Joyce.

“Me for the hay, Dave,” the cow- 
puncher said when he had finished.
He stretched himself in a long, tired, 
luxurious yawn. “I’ve rid out a bliz
zard and I’ve gathered cattle after a 
stampede till I ’most thought I’d drop 
outa the saddle. But I give it to this 
here li’ÿ fire. It’s sure enough à 
stem winder. I’m beat

to second on Butler’s bunt, and to 
third on Turpin’s bant, but Shafer 
fanned.

Peterboro did not get a hit off 
Shafer until the seventh, when Ross 
hunted safely, Swanson hit to short 
right field and Bill Skitch fielded the 
ball but had to throw from an awk
ward position, and the ball went over 
Turpin’s head, both runners advanc
ing a base, Mnfray hit to right, scor
ing Ross and Jacobs’ throw in went 
over Tyson’s htoad, Swanson scoring, 
Murray scoring later oh HoUyman’s 
hit to right field. There were sev
eral brilliant fielding features, prob
ably the most brilliant being a one- 
hand catch by “Oint” Butler, in Jett 
field for Cobourg in the 5th. Holly- 
man lined one that looked good for 
a home run, but Butler after a long 
rttn pulled It down in fine style. Score, 
by innings: •>

near scoring in the 9th, when Baker Peterboro . 0 0 0 0 0 tt 3 j9 6—8 
hit through third to left, advanced Cobourg. ...9010000 0 0—l

COBOURG, July 28.—Yesterday 
the Cabour# team' lost their second 
game of thé second roubd of the 
Central Ontario League to Peter
boro by a score of 3 to 1. While 
beaten thé home team put up a good 
brand of ball anâ were ahead of the 
visitors most of the game. Try as 
they might the visitors could not get 
to Frank Shafer’s offering and as a 
last resort tried the bunting game 
and this proved to be successful, to 
the first and fifth innings Cobourg 
bad golden opportunities to put thp 
game on ice, but a hit was not forth
coming at the right time. Cobourg 

thé first to score, getting One in 
the third, when, with two out, Jacobs 
hit to centre field, the ball getting 
away from Jackson and Jacobs was 
safe At second, Tyson's -nice two- 
bagger to left scored Jacobs with 
Cobourg'a only run. Cobourg came

foe,

Following is a summary of reports 
made by the Agricultural Representa
tives to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture:

Heavy rains early in the week in 
meet parts of the Province, revived 
pastures to a wonderful extent, and 
a marked improvement was observ
able in the milk flow. The root 
crops also were greatly benefltted by 
the showers.

Harvesting operations are being 
rushed, and were never more varied. 
Middlesex puts it thus: “Oats are now 
being cut, three or four weeks ear
lier than last year, and it is rather 
unusual to have hay, wheat and small 
grains harvested at the same time.” 
A number of farmers are also thresh-

wa-

Few rivals of Mr. Osborne will 
appear, says Mr- George, who would 
like to see any one who will try to

PORT HOPE WEEPS OVER GAME
The Port Hope Guide speaking ofMills off the hag easily four feet,

but Mills jumped into the third 
baseman knocked the hall from bis 
hand and his Umps .declared him 
safe. , Fair was so badly used up 

Port Hope game in Belleville yes- that he was obliged to retire and 
terday the locale would, no doubt, before the team settled down to 
have pulled out a victory. An nn- play again five Belleville players 
fair decision in thé last of the crossed the plate. Up to this time 
eighth innings gave Belleville a de- the score was 6 to 4 In favor of 
tided advantage and were respon- Belleville. Port Hope played snap- 
sible for their five runs in that In- py ball all through and if they con
nings. Mills was leading off third tintie the good work they will make 
t>ase when Ware whipped the ball it Interesting for all the teams in 
down to catch him. Fair had the Central League.

NMrs. J. W. Johnson, of this city, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. R. 
O. K. Hepburn, Camp Rlckarton, 
near Plcton, Mrs. Johnson purposes 
spending August at “Shore Acres”

Wednesday’s game says
Had the Rev. Ramsey officiated 

as base .umpire at the BeUeville-
were

The many friends oil Mr. William 
Ciatie, 'Front of Thurlow, who under
went an operation in the Belleville

-,

tag.
Haldimand says that fall wheat is 

threshing very well, both as regards 
yieM and quality.

Hay is selling 1» Kent at $20 a
=

Later the battle- would have to he 
fought to hold the line at San Jac
into Canon and the hills running 
down from it to the plains.

The surface fire on the hills lick- 
They spoke quietly, quickly, decis-’ed up the brush, meaqulte, and young 

ively, as men of action do in a cris- cedars with amazing rapidity. If
his trail-break was built in time, Dave 

Joyce guessed the situation waa a meant to backfire above it. Steve 
desperate one. “Ia Dad in danger?" Russell was one of hie party. San

ders appointed him lieutenant and 
“No—not now, went oYer the ground with him to 

decide exactly where the clearing 
should rim, after which he galloped 
beck $q the mouth of Bear,

“She’s ; rttitaihg wild on the hills 
and in Cattle Canon,” Dave told 
Crawford. ‘She’ll sure jump Cattle 
and reach San Jacinto. We’ve got 

And to hold the month of Cattle, build a 
send out to the Jackpot dozens of cot- trail between Bear and Cattle, anoth-
tee pots. Your job is to keep the er between Cattle and San Jacinto,
workers well fed. . Better send out cork her up ta San Jacinto, and keep
bandages and salve, in case some get her from jumping to the hills be-
burat."

CUNSIGHT PASSton.
The second cutting, ot alfalfa is 

now being dpne, and is giving flair 
satisfaction. Halton, however, says 
that farmers who kept the first crop 
for seed report th%t many pods ma
tured very poorly on account of the 
hot weather. , _

"* Fees jigVé been badly scorched bÿ 
the hot weather, and" are not doing 
so well as usual. * , .

Com is making tremendous growth 
with timely rains and continued hot 
weather. It has reached the tassel- 
ling stage in most parts of the Pro
vince.

Essex reports that early tomatoes 
are at the height of their season.

Lennox and Addington states that 
a, large acreage of millet- and buck
wheat has be^n sown during the 
week.

In meet counties the. marketing of 
cattle has been thrust aside by the 
week of harvesting, although many 
good beef animals are ready for buy
ers. Perth, however, states that a 
number of finished cattle are Chang-' 
ing hands, one load going to Great 
Britain.

Lambton says: "The first trial 
Shipment of live stock to the British 
market left this county last Monday. 
Mr. John Zavitz and Fred Dolbear 
contributed 74 -head. The success er 
failure of this shipment will greatly 

* influence the method of disposing of 
the balance of heavy cattle in the 
country.”

Middlesex also refers to the export 
of cattle as follows: “Some cattle 
are being shipped to England and 
will likely net about 11.6 cents. These 
cost about 14 cents per pound last 
fall, and from 2% to 3 cents to win
ter, or their total cost is around 17 
cents, and they lose to the owner 
about five cents.”

Among the Canadians in London, 
England are the following from Ot
tawa: Mrs. Jàmes White and Mar
jorie White, Mr. Gonzalve Proulx, Mr. 
George H. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Ac land and Miss' Mary Acland, 'Mes
srs. M. B. and A. B. Kavanagh, Mr. 
G. Heidman and Mr. E. 6. Sherwood, 
Misses M. Edith Cowan and Naida 
Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Cruik- 
shenk, Mr. H. M. Garrison.

Continued from page. 11

How Grey birds Turned Trick
is. The Lindsay Post reports Wednes

day’s game as follows:
The Lindsay Greybirda put both 

feet on the first rung of the ladder 
in the second half of the C. O. B.

standstill.
Art Carew jammed in the first 

counter in the first innings, scoring 
on Holding's passed ball. This was 
matched toy the visitors with two 
runs in the second but with two 
down in the third Carew stretched 
a two-ibagger for throe bases and 
stored on Batei’ bingle, tying the 
game up. Two blank sessions filed 
by and then McMahon secured a 
base on fielder’s choice, stole second, 
made third on Rdwden’s error and 
scored on Fair’s error, stepping 
ahead while Oshawa threw the ball 
around. Oulette struck out the side 
in the seventh, struck out two in the 
eighth and with Stack’s assistance 
retired the side. Two strike-outs 
and a fly to Starr ended Osihawa’s 
last hope.

she asked.
Hart answered,

aagftow.*
“What can I do to help?”

: “Well have hundreds of men in 
the field probably, if this fire has a 
peal start,” Dave told her. ‘We’ll 
need food and coffee—lets bt ft. Or
ganize the women. Make meat sand
wiches—hundreds of them.

race with a great, -big, satisfying 
thump on Wednesday afternoon 
when they took a fall oqt of the 

, much-vaunted Oshawa stalwarts. 
The nine-innings fixture gave Lind-

L0CAL LEGAL
Before Hon. Chief Justice R. M. 

Meredith, Osgoode Hall say the verdict by a 3-2 score, with 
an innings to spare.

There was nothing loose or weak
Real

iRe Daniel Boucher Estate, -Maynes 
vs. Poucher, Application toy W. C. about Wedneeday’s game.
Mikel, K.C., for an Order permitting baseball was played in a quick snaip- 
the Executors of the estate of the py way that kept the large crowd of 
late Daniel Poucher to sell the lands ; fans on the howl. Not weakened toy 
of the estate free from the dower of '. last week's 2 6-innings battle. Oul- 
the widow. Order made for sale | ette took the mound and with a real 
and conveyance by executors of the team behind him beat Oshawa to a 
lends free from dower as asked. At- j — 
ter sale made and purchase money ' f 
received;- the matter to be rofefred 
to the. Blaster at Belleville to fix 
amount, if, any, to be paid by execu
tors to widow. Costs to be paid 
out of the estate.* W. Carnew for

i

i RESPONSIBLE
FOR ITS OWN COAST DEFENCE

widow.
LONDON, July 2.9—Whlle.no official statement has 

been issued, it is understood that the conference of im
perial premiers reached an agreement on the naval 
policy of the Empire. The conference endorsed the 
present system whereby each Dominion is responsible 
for its own coast defence.

Sanders was on the road inside of
twenty minutes, a group of horsemen The cattleman spoke crisply and 
galloping at his heels. At the Jack- decisively. He bad been fighting fire 
pot locations the fire-fighters equip- for six hours without a moment’s 
ped themselves with shovels, sacks, rest, swallowing smoke-filled air, en- 
axes aqd brush-hooks. The party, during the blistering heat that pour- 
still on horseback, rode up to tjie ed steadily at, them down the gorge, 
month of Bear Canon. Through the At least two of hle_men were lying 
smoke the sun was blood-red. The down completely exhausted, but he 
air was heavy and heated. contemplated another such desperate

From- the fire line Crawford came battle without turning a hair. All his 
to met these new allies. “We’re hold- days he had been a good fighter; and 
in' her here. It’a been nip an’ tuck, it never occurred to him to quit now.

Lennox and Addington reports con- once I thought sure the’d break Sanders rode up as close to the west
densery prices for milk at $1.30 a through, but we beat out the blâze. edge of Bear Canon as he could en-
cwt., for 3.3 per cent. milk. i hadn’t time to go look, but I ex- 'dure. In two or three places the nardn.r,,

Hogs are scarce, and are selling at peet she’s just a’r’arin’ over the hills, flames had Jumped the wall and were R Jt . _ . shire to
from $11 to $12.75 a cwt. x I’ve har some teams and scrapers ta- trying to make headway in the scant ro m9e that no such Information was in pos-

Recent rains have made the land ken up there, Dave. It’s yore Job. underbrush of the rocky slope that oT] . . . . , , A „ x session of the Admiralty and that no
easier to plow, and many hay fields Oo to it ” led to a hogback surmounted by a but he conld not facts connected with the loss of the
are Doing prepared for taH wheaf^ ^ old cattleman shewed that be bare rimrock running to the summit. responsibilities . Hampshire were being withheld flrom
Owing to the early harvest it la like- had ^ through a teht, Hls eyes This natural barrier would block the h‘8|th« P"fltc.
ly that an increased acreage of fall were red and Inflamed, hjs face fire on the west, Just as the burnt- “e ! n I ** 1uest,on of Slr Rtohlrd
plowing will be done. streaked with black, one arm of hls over area Would protect the north. 6 ° th® M c® to Cattle|fcbl7 waa occasioned by the recent

Wellington says that summer-fal- 8hlrt ^ tor& trom the Moulder. For the present at least the fire- | publication in a London periodical
lowing will be more practised this Bnt he wore u,e g^n, look of a man fighters could confine their efforts to Emerson Crawforn was holding his of an allegation purporting to explain
year, as thistles and other weeds have who ha8 Ju8t t0 Mt himself the south and east, where the spread Pround- though barely holding it. He the sinking of the Hampshire with
been making great' headway during ^r a struggle. of the blaze would Involve the Jack- 400 WBS *rimy, fire-blackened, ax- Kitchener aboard,
the last two years. | The horsemen swung to the east *>t. À shift In the wind would hanated' but he was still fighting to

Grenville Is of the opinion that up to the mesa which lies change tiie situation, and if it came throw h*** the 8,6 that ®wept down
there will be a shortage ot good seed between Bear and Cattle Canons. It *» time would probably save the oil the canon at- bim-
grain in Eastern Ontario, and urges | was imp08gtMe to get near Bear, Property. “H#w are things up above?” he G. T. R. Leading Officials to Inspect
farmers who have good seed from last 8lnee the imprisoned fury had burst I Dave put his horse to a lope and a8<k®d i” a boarse whisper, 
year to hold it. from its walls and was sweeping the rode hack to the trench and trait his <i®ood- We he d/he

chaparral. The line ot fire was run- »en were building. He found a sho- Sa®e “ere for. IVs been hell, 
ning along the level in an Irregular, vel and joined them. boys farted. ’
ragged front, red tongues leaping From out of Cattle Canon Milovs 1,1 take charge awhile. You go 
ai..ad with short, furious, rushes. smoke rolled across the hill and and get 801116 steèb>" urged Sanders.

Even before he could spend time to settled into a black blanket above the J^6 cattleman shook his head, 
determine the extent ef the fire, ™6* This was acrid from the res- 11 /rough Say. 8»e.
Dave selected his lfne of defense, a h>ous pitch of the pttes. The wind who® ber®! H‘8 Al°mb hitch- 
ridge of rocky, higher ground Out- caught the dark pall, drove it low, 60 toward his right shoulder, 
ting -across from one-gulch’to the abd keld It there till the workers DaTe looked dowb /he of
other. Here he set team's to work could hardly hrêathe. The sun was blackened, grimy fire-fighters and his 
«draping a fire-break, while men as- hmier entire eclipse behind the smoke eye fe)1 on shorty- ®e was still 
sited with shovels and brtish-hdoks to SclWeh. wearing chaps, ^but his Chihttahua
dear a wide path. The heat of the fiâmes tortured bat had succumbed Ring ago. Mani-

Dave swung still farther east and Dave’s face and hands, Just as the *68Uy the man bad been on the Rght- 
rode along the edge of Cattle Canon, sfflokefllled air inflamed his nostrils lnf“°e f/r^B0“e h<m/8- 
Narrow and reek-lined, the gorge was éh» thrtât. Coals of fire pelted him he kn?r kbdtit
like a boiler flue to,suck the flames the river of flame, carried by ward.
down it. From where he sat he eaW me strong breeze blowing down. Ye8; fie w*8 bidlh’ in Malapl 
it raging with inconceivable fury, from tjie, canons on either side of /hen the call came for men. Says 
The earth rift seethed to he roofed tbe workers came a steady roar of bes Witter^ whatever else he is. 
with flame. Great billows of Mack » world afire. OcaeeioHaU>, at some You bet he ain’t He’s worth two of 
smoke poured out laden with sparks *kift of the wind, the smoke most at this work. Soon as
and live coals carried by the wind. Ufted and they could see the moving we get through he’ll be on the dodge 
It was plain at that glandé that the wall of fire bearing fiown upon them, 8*aln- 1 ««ton, unless Applegate gets 
fire was bound to leap from tbe can- wedges of it far ahead of the math b,m He * food sport, any-
on to the brnsh<ovtoed bills beyond. Hne. f '■ ' how’ ni "F bim.”
His business now was to held the Tbe movements of theWkers be- ___M
ridge he bad chosen and fight hack came automatic. The teams had te 
the flames te ka*p them from pour- be removed because the herse» had 
tag down upon the Jackpot property, become unmanageable under the tor-

:

LONDON, July 29.—.Sir Richard 
A. Cooper, Unionist, in the House of 
Commons yesterday asked Lieuti- 
Col. Aonery, parliamentary and fin
ancial secretary to the Admiralty, if 
he had any official Information con
cerning the alleged divulgence toy an 
officer on the staff of 'Lord Kitchener 
of secret information respecting the 
intended

MEN’S
BLUE
SUITS

I
H

,

So long. ot the cruiser Ham/p-
seia. Col. Amery said

1
:-i

ForH
'

G. T. R. INSPECTION

$25.00Railroads Faculties.

Sir Joseph Flavelle, chairman of 
the board of management; Howard 
G. Kelley, president of the boaVd, and 
other leading officials of the Grand1 
Trunk Railway are expected to carry 
out an inspection of the railroad’s 
faculties at points on the Montreal- 
Toronto line |n the near future. The 
points visited will be Turcot, Coteau,, 
Cornwall, Brockville, Kingston, Bel
leville, Cobourg, York and Toronto, 
The places mentioned will be visited 
in the course of one day.

SEVERAL PARRY SOUND DOCKS 
AND WHARF HOUSES BURNED 
Parry Sound, -Otot., July 29—A 

serious fire here yesterday afternoon 
and evening completely destroyed 
two wharf hpuses and a coal aback, 
as well as a considerable portion of 
the town dock.

5
f

A NEW DIRECTORY «
Peterboro Has Population of Nearly 

80,000 People

Peterboro—Henry Vernon & Son, 
publishers, Hamilton, have issued 
their 1921 Peterborough City Direc
tory. The edition this year is bound 
in red cloth, and is One of the most 
up-to-date directories they have put 
out. The number of names in the 
alphabetical directory is 10,887, 
which multiplied by 23.4 (the mul
tiple used by all directory publish
ers) gives a population of 29,939, 
for the city and suburbs.

Just Received—And they are the best value we have 
.been able’ to offer since 1915—

Made of Good English Twill Worsted—18 oz. to the 
yard—with a guarantee of fast color.

They are cut in both the young men’s and the con
servative styles.

We honestly believe that these suits at $25.00 can
not be duplicated, in any store in Canada today.
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BELLEVILLECARD OF THANKSt:
We hereby wish to express, our 

heartfelt gratitude to the neighbors 
and friends for their many kind» 
nesses, during the illness and pass
ing away of our loved1 one, “Lily 
May.” The many beautiful 
tributes were also very much' ap
preciated.

■

TWO YEAR OLD 8PKARHALF 
gÉM, DIES FROM PNEUMONIA 

Cobourg—tin, L. A. Livingstone 
lost another of her promising two- "11 . r„i r—
year-olds at Pontiac Stock Farm SIR SAM HUGHES 
When Spearhalf died from pneumonia. LINDSAY, July z9.—General Sir church. Rev. J. C. Cochrane, Sudbury, 
Tbe borne caught cold at the Wood- Sam Hughes was stole to ert up ter will hold his summer

twenty minutes yesterday. Lakeside Park.

-,
HI Owing to the scaretty of people in;floral

j at V(To be continued.) bine.Mrs. Hudson and family.
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NEW FRUITSEUREKA LODGE PICNIC 
tVOTED A GREAT SUCC NOTWELLINGTON HAS 

BIG EX6ITEMENT
-

MSsJdlÜ

ESS tikSo \ ■BURNS!
Ho*. W. L. M. King Opens/

APPLES AND PLUMS TELLS LIBERALS H#P1

Deprecated Movements Which

SUCCESS HEBE
■---------- /

Masons anti their , wives and 
Mbs ‘to the "number of 300, mostly of 
Sureka Lodge, were still
with pleasure today Of their picnic Fat Man's 
yesterday to Herman’s Grove, just F. Ktetchesen, R. M. MdCrudden. 
east of fRednerevtHe where with the ~
weather perfect, the arrangemnts all 

■.that could the desired, one of the most tar. 
enjoyable.outings of the year, passed 
into .Kistory^prontUig :

A great ramSsTit residents here *hore the beautiful grounds include
among other things a dancing, pavi
lion and refreshment booth and hath 
these Institutions were employed te 
provide a good time. The Eureka 
band provided just the right kind of ter. 
music, the races and contests of 
.various kinds induced keenest at

MÊÊÊÊÊ... ......Mi Yard»—^Miss
Irene Baker, Mrs s. Orow, Miss B.ieroplane Lands With Mer- 

ctaaadfse and Takes People 
far Mm

OLD COUNTRY PICNIC

Tadles’ Aid Realise $10» Preen 
Serial—Many

Oh-

W. Brickman, H.

l, W. «mott, K Bon-
New Varieties Tested—"The 

Portia” Found to be the • 
Champion Strawberry

OTTAWA, July 38.—(By 
'Press)aborts of the D 
<tif Agriculture to Improve the verie-

s grown

ala W. Cordes, J. Andrews.
Ban •f Bur-

Lodge Only—W. G, Wmmaoott, 
A.. B. Wmmacott, H. G. Thompson.

Under 
t, E. Bon-

AURORA, July 28.—Addressing 
voters of North York who attended 
the annual gathering ofl the Liberal 
(Hubs of the riding here yesterday,

have visitors.
Mrs. Macintosh, *f Montreal, «pent 
few days With Mrs. Charity Word

en, and has now gone to visit -rela
tions at Kieomfldd.

Miss Elva Garrett, of Ottawa, is 
dialing à holiday with her flatter,
■Wallace Garratt Mr. and Mrs. Chris
tie ’Bates, Trankiord, visited Wallace 

j Garratt on Sunday. Tills party mart
in ed on the journey ’ to Wellington tin 

Saturday night, hut, owing te a mUe- 
hap at a sharp corner ' tn Consecon, 
they had to go hack heme wtth u :dis- 
,-iblea Wheel, hot they got the car 
fixed for the journey on Sunday.

A few members of Friends attend
ed the Westlake monthly meeting at 
Bloomfield on Thursday morning, 
and a car load -attended 'the "Bteom- 
jfield meeting on Sunday afternoon.
| The sympathy of all the friends 
of Mrs. J. U. Rdbins goes out to her 
in her bereavement. Her Sister, Miss 
May Archer, Who has been a great 
sufferer for a king time, died 'last 
week at Little Britain, and was ’hur
led on Thursday. Rev. J. U. Robins
and wife attended the funeral. -, .» r „ __
T,.^ ™. *. « ** XJSET.5 »£ 
grZ*. «" 1* —a a.

grea i ^ng choir at the Methodist church on
holiday for the storekeepers, there b_Ti Ma
was an expectant crowtiwaiting jufit ^ -There *w» a tit.

r™r/°r« ^ 8eTOI>lane^t good crowd in attendance.

“I* CÆS jSthï^Ïr. SLSS
At about 1.30 p.m^the aeropJne WPS Martha »a A*-
seen m the distance Rafter hov- Holmes, from Eldorado. We re!1**0" * wh™kig a scholarship 
ermg rounda litt e n alighted mthe t„ Mrs. Oorge worth «e hundred -and fifty tollare
field at the rear of the Dominion Can- .
hers factory, and the pilots un * ** X ^
board, Mr. Wiltshire and Mr. Char- fMri" ^fWUliams and Mrs Free, 
ron, had the pleasure of delivering « Campbellford motored through
their supply of Branflham-Hendermm T "^J**8*
paint, the first shipment of goods ever ^Wallace garratt household.^
delivered in Wellington by aeroplane. iB*1Ule *“* Mlea **
Owing to an electric storm a few wee6s- , ,***

S&mgfiM
argyt.Tfflf gy ^ Sî Sy*Sri?3S!Si »“»
purpose ‘ About 300 meosle turned ^'went in ttiur cars to Huycke’s PL At the <**e t1te inference she
purpose. About 300 people turned will visit friends at Hamilton, Niag-
out to see three or four of their neigh- “ *** *T>ienie- ara, and across the border. Ottavm
bors loop the loop and take the nose ~ — . brill tie again visited before! (MKss

Tri’ZZ ^ toonl People -
hundred had registered for a free flD({ CilMfll FVPfltS
ride, the lucky numbers being 162, ‘3WCI<U E-VCIIto

Sebu-rn B. -Oronk (Ms ride was trans
ferred to his son Barton) ; 181. Mos
ley Stephenson; 185, Walter Young;
Clare Platt, head clerk In T. M.
Nash’s store, also had a free ride.
The crowd in the field watched with 
great interest the marvellous demon
's rations of the skilful pilot. The 
weather conditions were good, and 
those who liked ice cream were serv
ed on the spot by Alex. Dunn and 
helpers with Campbell’s ice 
Thanks is due to Mr. H. D. Ciemin- 
600 °f the Dominion Cannera Farm 
for the loan of the field.

A happy group of ten, including 
three children, from the Old Coun
try. had a picnic party in Samuel 
Saylor’s summer cottage by tSe lake 
on Thursday afternoon. Rev. Wm.
Miller and wife who were on holiday 
there invited Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Pitt and daughter, and their visitor.
Mis Alice Durden, of Crowborough. 
and James Wild and wife. While en
joying the social cup of black tea, 
there!

Girl’» Race—IS Team 
—Bernice Devisee, M.

ties of fruits and 
tn Canada are :

MPBUPPW^I eraible eeceuragement,
_Yewl* ”d TJn*"r department state. Whilè fecial con- 
Enio<1> Carter’ sidération is being paid by fhe Hor- 

tlcuftewû -division of toe JBxperimen- 
«XmsuH, V*. "B. tai Farm System to the cultivation

|,rlckmaa “! “rS-/-J}!r0W: of the apple as the most exportable

a * Hon. Mackenzie King, Leader of the 
Liberal party, told them that he did 
not propose to quit the contest in 
the riding simply -because Mr. R. W. 
B. Burnaby, President of the Cana
dian Council of Agriculture, happen
ed to be in the field.

He made the declaration at the

<ef the

competition. Among the distingnleh- 
reid guests of the Eureka Lodge were 
lit. Cdl.:Ponton, Grand Master, Grand 
Lodge of Canada for Ontario, AJF. 
and AjM.; and P.D.D.G.M. H. F- and Mrs.' A. SB., 
Ketcheson. W. Bro. L. E. WatmeJey 
presented the prizes. R. W.
C-J- Symons, and F. D. Diamond had 
charge of the games. Bio. Alt. Jen- 
Uing,' had charge of the grounds, Bro.
Ronald Lewis was transport 
this was handed very satisfactor
ily, the guests coming in motor boats, 
by hue and by motor car. They 
brought well filled baskets and 
put thé finishing touch on a

fruit, much attention As dm to
close of his address ir, touching upon 
the result of a three-cornered con
test which te ted reminded his 
audience might result in the return 

el the Meigben

There is a great part of Canada 
«tare the European (Or domestic 
plums do not succeed, whereas the 
pative plum is found. In very cold 
districts. The Horticultural division 
a* «taring to 
the native species, and sonde excel- 

early types have; been developed-1 
at the central and other farms.

Breeding new types, not only of 
but of strawberries, raspber- 

'ries, gooseberries and grapes is one 
of tire impeetent lines of work un- 

found that 
-tiro Portia, originated in the divlsionT 
te one of the «best canning, most pro
ductive and handsomest of strawber-;

of War—Eureka

Mens Tug «I War—Lake -Lodge..
Under—-Helen

of Ate
Government ft the forces of Liberal
ism uttd Progress were divided. Hon.. 
Mr. King renrafked that he had been | 
nernihHttBfl to contest the seat before 
the " formation of the U.F.O., and 
stated that he was prepared to leave
at to Mte aai ‘
Burttaby as to who had prior claim 
to the nomination.

Woti't beers Contest.
“But I do not purpose to leave 

the contest now simply because ne is 
in the field,” declared the Liberal 
Leader. •

Hon. Mr. King assured the gath- 
nertng that he spoke only for the tra- 

, (dftions of the Ljberal
•occasions when. j»^„told them that 
The great agricultural interests of the 
country wottld'-b# Tdken care of. He 
stided the LibersEÎ-Tiarty proposed to 
"do its duty by Industry, trade and 
commerce, Labor and Capital, and 
"depreciated movements whjch set 
class,against class and group against 

, pointing out" that progress 
would be made only by men and wo

of -ail Classes and creeds work
ing. for the common good. It was 
toe ‘opening address of Mr. King in 
tt -serres of meetings to be held in 
Ontario. He speaks in Brampton

•i
mSPEEDING TRAIN 

HITS A TRUCK
WIRELESS CHAIN 

AT HEAVY G0ST
Million Pounds

-te j
%Improved forms ofted

to>ugh, M. Davison, A. Dempsey.
weeme «ace—Me. end Mr». R. 

Jbdams, Hr. and Mrs. -H. Thompson. 
Mr, and Mrs. E. Diddle. . 0 ■

Believed Fatally 
Passengers are

vb& those of Mr. ne Crew 
1 , art—All

Bruised} None Deed -,
SOUTH BEND, Ind., July 28.—A

train

day. ((Tort Aafflun-)., W. BaflgNkiy8
The prize winners were;-— TweIOO Yds, Dash—Free For 

W. G. Wonnacott, H.
B. Wonnacott,

it ; LONDON, July 28.—There seems to 
be some authority for stating that 
the Empire Premiers’ Conference has 
{approved of plans 1er an Imperial 
wireleee chain at a total cost to the 
British Government of two million 
pounds. Matters down for discus
sion at the Premiers’ Conference are 
understood to bo nearly cleaned up, 
and it is thought the agenda of bus
iness will likely be concluded this 
week.

A. Baseball (tome—Eureka Lodge 12 
“The WpriS" 3. New York Central 

leaving Chicago at 11.16 last night . 
was derailed at New Carlisle, Ind., at 
one o’clock this morning when ft 
struck a heavy truck driven by 
Zachary Calim, of Indiana Harbor, 
Ind. The engine and all coaches were 
derailed. The engineer and fireman 
are believed to be fatally injured. All

à —
ag OUb. Mrs. ’Borititeêl end 

are tea teotemes. The 
play tor the handicap singles will be 

«ext wedk. Mbs MadLean 
are the two to -play

ries.

ST. MES ONE 
FRANKFORD 10

pai-ty on all

Mbs teas B. ABeck, 
graduated in June from the Ottawa

to ter

the passengers of the dozen coachesWho was
were considerably bruised.

-St. Michaab nctub sent out a pick
ed team to Mrankford on .Wedmeeday 
afternoon to Tjlay at the garden party: 
in the

College, ted
FROM BUFFALO TO LAKKFÏKLD MILLER SUCCEEDS LUCAS

Will be New Member of Provincial 
Hydro Commission

Americans Travel That Distance in 
* 14% Foot Dinghy.Tranktord put it all 

over the risitans, defeating them m 
to T.‘ St. Iffidfaael’s battery was Cor
nell and tlat' i mini

in the recent matriculation examin
er McGill University. "Miss 

Affleck was the winner of the Alum- 
jnrOflCiency rat

TORONTO, July 28—The Globe 
today says that Fred Rt Miller, Vice- 
President of the firm of Roger Mil
ler & Sons, former munitions manu
facturer, and member of the Trans-

LAKEFIBLD—Messrs. Brown and 
Chisholm of Buffalo (the former an 
ex-“Orove” bay.) made the trip from 
Buffalo to Lakfefleld, in a fourteen 
and a half foot dinghy of their, own
manufacture. After camping a few portation Commission, is to be the 
days near the village they proceeded new member of the Provincial Hy- 
through the Kawarbha Lakes to dro Commission, it was learned at 
Bobcaygeon, returning again to Lake- , the Parliament Buildings yesterday 
field, which they claim is the best 
place of all. This trip, which was 
quite a remarkable one, was very BU 
pleasant, « and they were highly de
lighted with their holiday.

the Ottawa Ladies’ College.

OSHAWA LOST 
TO GREY BIRDS

Qsthawa gpt ibeateu j* Lindsay yes
terday 3-2, to the' .third contest to

l«men, head mistress of.All
Cheriton, ’Kent, "Bng-

TtTSCOSSIN FARMERS ^ 
i^s SEND FOR RAINMAKER

to Pay $3,000 an Inch to 
Hatfield it He’ll Come Back 

to States
NEW YORK, Jtfiy 28.—Edward C. 

IPomerening, president of the Wiacon- 
Soctety of Equity, has telegraph

ed IF. !H. Ratcliffe, of Lethbridge, Al
berta, to “make it rain tn Wisconsin 

we will pay $3,000 an inch tor 
the -use -of -your rain maker,” says a 
special to the New York Times today. 
The society represents '8,560 Wiscon
sin farmers.

The Times correspondent states 
that Hatfield has successfully “made 
rain" In three counties in Washing
ton State and that he has been paid 
$8,000 by Medicine Hat farmers for 
4;24 inches of rate that has fallen 
since he arrived there.

■ ..i
afternoon.

BIED BY WIRELESS, 
STRANGE TALE OF SEA

Canadian Government Steamer Had! ' 
no Copy of Service—One Sent

by Wireless ' i

LONDON, July 28.—The burial ser
vice at sea by wireless was the unus
ual story brought to Liverpool by the 
incoming Cunarder Carmanta. 1 

When the Carmania was 300 miles 
west of Fastnet a wireless message 
was received from the Canadian Gov
ernment freighter Canadian Trapper, 
London-bound, asking'. “Can you 
oblige us with a copy of the burial 
service 7”

The Canadian Trapper was about 
200 miles distant. A fireman aboard 
the freighter had died and no burial 
service was available. The full ser
vice was sent by wireless, the dicta
tion lasting an hour, and at the end 
the body was committed to the deep.

SUSPENDED SENTENCE

Wesley Wannamaker and Lome *~ 
Gray, were yesterday afternoon in 
Pblice court, Belleville, given six •

ASLEEP FOR 187 DAYS month8’ suspended sentence
«---------- charge of common assault. Magts-

Boy of is Fed Liquids—Takes trates Pearce and Bonter tried the 
Championship Nap

: foe mg ithe 
tests to decide the winner of «g He 
first C.OJL. tories.

13-innings ccm-

Qshawa got their two in the sec- 
(ontt stanza wife three hits off Om
ette. The .otiror frames showed duck- 

Tte (fiterifirds collected
Patted While the Oshawa 
"hit four -safe bingles.

ROT ASIANS IN MONTREAL

Montreal, July 28—Rotarians and. 
their wives from eight towns of the 
fourth district of International Ro
tary are attending. the Inter-City 
meeting arranged by the Rotary 
Club <rf'Montreal. The towns offi
cially represented are Ottawa, Og- 
densburg, Quebec, Sherbrooke, 
Three Rivers, Watertown, N. Y., 
Brockville and Waverly, N. Y.

iiwtoWrii 
mine
"There were three -nr four Jumbles 
.counted agatost <teSh teem.

AWins fc NapapeeJJE grateful for your blessings, and
It will make ;your trials look small.

—Anon.

Mr. and *ns. (Frank Doyle, of New 
York, are imtown.

Mr. L. Clement, of Rochester, is 
in the -city os gtte annual trip.

Mr. William .Graham of New 
York City, has been visiting friends 
here. » C • . ■ ■

-fhe five rinks of Bellevtile bow
lers, who were in Napauee yesterday 
were victorious in both the after
noon and evening series. In tire at

firoelmp Wired 
From iancenver 

To Folks ai Home
-I

ternoon the vice skips skipped—W. 
H. Gtibert, J. Buchanan, W. A. EC 
lidft) G. Dean, and R. Gardiner. The 
evening matches were skipped by 
W. B. Riggs, R. J. Wray, C. N. Sal
man, C. H. Vermilyea and J. A. Bor-

QUIETER IN MOROCCO
Spanish Official Statementtons* thoughts Xi»m abroad are 

toyed In a telegram which May-
Tells

WILL AMALGAMATE
EXPRESS COMPANIES

Government Companies to Become 
One ou September First—New 

Name “CJI.R." ; 
TORONTO, July 28.—On Septem

ber 1, the Canadian National Express 
Companies will be amalgamated, ac
cording to a statement Made yester
day by Mr. A. R. Mitchell, general 
agent of the Canadian. Express Com
pany in Toronto.

The new company will be known 
under the name of Canadian National 
Express Company.

It is expected that the Government 
will decide in favor, of Toronto as 
the head office, as the headquarters 
of the Canadian National Railways 
-are also in the city.

End of Strifecream.
or Hanna
amf Quinte keys and girls of Van
couver, who foregathered yesterday 
afternoon at Stanley Parie. That 
energetic Betteritiian Walter Dobbs 
wired the folio win* .

“Vancouver, B. C„ «7, St 
“live Mayor and

received teem Bddevillebridge.
in the evening Mr. R. J. Wray 

wag struck on the ankle with a bowl 
and ;-retired from * the game. 
ws*r however, able 
tot'home.

MADRID, July 28—Affairs in 
Spanish Morocco where native tribes
men and Spanish soldiers have been 
fighting for several days are fast 
becoming tranquil, says an official 
communication received from the 
troubled area laet night.

Mrs. George Graham and children 
are guests of Mis. Hamilton, King
ston.

|gp 
to drive his mo-Miss Bth* Barrett, mf New Yen*, 

i3 visiting her mother. Mrs. John 
Barnett.

Mrs. Chartes tionmatly, <»f Chicago, 
is visiting her aunt. Mrs. J. St. 
Charles.

Mrs. R. J. Huffman and eon Har
old are netting her mother, Mrs. C. 
•Forestell, Marmora.

British Army and German Brides Ont.
“BesointionLondon, July 28—British 

MtB*Com8 are" anything but insular 
in «heir affections. 138 having chos
en German girls tmi their brides, 
while serving In the army of

on aby three 
Girls

from BeOevflto and Bey of 
Quinte District, here nnnrmhlrrt 

Stanley Park, Vae- 
their first

army
old Boys $i

case.
In LOUISVILLE, Ky„ July 28.—At

tending physicians announced that 
Michael Fitzgerald, 18 rears old, ill 
with sleeping, sickness, today entered 
upon the 127th day of his illness with-' 
out a waking moment. Since March 
22 he has been fed liquid food, with 
water at intervals.

Young Fitzgerald’s case, the phy
sicians said, might constitute a rec
ord for a continuous nap.

1.occu
pation. Announcing the figures in 
the Sense of Conimoms

BACK TO

The Lions’ Club members are out 
again today on a vacation. A 
her of them will* form 
this aftemobn and go to 
Park, where they will hold a program 
after they have enjoyed the banquet, 
which they have arranged. The trip 
will be by motor via the bay bridge. 
It will be the second trip of the

was friendly discussion and 
comparing of impressions on the land 
°f their adoption, and all were pleas
ed with the strong hand of friend
ship that exists between Canada «end 
Dear Old England.

The Ladies’ Aid arranged a cake 
and ice cream social in the park on 
Thursday evening. The -Plcton band 
rendered selections, and Mrs. (Dr.) 
Gibson

Mrs. W. H. McLean of Winnipeg, 
who with her children, has been 
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. R. 
F. Ellison, Montreal, has left for 
Kingston, Belleville, and Toronto, 
before returning to her home Is 
September.

Today is- “tea day” at the Ladies’

■■■ TrifMtiay,!
Worthington Evans saM the War Of- 
ffce")diâ not encourage such unions, 
but was enable to prevent them.

good to tite folks * num-
S*S'> a party late(Sgd.) “WALTER DO£B8, 

“Chairman Publicity Com-.
: That smocking is very smart on 

The •police have a number of keys Swiss muslin frocks, says New York, 
which were picked up on the -street j That amber yellow is only second

■■■■■■■■

Miss Mabel Woodley, nurae-in- 
training at Kingston General Hospi
tal, is home for a few days. to the violet and red vogue in Paris.

sang a solo. The Leyhew 
’wins, Hugh and Lew, played a vio
lin duet.

“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS.
R. W. Ireland presided 

expressed words ofand
^OFayvMt-, ooMT

I EAX HERE -1 OriLx

«-re

1welcoma to 
were there, ihcluding mem

bers of other churches. He regret- 
,ed the absence of the pastor and his 
wife, owing to the death 
Robins’ sister.

a
BN COLLY -I’M t)Q 1 • 

HUNGRY't COULD W V 
EVEN EAT what 
MA0C1E COOK’S- "
I'LL TRY 

THIS
RESTAURANT i

)Bll Who WELL-WHAT1* 
CPOD-WHAT 

, .WOULD YOU 
SUREST ON’ 
THE ÔILL OF 

I FAtoEf

1 WELL-1 SHOULD 
S»AY WE OO- .

--------- rDO . YOU KERNE , 
CHICKEN* HERE*)

WHEN DO YOU 
EXPECT THEM?-l 13

Ê r
A —Tof Mrs. 

The crowd gathered 
|‘n-joyed the music and the social fel* 
iowship, as well as the refreshment, 
nd it is understood that over $100 

"as taken for the parsonage fund- 
Mr. and Mrs.

l mi «% f >i É» HI MsM*4 « :y;#«m i:-w lil
.Vt; Srrfe’

& ÜFrank Garratt, of 
’rth Bay, are on holiday at his far 

'her’s. W. H. Garratt.
Mrs. D. 

frank, from 
J Wild's.

-Mrs. E. B. Demille and daughter 
Thelma, Toronto, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Wild- 

\ er.
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mil' ^ ¥> :■$.J. Isaac and little 
Toronto, are staying at
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hidered too great, 
are was about to 
hen Mr. George, 
r to let it stand 
Pion diver to try

mg the performer 
pan Osborne. He 
fter to the top and 
o the shallow wa-

Ir. Osborne will 
orge, who woqld 
who will try to
ice.

GAME
easily four feet, 

into the third 
the ball from his 
kps declared him 
o "badly used up 
ted to retire, and 

settled down to 
Belleville players 

Up to this time 
to 4 in favor of 

lope played snap- 
l and if they con- 
pk they will

s

all the teams in

T Trick

med tit the fixai 
t innings, scoring 
Id ball. This wae 
visitors with twu> 
nd but with two 

Carew stretched, 
three bases and 

bingle, tying the 
ank sessions filed 
Mahon secured a 
loice, stole second, 
twdfen’s error and 

error, stepping 
Ira threw the ball 
truck out the side 
lick out two in the 
Stark's assistance 

Two strike-outs 
r ended Oshawa’s

DEFENCE
Ltement has 
fence of im- 
L the naval 
ndorsed the 
responsible

!

.lue we have J

8 oz. to the i

,nd the con-

$25.00 can-
ay.

iretty of people tit' *“ ' 
iochrane, Sudbury,
imer services at '
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Clashes of U Horses
'■ » L in*J.

with e Good Horse should Secure a Copy of IEvery Fi

The 1921 Prize Ust
From J. H. DAVIDSON, Secretary

Y

MAKE HORSE SHOW WEEK HOLIDAY WEEK

i: . Hon. E. C. DRURY, Premier of Ontario;
Hott* Manning Doherty, M.P.P^ Minister of Agriculture; 

j J. Lockie Wilson, Snpt. of Fairs, as well as Prominent 
j Ministers of Dominion Government, will vfeit the show.
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oraWe indications of the presence of deal of any strength it might have |gtion. A scene of fighting and -
oil have’ been found in the Sana*- had by reason of the fact that the hate and paiwton is converted over- U1

)f*" fan northwest, the British Experts increases paid Canadian railway eight into one of comparative peace
** i. published ,„** 8ifr: but the remotëhess of loca- men were based upon the wage and security. .
slue at *a*o a rear tiens must render development slow, awards made upon the American : 

l ulled etatea. ^here are extensive shale Oil dé- lines, the contention at that time

being that the conditions on both 
sides jtf the border being similar, lb 
was not (air to ask Canadian -em
ployees to accept less than railway 
men in the ni ted States. Now the 
American scale has been cut «own,

1921.:

=

™oks' IERVES ALL 
GONE TO PIECES

TUB DAILY ON • at in exports only $48,000,006. Canada 
sent out more than ehe brought ino: ONSt ♦'V during June.—Toronto Star.

♦
RACETRACK GAMBLING DOOMEDIt’s a queer picture. But, as said 

re, all you have to do to settle 
the Irish situation is to understand 
the English and Irish peoples.

0 Excerpts from the press of Çan- * 

» ada. Great Britain and from ♦ 
the leading papers elsewhere 0

or befo .

. The publication of the astounding 
figures in regàrif ,to race-track gamb
ling in Ontario will serve to strength
en the agitation for tts abolition. It 
rimy flourish during the life of the 
present federal parliament, but there 
is not the least probability that it 
will survive the next. It Is hardly 
possible for the imagination to com
pass the tragic results represented in 
the wagering of $13,000,000.—Brant
ford Expositor.

fl »elty.......... . . . .CTAC
3»: T: £251 YrV by uall ». posits of varying richness in New 

Brunswick and other provinces, the 
memorandum àdds.

If is pointed but that exploitation 
of oil fielda^n Canada Is confined to 
British registered companies, but it 
is worth noting that the most active 
company in Canada, in regard to Im
ports and prospecting work, is the 
Imperial Oil Ltd., which is a sub
sidiary of the Standard Oil Com-

*t
>♦ for “Ontario’* Readers.........

=r ** ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦COMPULSORY ACQUISITION. 
OF LAND

”3 *.&. Mo.4, Giuan» Plains, Mae.
“I* the year 1910, I hadMrree, 

Prostration in its worst form; 
dropping from 170 to 115 pounds.

Tig doctors had no hop* of 
rccowery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 

to taka “Ernit-a-tives”.
I began to mend almost at ooss, 

and never had each good health as I 
have enjoyed the past eight yens.
I mm newer without “ FnUt-o-Uves* 
in the honed'. JAS. S. DBLGATT.

SOe. a box, 6 for «SAD, trial me Be.
•At all dealers or sent postpaid by N 
Frnit-e-tiw limited. Ottawa.

25£r~tte EMPTY WORDS, NOTHING MORE

The press of the Untied States as 
Europe comments .upon the 

circumstance that the declaration 
that a State of war no longer exists 
between tills country and tiermany 
has been’’received Without any show 
of enthusiasm, or indeed any feeling 
whatever.’ One papdr makes the sug
gestion ~Vtmt the reason for this 
apathy is that “Not at War" is not 
synonymous with “At Peace.” Just 
so!—The Churchman.

‘V’iNew Type,
'pHE British view of the rights of 
the landowner, as expressed in the 
housing and town planning act of 
1919, was that no man had the, right 
to withhold land from use in-perpet
uity and that the only right that he 
could establish was the right to use

H. MORTON, ,o. li, mukh i,
«■Baser. Edltor-le-Cklet. wefithe employees of. Canadian railways 

no longer are anxious to accept the 
United States as an example. The 
chief Interest of the general public 
in the matter is confined to the 
hope that a strike may be averted 

and that speedily the Conditions on 
the railways will be restored to a 
basis more nearly normal than at 
present.

;
. Thursday, august *, 1921

-»LET THE POLICE DO IT
rjiWICE within the past two days 

people assisting victims of acci
dents have excitedly chased about 1 
the city hunting for doctor^ to treat 
these emergency cases, but omitting, 
or forgetting, or not knowing enough 
first to telephone the police station.

GETTING OLD-FASHIONED.
I pany of New Jersey, U.S.A.

In regard to British policy the 
memorandum says that while it is 
hoped that British interests WUI take 

an increasing share in the develop
ment ot the world's «41 resources, any 
suggestion that British domination is

Sad they done so a. doctor would* P°88,b> ,e entir^ nB* 

have been notified and an ambul-' 
ance would -have been sent , with all

When the police matron declares 
that women are “far more moral, andit. In spite of the fact that many 

British members of parliament are 
hereditary land owners and receive 
their incomes asvsuch, an act was 
passed authorizing the local housing 
commissions, to acquire land for 
building purposes by

finer in every sense, than men," she 
is probably generalizing from a state 
of things that is now rapidly passing 
out of

■o-
THE MENACE OF, THE BOOSING 

SHORTAGE.
, The segregation of

Ir separation In large mea-women,
sure frdm the occupations and sports 
of men, the higher standards impos
ed upon them, may account for the 
greater morality and the finer sensi
bility, but these are features of an 
obsolete period.—Philadelphia Record.

NO APOLOGIES NEEDED TRENTON
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stover, of Toron

to, .were in town Thursday after a 
fortnight's stay at their cottage at 
Salmon Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Gainsforih and
Ford have returned after holidaying 
In the north.

The household effects

agreement We are ln danger at this moment of
wrth tie landowner, it possible, hut teHhlrtv

• • _ _ a done in tne thirty yeore before the
if not possible by compulsion at an war to wise the standard of life and 
arbitrated cost. This view was oon- j housing. The irony of It is that vast 
firmed in the legislation in war time numbers returned from the war with
that initiated the project of build- new ,deaa of cleanllne80 and decency.

oaa ««A . . ; and teat If decent homes had beenlug 800.000 houses tor the working available there would have a
9E : ’ . chance of a great move forward all

along the line. Bat new houses un
available and old houses overcrowded, 
these people are compelled to accept 
slum conditions, and in lack of new,

International races, contests, wnat- 
r.ots, between Canadians and Ameri
cans continue to be held and right
ly so. And the Americans In the

It has been frequently alleged that
speed to the Injured man. Br,te,n has 8ecured <$0btro! of

in rare cases where «.doctor could half Petroleum deposits of the majority of cases defeat us. An in-
notbe found at once, an officer from WOrW’ bX‘ ®tatementa of tMs hind!stance of this was to be seen this 

police headquarters would be seat baSe<i °n ent,rely ^«equate week when the sailors from 8t. 
with the ambulance, and that aid ^ a=d are mere conjecture,. Paul, Mipn., came to Montreal-

treatment given. Several police of- ... ........ . « *
fleer, here have the training neces- A QUE8TI0N OF MOVIES 
sary to-enable them to handle secli ^ND PRESTIGE

■

I AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
i of Mrs.

Cunningham were sold by auction 
Saturday.

Mrs. Gunter of Pfcton, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. iZalnprize.

Mrs. Lloyd Gunter, of Montana, 
is visiting friends in town.,

Mrs. H. Yandervoort and child
ren are visiting in Ottawa.

Mrs. Joseph Shanker of Penyan, 
N.Y., and Mr. B. Shanker of Roches
ter are visiting relatives in town. 

Mrs. eLonard O’Rourfle

(Ottawa Journal. )
As we elaborate life the chances 

of mishaps are unavoidably multi
plied. The motor car has come in 
as a distinct factor on the aide of 
additional risk, and yet there Is no 
reason why updne timidity should 
prevail. Out ot every l.QOp.acddents 
ol all classes, it has 'been calculated 
that 195 occur to people while at 
work, 133 happen in and around the 
home, and 134 are met with on the 
Street. Men and women are hurt 
while "getting on or off street cars, 
while going up or down stairs, while 
playing and so on. In fact, danger 
in some degree lurks everywhere.
A momentary lapse from ordinary 
precautions may at any time or any
where lead to Injury. Yet life would 
be a needlessly dreary thing if every
body went about in dread.

The truth is that automobile acci- j 
dents are on the decrease in proper- n 
tion to the opportunities created by 
rapidly increasing traffic. Drivers 
are growing more skilful and the 
tendency to rqn at high speed Is dim
inishing. The situation would be en
tirely satisfactory if the small per-

i
not for the first time of course— 
and took home the Royal St. Law
rence cup. Belleville sailor men 
followed the result of (he race with 
interest. 1

The government have now built 
100,000 houses and are Inclined to 
restrict the program. They have 
published the -results of thé compul
sory acquisition of land and have 
justified the act by saving the public 
purse something ov^r a million dol- 

In sixty-six cases reports of 
arbitration have been Issued, 
amounts claimed were $3,192,456, 
and the awards totalled $9.088,090. 
If the costs of building materials 
had also been arbitrated and the 
right to charge “all that the traf- 
flce would bear” had also been chal
lenged and a fair price level estab
lished it is more than likely that 
the British housing project would 
have been less of a national burden 
than It promises to be. It ha,, how 
ever, provided houses for half a mil
lion people and is constantly supply
ing additional work tor 
urttitméd Workers. In 
the number of workers engaged 
-29,000 but In May of the. present 
yesr the number had increased to 
130,000.

¥
*

emergency cases.
(toe case on Monday and one on 

Tuesday illustrated the thoughtless
ness xpf people who obviously eager 
t» do everything possible for injur
ed men, omitted to do the thing 
which should have occurred to them 
first—Uall up No. 61 and tell the 
chief or the sergeant at the desk 
what has happened, where, and 
when. The necessary action will 
then be taken.

accommodation the old must rapidly 
deteriorate.—Westminster Gazette.

:v JN every clime the position of the 
movie censor Is one of peculiar 

difficulty. The human mind re
acts to suggestion in suck diverse 
and subtle ways that he would indeed 
he a keen -psychologist who could 
rightly estimate the effect of all that 
basses before him on the screen. 
But in India the task is apparently 
even more delicate than elsewhere, 
es may be judged from a report Just 
made by the Calcutta board of

Anyhow the Yankees won. —o
How did R come about?
As Mr. Worrell Clarkson, the 

Minnesota Judge. eaB very graceful
ly: “Tour boyjj were busy settling 
this German trouble

RIGHT OFF THE SAT

Wherever two or three hundred 
men are gathered together it is prob
able that something will suggest that 
they free Ireland before they adjourn. 
—Toledo Blade.

,f;.
lars.

has re
turned to Calgary after an extend -The
ed visit with Mr. P. J. O'Rourke and 
family.

Miss Waldron and Miss Wilson 
have been camping at Salmon Lake.

Mrs. Cavahagh left last week for 
her home in St. Paul'-s after a stay
ing a month With relatives here.

Mrs. Callanane and daughter of 
Syracuse, are spending the summer 

town.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Goodsell and 

children spent a few days lately in 
Newcastle.

Mr. Frpnk Tierney, of Alberta, 
has been visiting a short time with 
his mother, Mrs. J* Tieney.

Miss Mona Kinsella is visiting
her pattifrtr, Mr. and Mrs. T. K-nseZ-

tor a long 
while, when our boys were busy de
signing, sailing and perfecting these 
‘B’ boats." '

That is true, although it would 
not do tor us to say so.

The war hit the Royai St. La'w- 
It put an 

end to cup racing. G. Herrick Dug
gan, donor of this new trophy and 
designer of most of thé cup boats, 
lost two sons in the Struggle. The 
skipper of Oneto, one of the trial 
boats, sailed- with only his starboard’ 
leg aboard. He left the port one In 
France.

I : ■Or
BELATED PERCEPTION

It’s a great misfortune that Lenine 
didn’t recognize the worth of the cap
italistic Class until after he had hur
led most of ’em.—Columbia, 8. C„ Re
cord.

I .
lii ceo-

BY THE,SAL SEA WAVES
jUTSTERY Ships off the Atlantic T.Th® d‘fflculty ther flnd 18 this:

coast are at last being identified ^ fUm8: °r 90 pef Cent' of them’ 
by press sleuths of New York and T**7 *ïu™'»r*white 
other pirate headquarters. - After cbaMcters lncIud« vilhdns of
scaring its petit bourgeois readers]'"“VMd Tamplrea of tbe te’ 
tlnmgh the best part of the sunt-„ .** m0et ****"* ~

mer, with stpries of mutinies, grates • -
and Bolshevik! on the* high seis, one 
Montreal paper has finally botiéd 
the mystery down to a “fleet of ves

sels smuggling liquor.”

! sors.
rence Yacht Club hard.

■o-
GOOD FOR THE PUBLIC

One of Chicago’s convicted gun la
dies remarked to the judge who sen
tenced her that imprisonment wotild 
not do her any good. s5t maybe it „ .

public good.—Chicago °<-reckle88 drtJ»rs
- . ” . 'i brought under control, They ans

really cowards at heart; for the man 
who gratifies a selfish

skilled and
Octobér last .will do the 

^yaa 1 News,* l- are shown carrying: ut.,1;on successfully 
through the greater part of the film. 
■This does not tend to uplift the pres
tige of the British race in India.” 
And wjiile the censors cannot reject

m Mr.' Rogers, a former, resident, is 
renewing acquaintances in'town.

Mrs. A.1 T. Coleman, of Toronto, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. T. Cole
man. \

■ Miss Flora MacAuley, of Boston, 
is in town.

Mrs. D. Kingsbury of Rochester is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Y.’beatcroft.

-o
i tostinct at the 

coat of other, people’ésafety is the 
most arrant of cowards. As that re
proach would not be likely to restrain 

‘such a person, there remains the law. 
The penalties which may be imposed 
ought to be effective; but, despite 
much of speeding, they are seldom 

The speeder goes scathlees, 
and the dancer he creates persists.

COMMERCIALIZED SPORT.

At bottom it would appear that the 
baseball scandal has been brought ab- 
out because both owners and players 
think a good deal more about money 
than they do about sport or the honor 
of the game.—Toronto Mail and Em
pire. ,

The war took many members of 
the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht,'Club, 
and gave few back; and-these few 
have not had the

1 '
S
m

An Associated Press despatch from .. ,, .■ r... imr rr ,~rzz
schooner coming ihto Atlantic City olacK
“without hèr cargo of 1,000 cases of 
intoxicating liqqprs.’’ According to 
the skipper’s story, he I6It the Ba
hama Islands with 1,000 cases of 
liquor. for Quebec. Off the Dela-

experience with 
B” class boats the challengers have 

had. , _

A DAY IN SUMMER
Contentedly a cricket sings and sings

And cattle stand knee-deep ln Fal
lon Brook,

Dreaming, with mild and ' liquid 
eyes that look

On distance, unconcerned of present 
things, r

The qpn wheels over. GuHtily Time 
brings ,»

Back to ns part of what last sum 
mer took—-

A leaf restored, once torn (10m 
the bright book ®

Wherein we read of tears and leave- 
takings.

est, they have at times banned -cer
tain films on this account. Curious- 
1 y enough, these have included pro
paganda pictures which were intend
ed to show the ruin and degradation 
caused by drink.

tried.
UNDERSTAND THE PEOPLES 1IN SPITE OF PROHIBITION.

The fact that Professor Stephen 
Leacock is building another house in 
Orillia, and building bigger and bet
ter, is one more expression of the 
sentiment, “Once an Orilllan always 
an Orilllan.’’ Professor Leacocks in
tends to stay.—Orillia Packet.

———o----------------
BE WOULD BE WELCOMED.

X0 understand the Irish question, 
says the Winnipeg Free Press, 

you have to understand the English 
and Irish peoples, and perhaps the 
Scottish and Welsh, although in the 
mass the lattér "pair do not figure 
much in the controversy, 
knew just how the Irish 
English would react—to any speci
fied set of circumstances it would 
be an easy matter to say what should 
be done about Ireland.

To get an understanding of the 
English and Irish temperament 
must consider a tow points, 
e legal state of war, something pret
ty much like it has existed between 
tbe British government and 
tipn of the Irish people.. There is 
a terr|lfic property damage,- many 
lives are lost, prisons are well filled 
and hangings are not 
British soldiers in Ireland go around 
with lives in their uniforms, ad to 
sj^eak. You enter the end of an al
ley feeling full of life and you 
emerge the other end a corpse. That, 
in brief, is a picture. of what 
bedn going on in Ireland.

A truce is called, and 
happens.

De Valera, the “rebel” comes to 
London te ..negotiate. He gets an 
enthusiastic welcome from his sym
pathizers in London. Ijtis carriage 
is beseiged. Sinn Feip Wags'are 
ed everywhere. The 'Englishman 
goes about his business as Usual. 

iThe negotiations proceed, ; 
meantime De Valera m 
ception.” de is lionized:

AS EACH NATION SEES IT. WOOLER
i

Misses Sylvia, and Audra Bull are 
Holidaying with relatives at Hill- 
crest.

United Empire (London).
The cemeteries of the Australian 

and New Zealand dead 
where in France and Belgium, 
actions at Fromelles and Pozieres 
established

“The American 
producer," says these censors, “in 
endeavoring to make his point in
variably shows white men and wo
men inan exaggerated state of drun
kenness. Such scenes, shOwu to an 
illiterate Indian audience, can have 
no other effect that to lower the 
prestige of the white woman and the 
white races in general.”

Capes, ah alleged storm caused 
him to transfer part of the cargo to 
another schooner

ware
are every-

The Rev. Thomas, Field Secretary of 
the Social Service Committee, preach- 

their renown for gal- °d in the Methodist Church Sunday 
lantry, and it was the Australian who morning in the absence of Rev J 
pursued the German in higy retreat R- Bick. 
firom Bapaume. Then In the opera
tions about Bullecourt, ‘both in at
tack and defence, the fame qf the 
Australasian soldier reached Its 
zenith. It is also well known that a*a^e,> Mrs. Earl Gainaforth. 
in the attack In Flanders, Brood- A number from here attended the 
seinde Ridge, and Passchendaele, camp meeting at Oak Lake on Sun 
they converted the operations of daY
October, 1917, from failure to sue- j ®*r. Jack Regan and Mrs. Regan 
cess. Again, in March, 1918, the ^ere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W 
tide Of the German attack was Armstrong on Sunday, 
stemmed by Australasian troops be-1 NMr- Thomas Irvine, of 
fore Amiens in April and May of that ] visited at Mr. John Morrison'S os 
year, and the German advance fur
ther north in Flanders in April was 
checked by the first Australian 
Division.

(unidentified) and 
to threw the remainder overboard 
because the vessel sprung a leak. The 
crew, too

ji
If one 

and the
apparently disappeared. 

The skipper says he discharged his 
crew and they were transferred to 
another vessel at red. • ' ^ r

- Hr. W. J. Armstrong’s Brisco car 
has arrived and he is touring the 
country.

Miss Luella Teal is visiting

i Lord NortAcliffe is probably mak
ing a bad guess if he is seeking to 
convey the impression that Lloyd 
George would not be acceptable to 
the people of the United States as 
Great Britain’s representative at the 
proposed conference. It is probable 
that few men in the public life of 
England today have more favorably 
impressed the great bulk of the 
people of the United States than has 
the same Lloyd George.—Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review!, "

%

her
E It is a sad climb down, from tales 

- of the fearsome Bolshevik! of tie 
Atlantic to

If this is true of films, It is, of 
course, true of 
well.

Rome burns again—a 
' that «us 

The West with many beacons; tow
ers of brabs,

And crimsoneÀ altars low 
the hlDa

Where miracles of evening borne 
topassr....

Who can be homeless? Who can 
wish tonight

For tapestries and halls bt candle- 
light? '

sullen fire
human beings as' 

The prestige of the white 
races in India- is affected by the ac
tions of the white people who live 
or visit there. That is the 
snjk-.country, black or brown. It is 

In the meanwhile, what has be- ^ P-0111 the missionaries alone that 
~~ of ..«V Vr «, “* «

a. „„ •*’ w“” 

when the mystery of strange ships 
at sea first thrilled the special 
respondence purveyors of New York?
Has it been discovered that'they 
casualties of profiteering 
tracts? Nobody would be interest
ed, of course, If that were the case

one
common bootleggers off 

; the three-mile limit. But t^e wires 
be switched artistically, just like 

transferring the crew and

If not

will
amongcases to

another ship at sea when one springs 
a leak.

V Piéton,a sec-case in
r

Monday.
The baseball fans witnessed an 

exciting game of ball at Wooler on 
Monday evening when Frank fori 
beat Wooler by a score of 6-4. Wool
er toon* has ’broken its splendid re
cord. }

Mr. and iMrs. W. Ashley visited 
relatives at Prince Edward on Sun
day.

—~ o- - ' ■ 
WHY NOTt;

And the law, 
at its best, is such a poor censor ot 
human conduct that the “poor be
nighted Hindu” must often shake his 
head In despair

uncommon.
Both tactions ln Ireland are behav

ing so well just now that Englishmen 
will be tempted to ask why they can’t 
always do so.—Buffalo Exprès.

And yèt I have heard people say 
that the Australasian soldier did not 
understand discipline, and this has 
come to 'be repeated ln almost a par- 
rotdtke way. The Australian not 
only understood, bat knew the value 
of real discipline, and practised it. 
but he dislikes its outward signs and 
forms, and went ont of his way to 
show bis dislike.

31 cor-
Leslle NeisonX Jennings.

l! •o-over the doings- of 
the sq-much-eiiperior white 

Coming closer home, however, 
how many Canadians would like to 
have their "prestige” as individ
uals subjected- -to the acid test which 
r. continuous film

A SPIRITUAL BAROMETER.arei AS THE CROW FLIES.man.war con ■ Whatever statistics may appear to 
prove, bank little on the spirituality 
of a church whose congregation 

^Shrinks '.grievously in hot weather. 
Hot-weather attendance is pretty 
nearly as reliable a guage as attend- 

prac- ance at tiie week-night prayer meet
ing.—Orillia Packet.

B has
One of the pettiest summer spots 

in the Ottawa .district is McGregor 
eleven miles from Ottawa as 

the orow Alee in the province of 
Quebec.—News item.

And they say the old crow, _ 
ticularly, does tome Hast flying in the 
same province.

IVANHOE
Rev. and Mrs. Wight, of Tweed 

called at the parsonage on Wednes
day afternoon.

Miss eJan Hamm, of Queens boro, 
is visiting at the home of Mrs. J 
Fleming.

Miss Lillian Mitz is spending a 
week with her cousin. Miss Edna 
Mitz, of Chatterton.

The social which

1 ;

|1 see what
.......... excepting a few widows and
children of seafaring 
could hrdly expect to receive much 
attention from a :great modern 
ase:oclation.

■ I The sacrifice in lives 
great, 'but thèse 
mente are something that every Aus
tralian is proud of, and as I stood 
at the last resting-place 
60,000 of the finest specimens of 
young Australian manhood, with the 
imposing monument erected at Poly
gon Wood to the memory of these 
gallant men killed In the bitter but 
brilliantly successful fight. I real!. d 
that they hi 
th beat of

was very 
glorious achleve-men, who

of their daily-, lives would constitute?
news

of some
railway wages

J^MPLG^TEES of the Canadian Na

tional" had Grand 
ways In arguing for

- . . Hitchcock who **PEAL T0 XVRDEROUS LADIES
rosTandlS active whom” hi Ï***" ™ ^ BUllty 'of 
ên<'min*ortx/i k , 0m '^e Biurder and sentenced to imprison-
next town t W&8 t0 th® ^ tor llfe- Really, ladies, you have

your -tempers.—Chicago

' iv:* '
A GOOD SIGN. I 

Thére is one feature to Canada’s 
trade returns for June. While the re
duction of, $126,000,006 as compared 
wfth a year ago is nnwelcome, it is

It was R/ wav-
; HUPP held on

Thursday evening under the ouspi 
ces of the Women’s Institute 
decided success, ’■!

wasOIL Trunk Rail- 
the submission 

of the -wage reductions to arbitfa- 
tion, urge as one of their principal 

memorandum prepared, reason«( that the proposals for 
g:ving brief accounts of the oil. sit- iu wagBS were based upon’ the 
uatlon in various parts at the Empire find,n*s of the United States' :Rail- 
and foreign countries. In this mer Way L*bbur Board and that th» don- 
morandum some reference is made to d!tlon8 here are not the same, «0

the question should 
i»n(U,ait»r a survey of Canadian con-

3
JN view of the public Interest in 

•> the problem of oil supplies Lord 
Curzon, British Foreign Secreary, 
has had a

was a
i tne

. Miss Effie Jeffrey 
end visitor of Miss Myrtle Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Morden, 
nonville, visited

re- 11 ed and developed 
^Characteristics of the

Sun£r°mr whteh thelr people bave

was a wees
tnsfoi-

lowers. The despatches 
who was there, but no daunt it would 
bo a fairjy imposing Met. Tbe Lon
doners take it all

a cut of Shan-
. their daughter.

Mrs. (Rev.) E. F. Sway ne, one, day
last week.

ID say
■ s who are left rests 

I of ensuring that 
e the supreme sacri-

f s”
weather warning i

Full man a man, both young and old,

'wï&Zï&tr
Down his hot o*ophsgus!

—Winnipeg Tribune.

theNews. ^u HOTi 1 they did not m 
flee in vain.—Cricton.

I;
Mr. Stanley and Miss Cora Prest 

spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs. 
Albert Tummon of Trenton, ™

Mrs. John Downey, of Crooks ton. I, 
WM » tow «ay* last week with hen 
daughter, Mrs. Earn Kilpatrick.

as a matter ofHi eonree. -
Ji Caaada, which produces 34,000 tons 

of oil annually, only a small part
In Ireland, in thenot be settled The majority of men are unknown 

to fame and fortune—and are likely 
to remain so. X

y ! meantime, Bri
tish Officers and soldiers and police- ■of

- «
>■to' - -----

LONDON LI
CANAD1

Smithfteld Market 
erljr Bought B

PAID GOOD
More Thi 

or Brltli 
Variety

LONDON. July 2 
Shipment of one thou 
of Canadian chilled 1m 
the Smithfleld Market 
4 o’clock this morn 
whole consignment wt 
o’clock. The quality 
the Montreal Star leal 
ker and Fraser, who 
the consignment for H

prices obtained 
above those for Arg 
beef and midway beta 
for • English frozen 
fresh killed beef.

British dealers prei 
able trade In Canadiai 
to off-set the effect of 
ed States tariff again 
live cattle. The deal 
deplore the lack of t 
facilities which obliges 
to Liverpool and the 
beef to the deteriorate 
hundred mile railway 
London.

^account, 
vr The $

SECURED MARS)

Texture and Quality 
For Monumental I

Kingston—Messrs. Pi 
T. A. Baird, Perth, ha 
valuable deposit of bl 
the township of Clara 
of Frontenac, which eqa 
and quality anything prj 
market for interior on 

An expert Jpurposes, 
is now in charge.

BLOOD POISONIN'!

Inflsmation Followed 
Canse of D

Watertown—iMrs. Bm 
Morse Matzenbach, wife 
Matzen-bach, passed awi 
dence of her mother, 
Morse, following a brii 
to 'blood poisoning. an< 
aS|d twenty-pne years, 
appeared on 1er cheek 
lieved that she irritate» 
linger nails. The boil 
flamed and her cheek 
the infection gradual! 
across her face. Later 
extended and paeumon 
sb is often the case in f 
cod infection. She 1 
pneumonia only twent 
when she passed away 
contributed also to the

MARRIAGE CO)

NEW YORK, July 21 
riage by contract of Dr. 
professor of) anthropolo 
University, who is now 
the Columbia Univers 
school, to Mise Erna j 
Brooklyn, was announce 
acknowledgment of the) 
to a marriage contract n 
McCook constituted tti 

Such marriages are la 
New York statute, but

A NEAR ACCH

Young Lady Did Not R 
Swung—Warned a

Kingston—Miss Flora 
of Brewer’s Mills, had J 
oacape from driving in 
she not realizing that th 
swung for lockage. Foj 
look master saw her in j 
able to give warning,, tl 
ing a nasty accident, 
•he a warning to all motd 
a sharpg look-out wh| 
swing bridges.
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=ANDREW N B., ENJOYS 

OPEN PIRES IN EVENING
While Upper Canada Still Swelter» 

They Can Sleep O’ Nights on

TZX■:k<
=- STLONDON LIKES ! 

CANADIAN BEEF
ï-

Y our Money$5ZhenTraveIBng
T^HE complete services of this Bank at 

home and its connections abroad 
enable it tc give the maximum of assist
ance to travellers. By making arrange
ments af. any branch the traveller may 
have his funds paid to him in any . 
country. Travellers’ Cheques and Letters 
of Credit, negotiable throughout the 
world, are issued at nominal cost.

When Sending Money *
use the Money Orders issued by thil Bank. 
They are safe,convenient and inexpensive.

TO UAIC.Ü.L.
s? Teisr*”

—■ *-
LONDON. July 26—Ranelagh. 

that moat exclusive ol London coûte
carried parasols, many in the Coast

cretonne to match the frocks, others 
lc black with large painted birds. 
The prevailing note of color was am
ber, many' women choosing a cos
tume composed entirely of this

■ ■
ALGONQUIN HOTEL, N.B.. July 

27—Wfio could resist a dip In the 
briny deep when the water was 76 
above? Katy's Cove was like one vast 
swimming pool, Its water so sun- 
warmed that the bather might stay 
In for hours without no 111 effects. 
No place In town was more popular. 
After the strenuous morning on the 
links the golfers appreciated the 
bracing Influence of the sea water. 
This afternoon there has been a stiff 
southwedt breeze, all the yachts are 
cruising around Passamaquody Bay.

Reports show that the ciiii 
suffer from the excessive heat. Even 
though St. Andrews’ is supposed ,to 
be having its warmest weather the 
thermometer will show{ only seventy- 
four at Its highest. 'The nights are 
cool. One may even enjoy open 
fires. Here there id no difficulty in 
sleeping, for the salt laden breezes 
are a perfect soporific.

* ...... ............-
REACHED 80W BIRTHDAY

SmithfièM Market Buyers Eag
erly Bought Big Trial 

Shipment

Johntry clubs, never looked more at
tractive than the day after'the big 
cricket match. Members are dewot*
e<r to ““
sports clothes 
are very Interesting, inasmuch as 
they are very varied and are repre
sentative of what is being worn by; 
the smartest of women in England.

For tengls moot v 
cream serge accordéon pleated 
skirts, with white woollen sweaters.

for
:-

!TORONTO, July 27.—Wage

Organdie frocks with hate to )n the cost ^ uving” were-made

yo8tOTd*y ,by **neral <*
Ranelagh and Henley Regatta many ^Jton^’ustries.

•%» trod» were to be seen. A general wage reduction was de-
e w nt white seem to be a clded Bpon at a meeting of the con-

HHHH
r"r,xr„rrrrr
the head, and carrtedelbow length was outlined with a wide sash of the 10c and hour on present wage rates, 
sleeves cut very loose. Many of yellow organdie. With this was Mr. John B. Carswell of the Cars- 
these sweaters had colored borders, worn a lprge white organdie hat. of we„ CoDatructIon Comp&y, made 
usually the club colors. With these the picture variety, with a stiff yel- the annduneement on behalf of con- 
costumes were worn soft, pliable low bow in front. tractors. He stated contractors de
white felt hats, with a narrow white Regarding the shoes worn by wo- glred t0 hav6 their action known so 
b»nd- men tennis players this season, the that the public would understand they

The croquet players favored ere- old-time buckskin shoe with feb- ,had not ^ypted the decision of the 
tonne or chintz dresses lit very vite he^ sole has been replaced by a wldlng trades unions as final, 
id colors. These were mostly made white canvas pllmsolL Many play- -Following the meeting in the Bbf- 
on the long straight lines, with a ers state they find this shoe far contractors held a meeting
belt of the same material. The hats more comfor&hle. Very few women at whioh they agreed upon reduced 
worn were of the same material, are wearing white silk stocking, the rateSi- gay Mr. Carswell. “As you 
made large and floppy. Bering the majority preferring a white lisle 
intervals between the games many stocking, usually with ribbed effect.

PAID GOOD FIGURE v
Bought More Than Argentine 

Chilled or British’ Frown 
Variety

re-
reductionby the women

and Con-
LONDON, July 28—Tire first 

Shipment of one thousand Quarters 
of Canadian chilled beet arrived at 
the Smithfield Market, London, at 
4 o’clock this morning and the 
whole consignment was sold by 10 
o'clock. The quality was excellent, 
the Montreal Star learns from Par
ker and Fraser, who are handling 
the consignment for Harris Abattoir

wore

-rV

es still

^account.
\ The prices obtained were slightly 

above those for Argentine chilled 
beef and midway between that paid 
for English frozen and English 
fresh killed beet.

British dealers predict a profit
able trade in Canadian chilled beef
to off-set the effect of the new Unit-

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED OVER 166 YEARS 

- Total Assets in excess of $500,606,006

Branches in London (England), Paris 
(France), New York, Chicago, San 
Francisco, Spokane, Mexico Cky, and 
Newfoundland. Correspondents every
where. • "

ed States tariff against. Canadian know, the general contractors com- Pembroke—Thomas Pink, the dean 
of Pembroke’s manufacturers and 
business men, celebrated his eightieth 
birthday, spending the day quietly 
with bis family at his framer home 
on an island near Petawawa. With 
form erect and step still light he is 
marching on, giving close .attention 
tarife management of the Mg lndus- 

Fermers 8*y he is Only Man *Wbo try which bears Ms name and which
is his own creation, and paying little 
attention to-the passing years. His 
faculties are still serving him Well.

live cattle. The dealers, however, 
deplore the lack of transportation 
facilities which obliges them to ship 
to Liverpool and thus subject the 
beef to the deterioration of the two 
hundred mile railway Journey to 
London.

pose the large section ' of the ex
change,” be added. ‘"These wage 
reductions go Into effect immediate
ly. Whet they are I will not state, 
is generally recognized as the reduc-

OTTAWA, July 28—In the next election day the solemnity is be tit- tion in the cost of living."
Federal general election 
throughout all the provirites will be 
entitled t6 vote on the sàme basis 
or qualifications as men, and In t]he 
administration of oaths persons who 
object to kissing the Book do not 
need to do so.

lit 1917 a limited member of wo
men were permitted to vote. Since 
1917 elections hate been held in all

WOMEN TO HAVE FRANCHISE

tied. This Is only a tear, and besides 
any are asked to swear or af- 

The formalities - through
CBBBAB IN FRONTENAC!notSECURED MARBLE DEPOSIT

firm.
which an oath is administered are in 
accordance with the procedure in 
each province in this regard, and the 
"Kissing of the Book” is almost in 
the i
in a resume of some features of the 
elections act by Alexander Smith, a 
well known authority on political 

the provinces, and except in the Pro- law, who says that the Canada Evi- 
vince of Quebec women voted on an* «fence Act and the Elections Act al- 
equality with men. They also vot* so provides that persons anywhere 
ed on the Scott Act, or other tem-

-Texture and Quality the Very Best 
For Monumental Proposes. Could Beat Edwards

KINGSTON, Ont., July 28—It is 
learned from leading members of 
the Frontenac U.F.O. that there is a 
strong possibility of the Hon. T. A. 
Crerar being asked to ran for the 
'riding of Frontenac in the next Fed
eral election. Farmers- consider 
that a man like Mr. Crerar, who 
might be the next Premier of Can
ada, is the only man who could de
feat Dr. J. W. Edwards, M. P., in 
this old rural constituency*.

Kingston—-Messrs. P. J. Kane and 
T. A. Baird, Perth, have secured a 
valuable deposit of blue marble in 
the township of Clarendon,, county 
of Frontenac, which equals in texture 
and quality anything produced in the 
market for interior or monumenthl 

An expert quarry miner

_
8TH LINE QJF SIDNEY

Miss Myrtle Iteg .has returned- 
home from visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Clements on the 6th con.

Quite a few from here attended 
the meetings at Oak Lake on Sunday.

Mr. Neil Davis and'famiiy of Fox- 
boro, visited at Mr. Wilmette Rose’s 
on Tuesday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Scott spent 
the week end with relatives in Na- 
panee."

Mr. Wllmot Scott and family of 
Frankford, visited at Mr. C. W. 
Scott’s on Sunday.

RECEIVED serious injury

Little -Boy Faite Into Hold ôf Barg* 
—Suffer^ Concussion of the Brain

past. This is pointed out Tour Financial Adviserft

*4
Vi

Jj^S^m^tutionwith first-hand know-

and abroad, and srith Managers of broad 
experience and unbiased judgment, this 
Bank is in a position to render invaluable 
advice on investment and other money 
matters to its patrons.

Standard Service is comprehensive 
financial service

purposes, 
is now in charge.

iu Canada who have conscientious 
grounds to being sworn may affirm, 
so many persons who object to 
“Kissing the Book’L may affirm in
stead of swear, but the affirmation 
is subject to all leghl effect -of an 
oath.

BLOOD 1TMSON1NG FATAL peranee enactments. These process
es have familiarized xthe women in 
the exercise of the franchise. They 
now are alert as to bow to deposit 
their ballot. A considerable 
her did not derive, and 
yet desire, to present themselves be
cause of the solemnity that sur
rounds the taking at an oath. They 
appear to feel 'that-on. the rush of

y:
In Animation Followed by 

Cause of Death. 3*9POINTED PARAGRAPHS 
Lots of family trees bear mighty 

poor fruit
Money talks, but" unlike men, it 

never gives itself away.
An apt quotation is sometimes bet

ter than an original remark.
! Women are foolish.AL ih^y believe 
the fool things men say when in

STANDARD BANK
imm

une do notWatertown—Mrs. -Bmaline Frances 
Morse Matzenbach, wife of Benjamin. 
Matzen-baoh, passed away at the resi
dence of her -mother, Mrs. Arthur 
Morse, following a brief illness due 
to blood poisoning and -pneumonia; 
aged twenty-pne years. A small bolt 
appeared on her cheek and it is bu-1 
lieved that she irritated it with her' 
finger nails. The boll became in
flamed and her cheek was^ swollen, 
the infection gradually extending 
across her face. Later the infection 
extended and pneumonia developed, 
a-s is often the case in such streptoc- 
coci infection. She was 111 with 
pneumonia only twenty-four hours 
when she passed away. Erysipelas 
contributed also to the condition.

In Ontario the law., as amended in 
1916 distinctly provides that “The 
Booh” is to be held in the hand on
ly when the path to administered,.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
Belleville Branch,

Sub-Branches »* Foxboro. Mebo»e, Point Anne, Rednersville and Shannonvifie.
John Effiott, Manager.

love/
Occasionally we find a man who 

despises the people who flatter him 
and hates those whq do not flatter 
him at all.

SPAIN GIVES TYPES IN FALL HÀTS § Brockville—David MoCloy, nine- ■ 
year-old son of Mr. ad Mrs. John Mc- 
Cloy, 13 Kincaid street, sustained a 

- ■concussion of the -brain when he fell 
from the deck into the hold of the 

riot nearly as 'much of the draping barge, F- fleorger, a distance of 
as has been evidenced in the past about 20 feet. The little fellow was

4 standing on the deck watching mem
bers of the_#rew Washing down the 
craft and ip* moving out of the road 
of the memrilpped and fell into the 
hold. He was renàoved to his home 
and .after having b*en attended to by 
Dr. W. E. Harding was removed to 
the General Hospital for treatment. 
During the night he revived consider
ably from the result of the blow on 
his head and every hope is held out 
for his recovery. -

The influence of Spain has become 
very marked where early fall millin
ery is concerned, many of the im
ported hats showing this tendency In 
Jlhe roll of a brim or in the large 
Spanish combs that are used as trim- 
Jnlng or perhaps in the hanging 
fringe that drops off the rioting 
brims.

For the making of sports hats an 
embossed Spanish leather Is bring 
imported. The marking in the lea
ther is of small and indefinite pat
tern and in the same color as the 
leather itself.

More and more of the colored Span
ish combe are being shown and, al
though a number of these are in the 
imitation tortoise shell, it is in the 
brilliant colors, such as the Jade and 
rose tones, and the soft M^rinth, 
bine, that they are employed for the 
inost part, probably for the reason 
that the bright color distinguishes 
the pin as an ornament rather than 
as a hair dress

Spanish nature.
The newest silk Spanish shawls 

omit the -usual rich embroideries, re
placing them with hand-painted de
signs In Egyptian coloring -and pat-

seaSons.
That the season will see the end 

of the vogue for thé simple arid 
strictly tailored grey suits, now seen 
everywhere in Paris, is the forecast 
fna)ie by Mme. Charlotte, of/the 
Maison Premet. “We may expect,” 
she says, “the vogue of the embroid
ered butts ' and fancy materials, a 
great variety of which fabric manu-1 
facturera have prepared for the com
ing season.”

“1 also Relieve,” jibe aay^, “that 
there will be a strong tendency to- 
wj.id the use of colots; skirts will 
be a little longer still, especially for 
evening wear, and I am sura that Ir
regular effects in the length of skirts 
wiu still have some success.

T do not see any success for high 
collars, arid think that décolletés will 
be pointed or round,, but the vogue for 
the “bateau” neckline is practically 
thfiebed,

“We will see a lot -of fringes, in 
,jet especially; as the Parisian wo
rn-m likes their light effect, even if 
it is net a very new feature.”

A t the " Maison Drecoll also long- teaspoons of mustard, half a teaspoon 
er skirts are favored, arid somewhat of ipaprika, one teaspoon of table 
wider, to give room tor free and sauce and half a cup of ’buttermilk, 
graceful movement. As to sleeves, Cat the top off a loaf of French 
the Maison Drecoll has already ire- ’bread, remove all of the soft part of

the loaf, leaving a bread box. Fill

Every now and then one finds me
tallic brocad 
veiled with <

but these are beingMARRIAGE CONTRACT
or georgette, and 

it Is the latter which receives the 
fur trimmings generally.

NEW YORK, July 27.—The mar
riage by contract of Dr. Leslie Spier, 
professor of anthropology at Seattle 
University, who is now teaching at 
the Columbia University 
school, to Miss Erna Gunther,< of 
Brooklyn, was announced today. The 
acknowledgment of their signatures 
to a marriage contract before Justice 
McCook constituted the

Black duvetyn, ft is anticipated, 
will hé the thing tor the first tall 
hat, though little is done with the 
colored fabric. Black felt* too, Is 
mentioned favorably.

High trimmings are to be the 
thing, and there is much of the pea
cock and the ostrich and 
used In this way, much on the order 
of a military pompom posed at the 
top of a high rolled front cuff shape 
and dropped low over the face.

The soft hat, say those who know,
1 will he dropped this season in favor 
of the shape with more dèflnite lines. 
Of course the soft- hat will continue 
to have its place for certain types 
of sports hats, an^ for the smartly 
embroidered novelty tarns, but for 
the dress hat there must be distinct
ness of line.

All the leading French modistes 
have worked along the line of the 

are essentially dear-cut brim, and even the crowns 
show the result of this, tor there Is

summer

TURK BANDITS IN RAID

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 27— 
Circassian bandits appeared today in 
Farnabogha on the Sea of Marmora, 
35 miles east of Gallipoli, raided the 
town and killed the Turkish Gover
nor and Commander of Gendar
merie.

ceremony.
| Such marriages are legal under a 

New York statute, but infrequent. even coq
the Joaf with the. well mixed cheese cool slightly and fold in the stiffly 
mixture, put on the top and tie with whipepd egg whites. Turn into an 
a string, wrap the loaf in oiled paper oiled souffle dish and bake in a 
and bake in a medium oven half an moderate oven until well risen and 
hour. Remove paper and string- and browned, 
serve oh a hot platter.

A NEAR ACCIDENT
_____

Young Lady Did Not Notice Bridge 
Swung—Warned to Time.

Kingston—Miss Florence Jojmson, 
of Brewer’s Mills, bad a very narrow 
escape from driving into the locks, 
she not realizing that the bridge 
s*ung for lockage. Fortunately the 
Jock master saw her in time and 
able to give warning, thereby avert- 
ag a nasty accident. This should 

be a warning to all motorists to keep 
a sharpg look-out while crossing 
swing bridges.

BAKED RAREBIT

A baked rarebit Is ^prepared by 
putting through the meat grinder one 
pound , of cheese, half an Onion, and 
one cup of fried bacon. Mix these 
well with half à teaspoon, of salt, two

The Spanish influence is shown, 
too, elsewhere, in- the floating panels, 
which are versatile and graceful en
ough to fall to sweeping arrangement 
ipr become bloused at the wearer’s 
will ; in wraps which are wide enough 
to hang straight or draped about the 
form in tapering ankle-line fashion, 
and others-- which 
capes, on circular lines, or shawls dt

- fish souffle.
Flake sufficient fish to make alectric Oil to not a Jumble of

grated bread crumbs and a large cup-u» curative Qualities of certain oils 
fui of thick cream. sauce. Seasonas applied to the human body. It is 
highly with salt, paprika and lemon a rare combination and it won and
juice and add two tablespoonfuls L*™«“*** A
v a. , , ,, __ trial of# it, will eerry conviction • toohoppfiB parsley and the yolks of two any wh(> doubt lt8 poWer to repair

beaten eggs. Heat all over hot water and heal.

An Oil of Merit.’—Dr. Thomas’ Ee-

was

was

dieted them as larger.

/
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1910,
s in its worst forai 
to 170 to 115 
rs had m» Aop* of wy 
d every medicine I triad 
ss until a Mead ^mnd 
'Fjuit-a-tives”.

1» mend almost at oas%
Ld such good health as I 
4 the past eight years. 
without “Fruit • tiou*
[*• JAS. S.DKLGATT.
6fort2.50,trisltem2^ ^

or

TRENTON
rs. L. Stover, of Toron- 
town Thursday after a 
toy at their cottage at

N
1rs. M. Gainstorth and' 
turned after holidaying

effects of Mrs. 
I sold 'by auction

it of Plcton, is visiting 
V Mrs. Mainiirize.
1 Gunter, of Montana.

’hold
were

lends in town., 
andervoort irid child-
Ing in Ottawa.
►h Shanker of Penyan, 
. B. Shanker of Rochea- 
ing relatives in town, 
ard O’Rourfle has re
tigary after an extend- 
Mr. P. J. O’Rourke and

Iron and Miss Wilson 
unping at Salmon Lake. 
Ihagh left last week tor 

St. Paul’s after a stay- 
i with relatives here, 
knane and daughter of 
e spending the summer

[rs. Grant Goodsell and 
it a few days lately in

t Tierney, of A 
liting a short time 
Mrs. J* Tieney. 
a Kinsella

Iberta, 
e with

is visiting 
Mr. and Mrè. T. Knsel-« " " - = ... I J*$?-.’V

«, a former resident, ia 
inain tances in‘town.
’. Colemaq, of Toronto, 
>r mother, Mrs. T. Cole-

MacAuley, of Boston,

ngsbury of Rochester is 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. *

WOOLER

and Audra Bull are 
;h relatives at H1U-

f

(
tas, Field Secretary of 
■vice Committee, -preach - 
ithodiat Church Sunday 
:he absence of Rev. J.

Armstrong’s Brisco car 
and he is touring the

a Teal is visiting 
Earl Gainstorth. 
from here attended the 
g at Oak Lake on Sun-

her

Regan and Mrs. Regan 
pets of iMr. and Mrs. W. 
r on Sunday. 
ks Irvine, of Plcton, 
Er. John Morrison’s oa

pall fans witnessed an 
e of ball at Wooler on 
pning when Frankford 
[by a score of 6-4. Wool- 
broken its splendid re-

Mrs. W. Ashley visited 
Prince Edward on tetri*

[VANHOE 
Mrs. Wight, of Tweed, 
parsonage on Wednes-

Haram, of Queensboro, 
the home of Mrs. J-

in Mitz is spending a
per cousin, Miss Edna 
tterton.

which was held on 
pning under the ouspi- 
komen's Institute was a

Jeffrey was a wee* 
f Miss Myrtle Reid. . 
1rs. Morden, of Shan- 
’ited their daughter, 
E. F. Swayne, one.'day

y and Miss Cora Prest 
r with their sister, Mrs.
[>on of Trenton. "
Downey, of Crookston, 'y I 
lays last week with her ? 
i. Sam Kilpatrick.
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WHY YOU SHOULD SAVE
* To insure, yourself against an unknown

future.
To insure happiness and comfort in your 
old age.
To insure provision for your family in 
the event of your death.
Commence Saving to-day with

.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

W. A. PARKEÏL Manager Belleville Branch.
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Dètfr—Weir fanned.—0 
0 errors.
Belleville-^w: Mills singled 

field. Frank Gpyer doubled ™ 

right Smith . had three strikes or. 
him, but Ware dropped the 
Casey singled to left scoring 
Mills. On Ware’s overthrow 
third Gtiÿer and Smith scored, h] 
Mills tripled td A.céntfe scoring Cas 
ey. Kelliher popppd 'to first. Ross 
flew to left. Weir who

L0C runs, 1 hit,
m 'mÈlfw: m 1 4/V NEW .

ST gOD IS TURNED
b wsmsK.---Æ,, v,*,*, a- ■ ■ ■■

4‘*if to lei-

T' -LS■if Æsêê,im’
M- bal!SIP US ME I .

Springer Lock Manufacturing 
Company, 'Ltd., have lost no time la

ÏÏÏ tur£ to-day f<?r the f 

tton Of a two-storey brick and 
crete -btiiMing 5# fleet by 87 
The bufldtag wiK be "pét up by d|y 
work. *$.’ I vs l. v vÿjïf. ■ 2 

The **w building wdlt add neajy 
9.000- feet of flooi-kt*celto the plaht

♦ + ♦ i
yis NowCtmsWlt -

». Cell

L(- k rasf-Fi w. rtSTABhas foundry, 40«feet- by 40 feet, iron 
foundry «9 feçtihy 9j> feed and small
er buildings. The present 'payroll 
varies from one hundred to one hun- 
<*& kit t^nft^fc^F&nd the exten
sion of the works may ultimately 
mean doubling of the Staff. The ship
ping department and machine shop 
are crowded at present, and the ad
ditional structure will permit of 
re-attrand'ement of

5RÂN .

-FOB HIM *

+* V» to
g 4 : m

I .& lrltâèç<to*r,*tnt. it ' ♦ -nw S’» i.» mud, tor a »„« ♦

«064 stated; in to<f <«m -i ♦ w£h one leg," remarked Stan- *>,
4%' »y'Cord^ftrJeenhee^l has d ♦ ley Baird, war veteran, tender- * Trsafer < 
formulated a :#efl/rtte policy on . ♦ In# his resignation as Temper- * gift, j

This pi» Ww to**w6- | * anc> Act Inspitotor for;the town * . _ |ng for
Frank- *^Ta % Î °* W^Chandler, .another vet- Î >^ON, ^“28ha8 «*■£ *tW<> *"?*

from the ^jjretierôl electtoif 'o» it- -♦ erah of the Great ^ar, has been * *tate£ frequently that the British storey bnildinSBs. 1M feét by 36 feet,
***, «,**,J„7Tl ^Ündon, j5T5-a,«*«.4 ; rS/ï'»***1?'* ÏT. . : 53S>miiyr- nnWr 

»=rr ni. anm. .« » jpji.idi.t tu lm>*t . .— .. -,w “ * >} « »«»<"> » '■ ,a,erî- PORT- flflPF VANfll lSHFfl 1 fl-AI taken last nighta ; along and fry- sltoation have flSen many péculias; cism^ Indicated by, LoM Salisbury, mentcamp^ if de Valera will but lUllI llUrt T I Oil LU I U *T

- taJ1LdiMtoÏÏl hinfto ttjtfring the- negotiations during l[enT pXo^Twlr^’not e^epied It C saÆ the other hand, ho^ HFiVV HlTtlNfl FFATHRFfl PA MF’i rl;n ÎSSSïïiîM ÜFi
. T&irts- - s— £h^f^3sms . TWO HOMERS AND FOUR TRIPLES
«: «Mit, night and was remanded to the «fay by Lord Birkenhead, Lord the nature and terms of the pro- to imprison; representatives of thej  _

county jail here until Angusldfrd by figh Chaneeltodqln whitih he invite' posai# that had been made, and the Irish Repub^c. i Terrific hitting frillies combined
Jttttice Of; the Fwce ^Mister. j|rt Parlaient an^ country toi hav# Government would select an early H6w this ^difflculty, if it exists ad with errors-and dieter fielding tea- 

The FraHkfOW authorities have patience with the trouble Eamonn opportunity of making them known. all> "*» be..circumvented, is not ap-]tared the game yesterday between 
been complimented f»r thete penis- ,v«® Valera, the Irish f^ublfcan lea# He-'.fifed they would receive »»H»it M de moment, hut the view {Port Hoph and the locals. The

B y and Ws doUeafc^s, may be hayi some expression of opinion on the le, taken that certainly before very j score was 10 to 4. -m* f
got Mg to Dublin to r|a#h a decision on effir from those to vi&ftn it whs ?<«8 the Dali Eireann MB’s will bet Two home runs, one by Harry

ch he was Abe British proposals. addressed before arliament eeparat- released t« participate to the Irish {Mills for^BeUerille. ; fand one by
to Frank- r Protests Delay -, > ed. , Pariianaent's meeting, which it is be-hMoise tor, Port Hop#, brought the

The htarqnts <^f felUbhry, invit- Position Plain lieved’.in many quarters already has {crowd to;thetr feet, and sensational
3ng the ®ven»néaÇfo make a state- The matters dealt with in the been arranged for. «Holding by Chalk in centre field for
”ent. sublet, cotn^lained "if proposal^; Lord" Birkenhead said, 137 .CHEEK FOR RÈBBLS |he enemrbrought w#^deserved i»-.

HIT A RIO -the indefinite delay and; protested were of very high consequence aid LONDON, July 28.—H.M.S. Valiant clause. Weir, howova^o made the 
today mê ^ *** ^ u>rd 8a^bury with no doubt right reafluM Plymeuth this afternoon with last play of the game, with- a long

lay may be interpreted, ai approval jn discerning in them matter for 137 SUM Fein prisoners from Port- run backwards, catching !® one hand 
L negotlatloHe« animated controversy and difference land. They were from all parts of a fly fro% the willow # the hands

«■■te b- ,Th° truth Is," he declared, “yfè of opinion, They, would no doubt Ireland, and had been serving var- of HilW.ÿihe Port HopeFs scrappy 
—Ontario is tm.T0*1 shameC*.Btf bumniatioj, be mttd^ discussed Th# position ions sgUfences. About 46 armed war- tirst baseman, and <he game was on

, ac,: are only sWWting a Govern- 0f tl*J%Smenu)iéeiti«fl|l» ilaln. It fens, .were in charge of the party, ÿee.
by the ment statement to Wake our i>oslti<|i they were aecenfed? elsewhere the whose-dnembers were handcuffed in

Bdf.MClear. m- J Goveriqpient would recommend them pairs. The prisoners were transfer-
W . I? S to Pd&eBt«a%FipporaIs. They red W,boats to the railway docks.
*4 ;.v Lor* wonl4tflrom pariffliment the ,Ob washing shore they started ring-

i^enheaiVin reply, .»-* proposals were necessary support for them or they lug, and raised cheers "for the Irish
mad# By toe Government to re»- would failj If th^y faôed they RapuMlc and the Irish rebels,”, qon-
reseittatlves of Southern Ireland wonld 'have to consider whether the tinning this demonstration until *thsey
whlchv-it was hoip^ might serve as necessary- support was likely to he were Conducted to a special train tor
à basiif of reconciliation and peace, forthcoming elsewhere. | conveyance to the prison at Prince

these terms ar| accepted It wiU, Was it pot quite'. obyWUs, asked town. This is the second contingent 
course, be necessary to embody the Liyr<l Chancelloiv that "those who ef Éton Feiners sent to Princetown. 

these to the form of an act of Pa^ were considering thé proposals on
liament, and both Houses, will dis- the other side of the Channel were
cnss them in that form.” ’ : gd confronted with difficulties at least
« on Lord SaiiSbary, as grave, and with considerations-at
-the Lord Chancellor declared M- do least #s various, as those which ei- 
not know whom :. Lord;; Salisbury isted- on this, side, and that there 
stands for, but so far as my Union- were persons to conciliate whose 
iêt colleagues are concerned we bhve concurrence or dissent must obvl- 
a conscience clear of any shame in ously be most carefully considered?

•f; ■ Chatienge Critics '
jf the proposals of the Govern- 

nfrnt wuAraecepted. MS contteued, 
aSd the Government recommended 
them fbr the adoption of- both 
Hbnses, they would not; onl^ wel
come biit would challenge', the cHti-

MM i;È-- ,$W ôfS " i
Didf irm

aiVig E«ondoui>wi--II
V Frankford ia3

$ o»%
* ^fî M 'AÉpMffi

Edward Howard, L,. 
J ford fugitive who-é

ende b ■ '■
Jell „ ........,, .. ran for

Mills scoring. Meagher flew to
short;—6 runs, 4 hits, 2 errors. 

Ninth Tmilwga
Port Hope—R. Hills in place of 

Deer struck out. Rowden hit by 
pitcher, out stealing second. Hills 
flew to Weir who made a running 
single hand catch—0 rune, 0 hits, o 
errors.

ff»« 4k is.
la Cheer-

11-
8 1 SETTLE- gw

-4 E certain depart
ments. Some of these cannot now 
'be utilized to fail capacity

■-M.
?

BY GO^.4;__at

IN HSUA[L
BELLEVILLE AB R H P.Q. A E 
Ross, C F ..... 5 1

6 0

tm
1100 
0 8 12

■ 4 .0 0 2 1 2
.4 1 2 7 2 2

Meagher, 3rd 
Weir, S 8 .
W. Milia, C 
F. Goyer, 2nd .. 4 
Smith, 1 f j;-. 3 2
Caseÿ É F - . . 4 
H. Milto, 1*" 
Kelliher, P

lloyd George^ 
Oat Used b>

2 2 2 2 0
110 0 

1. 1 0 0 0
.232 
. 4 0 0

HEW BOTH
Greet Britain 

ties te Frai

fe
0 0
9 0m weteinri foii ;

2nd Innings
35 10 9 10 6 PARIS, Aug. 

of France, aa 
George, of Ore 
tided at « prtr

m Port Hope—Fair grounded at 
ond. Ware fanned. Deer repeat- j 
ed.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Belleville—Frank Goyer was call
ed out. Smith hit by pitcher. Cas
ey struck Out. H. Mills walked.

Kelliher flew to Short:"—ff runs, 0 
.hits, 0 errors.

-■ 3rd

|5c sec- WM
iifPi PORT HOPEIm

* A E 
0 3 2
4 0 0
1 0 0 

"421 
3 0 1
0 10 
0 0 0 

11 0 2 
1 10 0 
000

Rowden, 2nd 
A. Hills, 1st .
F. Chalk L F 
Moïse, S S .,4‘ 
R. Chalk, ë F .. 4 
Friar, r f .

4ad» »*‘b F*
■F’WÜ

cois etaJlWd»
good

4
4

bore
,-i

ffl Allied 
none of the bit 
former meetings! 

The line deck

4Port Hope—Rowden grounded to 
Frank Gqy«. Htiti flew to Smith. * '
F. Chalk flew to short-tt, runs, d‘Ware' C " 

hits. 0 errors. - 
Belleville—Ross

SBI
4

1-F7. 4,me.
fya-s.1 f.1 Deer, P .. 

R. Hills. .
> 8

no means strati1struck out.
Meagher flew to K. Chalk who made 
single handed catch. Weir fanned.

Weir Just about needed a play ® runs, 0 hits; 0 -errors, 
a that to bring his récord in the Fourth Innings
me ^something one could talk Port Hope—Motse grounded to 

about without seeing red, (hr he fan- Keliiher. R Chalk struck to Weir 
«ted no Ufa than four th^Sfl—every who fumbled. Friar hit to Weir who 
time he came up in ” caught Chalk at second. Fair got

There |ere several raw decisions first on Meagher’s tumble and 
a6d JackWahey, the umpire on bas- Friar went to third. Ware flew to 
e*, was responsible for a couple bf Meagher—0 runs, 0 hits, 2 errors 
them, ontÇat Second when he called BeUefrlle—W. .Mills singled to 
Meagher «alb when Allen wa« out by right but got cagght running sec- 

n/tihti r* n ■ n p feet and agaain at third when ond. Frank Goyer grounded at
RfTflY (IF RARF P6eney tolle' who had started for Short. S&lth grounded

Dull I U F UnUL *?me’ ran back tad pushed the 4# runs, 1 hit,» errors.
las'- wfhrfiiif third base màn off the bag, whether Fifth .InningsFdllND IN TRIÎN If ,ntentl°nauy or not. 1 Port Hope—Deer singled alonglherUUllU lit I flUniV empire Wilson Was generally cor-1third base line. Rowden sacrificed

Pnll« a , ,rect and prompt in his decisions, al- Hills grounded to Kelliher, ,F,
I mtite^eareh OfBoOrn I tht>u1|h Mills and he had One «tin- Fhalk struck out—0 runs, 1 hit, 0

Here Inquest to Arrive ment: None of these, however, errors. needed. Kelliher wavered in the
I at Facts really affected the outcome of the ‘ BellevlUo—Caaey struck out. H. «rst winnings but after that

NO CHARGE LAID gamb and were Just (things that Mills walked. Casey (running for *te*dy as a rock. He and Cap
-----------  ( shouldn’t have happened.,. Mills) Stole second. Kelliher was!Smlth were df good service to the

Police Take Action Following There were also a couple of bane called out. Roes hit to short who'teato- 
Inform^on Lald by a head plays by the locals. Peeney fumbled as did centre field. Casey 

Pbysician Mills laid down a nice hit, and, op ran home and Ross went to second.
A tragic incident came to light ““ °wa ^ t0 frake second, but On error of second Meàgher got to T#11 . . „ , # _ t

thià morning when Plainclothes he was nabbed. first and Ross Scored. Meagher Hi ^ daT a8alnst Ppt
Officer j, M. Truatich, on sugges- AgaI? _Roas - tripled to right and stole second. Weir struck out —2 w forgiven,
tien of a physician, searched the ^ t0 stretch ft ^ut runs, 0 hits, 3 errors. It would be unfair and unjust to
room of a domestic in a residence in looktav after hiTlT’ D **** Suggest that Umpire Fahey didn’t
the city and found hidden in a metal as }°°*W ,ter hlm at third i Port Hope^-Moisé grounded to do his best to be impartial but he
covered trunk ^he dead body of a g“t.hls S’fala' f°r Ro8s hadn’> a Welr- R- Chalk tripled to centre made serious errors of judgment
child. There was evidence that the 11 vas bone-head work, to right. Friar - got first on short’s It’s another argument for the out-of
death had occurred just recently. et_7*m get past tMrd- .«low fielding. Fair struck oMk. town umpire.

Acting undent instructions of Cor- Port Hope 18 an entirely differ- Ware had three strikes on him but
onér Dr. W. W. Boyce, the officer en! team tr?m one that pljftred W. Mills muffed. R.. Chalk scored, 
had the body jremoved to Tickeli’e here a tew weeks ago and htadto Mills dropped third strike on Deer 
morgue, wherein Inquest opened at th* dl8C “W? veterans. That §ian and caught him at first—1 run, 1 
three o’clock tfis afternoon to learn T*6-1" Pa°is along a lot of #jfeed, hit, 3 erroné > j • Tsr 71
the cause of tl^ child’s death. wSich he sandwiches in with the odd BellevUIe—W. Mils grounded to
J The occupa^ of the room has bender t0 g°od effect. Just cast short. Goyer singled over abort 
been in Belli&Ue only about five the eye 0Ter toe local stalwajts who Bmith singled to right, driving Hoy- 
months. No tighrge has as yet been fanned, and see for yourself. O' 'eFfto third. Casey flew to R. Chalk 
laid in the a«|f. The two Chalks play a fine j&ine. ,wh6 got It single handed.' Goyer beat

- —-'ÿ r ——^ a - they certainly both can' hit. the throw in home. Harry Mills hit

Greek Cam mander ZT*also 19 a -bear wlth the tp ,eft f°r a home m, sendingUICCTk VmpiIUainier 0ry- > , J Smith home—3 runs, 3 hits, 0 errors
Tltlkc tVmfiffonflv The same was not as freejfrom Seventh Innings

atILS I^UHHUCII Uj fumbling and errors of judgment as Port Hope—Rowden
■ OiCûàtinO“ViflOrv” 11 mW„iiavg been and the locals ,MiUs. Hills was called 

VIVU^RUID V1CIIV1J |, appeared tb.he still a little off col-t^Salk tripled. Moise struck out a
oi% although they hit terrifically at hdme run to centre, scoring F. 
times and played hard, but jt was Dhalk: R. Chalk grounded1 to H. 
patchy, only very good In spoti. But MlUs.—2 runs, a hits, 0 errors, 
ft must hé remembered that they Belleville—Roes tripled to
haven’t Aad a game for several 
wed*». ; ’-.4,. 5'' '

- For the ...first four frames^ with 
toe score «me to nothing in favor of 
Port Hope and nothing dodug in the 
why of a counter for the Trunks

rrrr.r.r v« #- « m*
locals managed to get the lie of the 'Us winter, to be kr.j v., rows of seats to the ed* of the
land—once they began to J4nd on M “The Harty Rlnki” This, to Under1 
Mr. Deer’s slants, it was a foregone bcler> 18 toe welcome announcement ‘t® of t7el're
conclusion that they would win by made by the Athletic Beard of Com 8“ower «“s arid toilet. These
a good margin. trot of Queen’s University are set aside for the use of the local

Kelliher. pitched a gotod brand of V 1he Dronofiprl rtnlr J. ;hocke>' teams as foUows: Kingston
ball all the way throughW de_ tog 140 f«mTS fr°Dtenace' J«nf<W|. Kingston Fror,

‘aorv6s 8 let of credit for the game!. Laiion over aU of W^eT The t*“ac8^Itttermed‘^». K.C.I., Region
C., Trades amfr Labor He fielded the first ball baited out Wft.cc wUl be ’>• feet hv ana w OUS* °BUnty League team8' R JI cng for the appoint- and got himself out of two’or three Ï nacZS.v the ^ Vi8ltor8’ ^’8-
mn factory inspector, hasty corners by steady trork. the Toronto Arens -^T « 6 ' 0n either gid« of the main or Arch

THE GAME BY INNINGS * the S ‘n! ,f entrance wtii be dressing
Flret Innings CH , 60 feet by rooms for skaters, while above these

Port Hope—Rowden grounded to w. l be neon will he mn* 1’ * Is t0 be a rest room and cafeteria“““rTwiln struck Vf pitched er tlmn the”tirtsent Whi<$h NUI sii^y refreshments to
'• Chalk fiew to firstP Mrise Z 2 , „ ^ akat6re ana hockey fans.

n«t.-rvn>-4. .. - -rngr^--.rai, m »,niiBiMiii|i ghnrL. r Chalk hit to conrrptp toUk .SI1 re ntQr~ ' The rink will thus be in all its
1TON, July 28.— ♦ rM#^ber, who erred. A.frills ran to olannZ tL^ rT31 detaya ^ 6084 that «*“ Possibly be
tounced to-day by * home. Friar flew, to Ross—1 run care was take» ure 8pe®ial Procured. Its structure Is absolutely

t the ^nsA Bureau give the ♦ 1 hit, T error. erery seat ^lm ^ -Ptodate and will supply a much
* number (^Canadians resident * BellevHle-Ross fiew to short ef & d5" j!eW feR»eed in the community by giv
* in Chicago 26,054. The total ♦ Weigher bit to second wW fumMei ,ng comfortable seating and conven■™"‘-":53‘K-Sd^%%3S5E=."^ ,

^ », 1 to these seats will be by aisles from meet of premising hockey material.
------ • - c -rii-c 'vs.'. -

sects the Silesian 
is understood thall 
vate settlement 1 
the Supreme Coui 
send reinforceme 
esta at present. T 
cepted to principl 
representing the J 
plebiscite vote, tj 
vieusly proposed, 
pnted industrial 
George said in suj 
Britain sympathizJ 

V desire for security 
ought to rest on a 
whidh the victors-, 
The British Empli 
drawn into anothJ

:
bavé : a new Lite 
cording to plans

I W al
ward'hotel today.- The 
body will be “The New i 
al Association,’’ ;

SCRABBLED FOB f^EANUTf
Union Presbyterian Picnic to «Twelve 

O'dockPotnt '^'

il 36 4 5 24 16 6

Summary
Home Rone—Harry Mills, Moise. 

Three Base Hits—Belleville 2; Port 
Hope 2. Two base hits—Belleville, 
1. Base hits—Belleville 5;
Hope, 2. Struck Out—By Kelliher, 
6; by Deer, 9. Hit batsman—Kel
liher, 2; Deer, 1. Bases on Balls— 
Beer 2.

tI
ne of 
tie Li

&tz

!
Port

i
—

St. Andrew’s and John Street 
Presbyterian congregations enjoyed 
their annual outihg to Twelve 
O’clock Point yesterday.- The moon- 
-tiffht was well patronfised. There 

«was no program of games during 
- the afternoon, hut fifteen jtounds. of 

peanuts were scrambled for Ky th> 
children. * 1 M:SCi ' - -*®w»

Score by innings .. ..........................
Belleville .0 0002305 x—10 
P. ibope .10000120 0— 4 

Umpires—Wilson, Oshawa, f 
Fahey, Belleville, bases.

_____
-It was the first league game Belle

ville has won without Freddy Goyer 
He waa there and warmed up butV,. _.... » .........

at second.

? sive use of sap 
abuse of Justice i

-— ,, *6,
- - The Allied Supd 
derided not to si 
tor allied troops i 
The British detegd 
the sending of 1 
ttoops, when the q

'not■^wwsml^oiism
j Falls to Undetotand 

He c««ild not understand. why 
JU>rd Salisbury should grudge the 
d|ys that were required for an at- 
ttaipt at conciliation, days which 
Vera happily ffëe from those outra- 
ges whicÈ had a^rmed and distress- 
ed the whole country.

m r was
Succeeds Premier Stewafct ■

- ,.-berta as Choice of U.F.A.C
U. —--- -

V CALGARY, Alta., July 28,-^Her- 
bert Greenfield ot Westlock is frem- 
ier-designate of, Alberta, to sxjpceed 
■Hon. Charles Stewart, whosd$|Spv- 
àrnment was defeated at thet polls 
by the United Farmers on July 18.

"P Mr. tirtottfirid, who is Vice-Presi- 
dent of the United Farmers’ Associa- 

•to>n. was the choiçerof Farmer mem- 
bers-elect, and in due course hq will 
term .hda Cabinet and take over the 
Administration. Mi • f . f

>>— ' « -V.......  -

Al.

Op
Son» Goyer was planted firmly 

on second and handled that corner
" General Lerond, 
Allied conunission 
appeared before tl 
Council here today 
leading up to tin 
rection there last 
bitterly attacked b 
alleged failure to C 
by the "oles to take 
of the Upper Si les 
and hints were mai 
take proper precall 
situation when it

», Æ

LOWER RiTiS ;

T ran uvESTect
New Tetiffs to Come Into Effect 

Shortly Says an Official 
Announcement ■;>%,

OTAWA July 28.—Reduction in 
rate# on’ livestock arranged 
suit ;of a conference tmtween ship
pers^ represeetetives of Railways, and 
the Railway ! Commiafron, 
nounçed todiy in a Ietter from tbe car- 
rierSj to the Commission. Théÿ will 
corné into effect as -sotih' as thé’Àew 
tariffs are filed with the Commission.

BATKKRS TRIP OVER BODY. 'i
Discovering a: drowning

Port Stanley»-Ont., July 28-Seo 
Waddick, .tit. 2t. Flora- Street, St.
TUomgf, was .drowned While sjrim- 
tolng this evening. Nothing jWas 
known of the drownipg until other 
bathers trippqd pyer the body. f

Edmund Griffith, the _ infant, son 
of Mr.' and Mrs. Griffith. Cannifton 
Road, " dîèd, dd «^teedgr.y iy.-, '*

WMDjTÂMUSfcS RANEY, -
toSonW- rn1f^ |y'v wpn'ifi)

'LILLIAN MAY HUDSON ' Gsneral Raney was highly amused 
The funeral of the late MiSs Lil- bp the r”n>dr toat he Mated for The wall along the south side 

lian May Hudsdu. was held from the ^ ^“7 °f c*let magletrate ot ^ Huropj’s HiU, which w* ac- 
home of her mother on' Wednesday,- f n ^0Urt w^h a oWeutaUy broken by a car. a
the Rev. it. Wallace tofEiciattog in iî tow wri*» s«o. is beta* repaired
The totermebfwàs made id WU> P**& ln 11 ■ ’ «***■■■

Htcïïs' ten YEAR OL0 GIRL, HEROINE;
I SAVES TOT OF THREE FROM —

jmni JorfiCittR, |»ar Î8—«Bttiout; » iinq

• i -

-

m MUST SETTLE IT 
RECLARES PARIS

France Sends Curt Note t<$ Lon
don Regarding Vexing Siles- 

’ * lan Trouble " , |
PARIS, July « 28.—France informed 

the ^ritieh Government late yester
day that the question of sending re

must 
fore

nan attend the 
Suprem* Coun-

UIra
The crowd was not as large aa 

it should have been but there 
rt'any counter attractions— mainly 
aquatic, and that took part of the 
crowd away.

The fielding” was, 
remarkably good and anybody knows 
that the outfield is full of shell- 
holes ’n everything. That fellow 
Chalk had to reach about 19 feet to 
get Meagher's long fly, but he nail
ed ft.

Deer always t«fns up smiling and 
takes hie medicines like a little

IK

OBITUARY
/xMn Fleet Demllle. of theeteth line 

of Sidney, died on Friday mbri^ng, 
July 22nd, at his residence here, af
ter a lingering iUnete of several 

- ; months. ,1 ! " %W
S He ties bom to Prince Edward 

county 78 years ago, out came to Sid
ney In his boyhood days, and hajR re- 
mainéd here since. He leaves' to 
monrn his loss his wife and eight

towa; Mr. Edward Demille. PictdiT, 
Harry J:, Bay side; Percy, of Tre%- 

■ Ml Charles and Everett, of- Sidney, 
He was a Methodist to rèligien. The 

funeral aervlce was conducted by 
ftw. Wallace, paster, on Sunday aV- 

* '«“«b was Ufgely attènd*f
showing toe respect in which deceas-

STi.‘1L2L,52£i** *

were

Mr. Angus 
Is Leavii

r as a re-969

inforcements to JJpper Silesia n 
be disposed of satisfactorily "be 
French representative^, 
meeting of the >Utod 
f 11 on August 4th, at which? it is 
plannéd to diseuse the entire Élesian 
question.

’ ■ ' v

on the whole.were an-
Hcad of Boys’ 

Here Accepts 1 
in Bn

Bm
Mr. Angus Buchi 

neai-ly three years 
eecretary at the B 
has accepted an off; 
more lucrative post 
His duties will begi 
his return from th 
of Boy Workers ha 
Park.

!

flew to h. 
out. F.

GET DOWN TO BRASS TACKS

Washington. July 28—The’ way 
was regard*! as open today tor the 
beginning. of negotiations between I 
the nfted' States and other principal 
allied and associated powers* as to 
the date, end meeting place of the 
proposed «conference on the imita
tion of armaments.

man

mm
BOWLERS TO DB8EBONTO

Two rinks of Belleville howler 
will play in Deseronto tonight against 
Deseronto.

Deseronto last night defeated two

SMYRNA! July 28—Utmost 
confidence to his ability to drive 

TurldaâV forces from Asia 
Mti>or was Oppressed
the

ton; MiPiVi right 
and was caught trying to convert it 
tot® a borne run. Meagher flew to

by General Mr. Buchanan hi
eignatton to the I
Board. He has bet 
worker here and w 
by the younger life

Papoutee, q»e «reek Command
er-in Chief 
to the As»

the Smyrna front, 
ted Press Cones-

.KINGSTON TO HAVE NEW RINKMORE/EVACUATIONS 
I4WDOV July 28—Turkish 

Nationalists have decided to 
j| evacuate Btoaid Peninsula, says 

an exchan^p telegraph despatch 
from Constantinople .owing to 
Greek advice in the «rection 
of Adaharffalt base <ri the Penin
sula which lies to the east of 

S between toe Sea 
’ the Black Sea.

Fix Broken Wall ». .. 
On Murney’sHill

t- •
Wi -.rTri'ri ADMIT THE*

Two Boys Purloin 
Worth at

John Markeyan 
both rather young, « 
of not guilty today j 
one of guilty on a 
over one hundred 
cigarettes at Napan

Magistrate Mass! 
case until Aug. 19th 
migration officer to j 
charge of the,boys.

The cigarettes sei 
to be returned to 
Railway.

IE
h
m, ice

is located a ser 
, each fitted with

IfV’v rooms

r
ofIt

v■r Victoria, 
Council is 
ment of a ;81F- B■

-T-IA’ CASE IS HeÏrp 
The case of Mr. Lo'mfc , Reeves. 

» charged With breach of thé Ontario 
Temperance Act / appeared to the 
-poHée-:court, here this aftemoop'be
fore Magistrate Masson. In 
F. J. Napkin prosecuted. .

■ v #;,i
Hogs afru-upitto. 31 «Î.A0 .peV.^t- 

Messrs Empson & Wallbrldg^ehip- 
ped a number today at this figure.

F * H i* ♦ ♦ ♦ *

_j.y S-iStai
y ■ WïtoH^t
il Figures W

TV'7
♦♦***♦*

IAS 26,000 CANA- *
■
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if ’> TO KNOW W4
WINNIPEG, ”1^ 

tor the _
Alberta has been 

■not be made pnblV ) ÏÏSa sïïtH totrom theWest.

% Yo*$gf at
Itor

: a Fj
!

- to without «removing her clothes«'Mir»1* '** ■**"»"*IT 1:ibes and hi 
garments

u or 805her W#> «S’»-
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